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THERE IS NO DEATH.

There is no death! The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore, 

Aud bright in heaven’s jewelled crown
They shine forever more.

There is no death! The dust wc tread .
Shall change beneath the summer showers

To golden grain or mellow fruit. 
Or tainbot, -tinted flowers.

Tae granite rocks disorganize
To fui d the hungry moss they near, 

The fairest leaves drink daily life
From out the viewless air.

‘."here ia no death I The leaves may fall. 
The flowers may fade and pass away—

They only wait through wintry hoars 
The coming of the May.

’«■ here is no death 1 An angel fora 
Walks o’» r the earth with silent tread, 

u.e bears our loved things awav.
And then we call them deai.

He leaves our hearts all desr’stc— 
lie plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers:

Transplanted into bliss, they now
Atei immortal bowers.

Tie bird-like voice, whose joyous tone..
Made glad this icene cf sin and ettlf 

Sings now an everlasting song
Amid the tree of life.

And where he sees a emile too bri’te, 
Or heart too pure for taint or vie..-.

Ha bears it to that world of light 
To dwell ia paradise.

•Lie into tliat undying life,
They leave ui but to come again;

With ioy we welcome them the esne. 
Except in sin and pain.

At:'’ ever rear ue, though unKer, 
i ke dear, immortal spirits tread,

For all the joundlCcB universe
Is lift. Tnere are no dead!

’ ‘ 1 From the N.Y. Timed
WOODS# DEWED ghost.

A •■Real True Story.’*—Spirituality and 
its Agents.

Iu my Tims of this morning, in an editorial I 
article, I was forcibly struck with this remark: ;

“ Most people turn a willing ear to every rev- । 
elation of the marvleous., Superstition and I 
credulity can scarcely be regarded as salient : 
features of cur nineteenth century civilization, 
and yet few of us would like to confess how, 
after all we have given our faith of the super
natural ghost stories, which have not lost their 
secret charm for the wisest as well as the sim
plest. Of course, in the light of ecienceandof 
reason all these things are nonsense; but, after 
all, it is a nonsense for which we cannot 
.help keeping a soft spot in our hearts.”

I think it was Charles Limb who reasoned 
that science had established the fact that the 
subject of ghosts was not a theory, or anything 
of that indefinite sort, and he “worked it out” in 
this way:

“ It is now admitted to be a scientific truth, 
that at the end of every seventh year of every I 
man’s life, or every woman’s life, not a particle I 
of physical humanity remains in their system 
which was in it seven years before.”

Every seven years, therefore, a man cr wo
man is “not that man” cr woman, but another 
man or woman. Every seven years there has } 
been peeled off from each a concentric ring, as 
irom the concentric ring ot an onion, a shadowy 
representative of the individual person, which 
is wandering in space, increasing by one at the 
end ot every seven vears. And this was Lamb’s 
theory of ghosts. Every seven years a man’s 
ghost left him, to appeaf afterward anywhere, 
and at any time, and “no questions asked,”of a ' 
cold night, as in the poor buried King of Den
mark’s care. Now, reader, has not ’bis thought, 
so forcibly expressed by Joanna Bailey, some
times entered your mind ?

1: yhafl She departed gaze on thee again ? !
5ia!l I glide past thee in the noontide hour, ‘
And ‘hon perceive it not ? or tliink’it perhaps 
Tri but the mournful breeze that passes by Sr”

inSitting to side a winter fire of an evening 
a roundabout chair upon a solitary hearth, in a 
house where the unwonted sound of a footstep
is to be heard only after the summonsof a bell, 
have you never encaufitered these “ ministering 

''Mr it®?’ I think you have. I know I have.
The fact is, that there is not one fami y in ten 

but has hs traditionary ghost story, which, when 
narrated to the group that gathers round the 
winter fireside, exciter, according to the age and 
character of the listeners, terror, sympathy, 
doubt, incredulity and ridicule. Still the old 
story is kept slivS and cherished in after.life; 
for it pertains to that world of untried being, 
which approaches toward us with its slow and 
noiseless, but irresistible and overwhelming 
movement. *

Tne incident narrated below, by an old friend 
and correspondent of mine, was told first to me 
at his own most hospitable hearth, and after
ward, at my earnest request, reduced to writing, 
from wUcU the present narrative is greatly re- 

.duced, yet contains in c impact form, all that is 
vto'^fary tor the full understanding ofthe 
reader: The important point made by Lamb, as 
io the Eccentric theory of escaped ghosts,, (in 
ring), every seven years, in a wooden leg, which 
does «ot expand, and bourget n, ai <1 fade, and 
raWeh, in shadow with the human system— 
’‘lint is tbe question.” The very remarkable 
.rcident took place in the Island ot D iminica, 
in relation to which there is at present some 
Mnitl agbation, which promises to increase 
as time goes on.

During a period of considerable excitement, 
Musing inm a season of great mortality among 
^ie inbabita* ts of the island,in the year—, 
a veteran Scottish regiment was stationed upon 
ihe high buff < f land which forms one point of

a crescentular bay, and overlooks the town aud | upon the field itself. Why should I have 
harbor. Inland, toward the east, a small plain j dreaded to meet him, even if such au event 
extends itself, while, on the west and north, । could possibly be ?”
which is nearest the shore, and almost over- t A moment or tw&aa« iu« to utouO«, 
hanging it, are several low, one story buildings, | paralyzed with dread, by the recurrence of the 
hastily erected, of wocd, for the accommodation j well-known step, which now seemed pacing the 
of the officers of the corp’, and consisting all of | dark and tenantless apartment. All combined 
three or four rooms in each end, with a piazza f 
on the side toward the sea, extending the whole . 
length of the structure, and forming a shaded i 
and agreeable promenade during the earlier part i 
of the day. Rooms opened upon the piazza i 
and communicated with each other by means j 
ofa side-door, which was occasionally kept open i 
for the free circulation of air. i

, In one of these barracks were quartered three 
j effleers of the regiment—Ms j ir Hamilton, Capt. 
j Gordon, and a third, whose name I cannot at 

J this moment recall.
Major Hamilton’s apartment was in the cen- 

l ter. He had lost a leg in the service; and usual- 
: ly wore a wooden pin or stick shed with iron, 
; and being an alert man, fond of exercise, used to 
' walk up and down this piazza for hours together, 
: stopping occasionally at Gordon’s door or wic- 
! dow, and sometimes looking in at that of the 
j other r fficer, exchanging a cheerful word with- 
■ them, as they sat, each in his apartment, ee- 
i deavoring to beguile the time with, dressing, 
{ reading, writing, thoughts of promotion, of 
i home, and of a speedy and happy return to 
i Britain.

The sound of the Major’s step was peculiar. 
s It was only the blow given by the iron ferule at 
“ the end of his wooden leg that was heard; for, 
j although a stout man, he trod lightly with the rc- 
- maining foot, and heavily only with the wooden 

substitute, which gave forth its note at short in- 
! tervals, as he paced to and fro so regularly that 
‘ there was a certain pleasure in listening to ft.

Sounds that strike the ear in this measured way 
i affect us more than others. The attention to 
’ roirt’ cug^---';' ‘-‘ they grow aipbaiic As we 
i listen.
, The calker’s hammer strake, as it dies from 
- the dock-yard of the busy port across some pk- 
1 cid bay into the green and peaceful country, is 
: an instance of this truth. Associated with 'this 
: measured movement ofthe Major, was his deep 
i cheery voice, that msde light of danger and dif- 
• ficulty, whether on the field of battle, or as now

amid the sickness which was devastating the 
colony at this melancholy period. ।

Major Hamilton was taken down with this .
sickness, a dry fever, which “drank the blood,” 

1 ^-^-’-. -JU5lUUl» _iup-tam\»«m^ WaCnE^ on the way until he reached the number and
‘ house in Jermyn street.w«?T^Kw^TwOatfto hp™«fiM’to-^ He fourd the papers as-he had expected. He 
* relieved the widow and orphan of his unhappyfrSe?&nTnI^MnRalM\H?^^ them as such in thein-

friend, Captain Gordon. He was buried under < - . _
arms at sunset oi the same day. i

Now, it was on tho second night after this I 
wonderful event that Gordon, having retired to 1 
bed later than usual, found himself unexpectedly i 
awake. He touched his repeater, and found it 1 
only a little past 1 o’clock. He turned on the . 
other side and composed himself afresh. > 
Thoughts of his friend cameover his heart as I 
his cheek reached the pillow, and he said: “Poor 
Hamilton! Well, God have mercy upon us I”

He felt atthis moment that some one near him 
said "Amen” with great solemnity. He was 
effectually aroused, and asked, “Who is there!”

There was no reply. His voice seemed to j 
echo into Hamilton’s apartment, and he then re- i 
membered that the door was open which com- i 
municated between the two rooms. He listened j 
intently, but heard nothing save the beating of I 
his own heart. “Itis all mere imagination,” he I 
said, and once more laid his head upon the pil- i 
low, and the moment he did so, he distinctly ' 
heard, for the first time, the Major’s well-known i 
step. It was not a matter to be mistaken about, i 
The ferule sound; the pause for the foot; the i 
sound again, measured on its return, as if all 1 
were again in life. He heard it first upon the ■ 
piazza; he heard it approach; pass through the 
door from the pic zza into the centre of the apart
ment, and there it seemed to pause, as if the fig- ’ 
ure of the departed were standing on the other 
side of that open door in the room it had so 
lately occupied.

Gurdon rose. lie went to the window that 
opened upon the piazza, and looked out. The - 
night was very beautiful; the moon had gone . 
down; the sky was ofthe deepest blue; and 
there was no sound save the bw-dash ofthe 
waves upon the lock at the foot of the bluff, and 
no light save the lucidity of a single star, which 
traced its glittering pathway of light toward ; 
him. across the distant waters of the ocean. ’

“ It is very strange,” said he; “ I could have 
sworn I heard it.’’

He returned to the door that stood open be
tween the two room?. The Msjn’s apartment 
was darkened by the shutters being closed, and 
he could distinguish nothing inside it. While he 
stood gazing into the dark room, the thought of 
being In the presence of a disembodied spirit 
rose in his mind, and although a brave man, he 
did not immediately control the bristling sec
retion of terror that began to possess him.

He pawed out on to the piazza. The sentinel 
presented arms.

“Have you been long stationed here?” said 
Capt Gordon.

“Half an hour,” was the reply.
“ Did you—did you happen to see any one on 

the piazza during the time?”

Gordon returned at once to his room, vexed 
at himself at having been the sportoi an illusion 
of his own brain. He closed his door and his 
window and went to bed.

He was now thoroughly awake, and had rc- 
gained, as be thought, entire possession of his 
faculties. “ My old comrade,” said he, “what 
could he possibly want with me ? We were al
ways friends—kind-hearted, gallant fellow that 
he was! No man was ever his enemy, except

Why should I have

A moment or two after this he was almost

to make, in his imagination, a situation appalling 
and awful. It was, therefore, with great eani-
estness that he exclaimed: °

“In the name of God, Hamilton’—is that
you?

A voice from the threshold of the communi
cating door, addressed him in tones that sank 
deeply into his soul:

“Gordon! listen, but do not speak to me. In ___  -u.^-.-—^— ... ^.^^..w u.
ten dajsycu will cpplv for a fivlough ;lt will • my p!,cfs.=ml brethren, to warrant the strong 
not be granted you. You will renew the appl!- . language I employ.” 
cation in three weeks, and then it will be sue ' - - -
cessiul. Stay no longer in Scotland than is ab
solutely necessary. Go to London. Take lodg
ings at_ No. 27 Jermyn street. You will be 
shown into an apartment looking into a garden. 
Remove the pannel from above the chimney
piece, and yen will find, papers which will ex- ___r„_
tablish the feet of my marriage, and wiil give lowing: 
you the address of my wife and son. Hasten! «Nats
for they ate in deep distress; and those papers 
will establish their right. Do not forget me!'!

. When Capt. Gordon arose it was broad day, 
He dressed himself, went to town, drew up

- a statement cf the affair, and swore to it A 
1 recent arrival had brought intelligence of the 
‘ death of h's father, and of his accession to a 

large estate. Within ten days he applied for a 
furlough, but such had been the mortality

. among the oftoers that his request was refusal. 
Another arrival, however, brought to the bland 
a reinforcement fcr the ganism, and the dif
ficulty was removed, on a second appaeation, in 
three weeks.

He sailed immediately fcr Scotland, 8irsiit'cd 
fcis affaire, and intended at once to leave for Loe-
don; but agreeable engagements, cue alter 
another, retarded his departure, and Le forgot 
his friend’s concerns, and the prater-natural vis
its which he had received from him
longer impressed so vividly as at first 
mind.

One night, however, after a social

were no 
upon his

party of 
cause, aspleasure, he awoke without apparent 

he had done on the eventful night in Dominica, 
and to his utter consternation the sound of the
Major’s iron footstep filled bis ears.

He started irom his bed, rang up his servant, 
ordered post-horses, and lost not a moment up- i

heritanceto which they were entitled by his 
sudden death. .

It is known that Capt. Gordon rose very high 
in his military career, and was throughout his 
life distinguished as a brave and honorable 
officer, and a fortunate General.

Written J'or ttis jRdigfo-,FliiloMpJtital Journal.
THE “ OLD SCHOOL” DOCTORS.

By B. C. Bake, 31. B.

The following we clip from the Chicago Trib 
une:
“Dr. Wm. A. Hammond has been turning hia at-

tention to Spiritualism, and has arrived at the con
clusion that it is partly humbug and partly disease. 
Rapping, table-tipping, knot-untying, etc, he r 
brashes aside as simply tricks. As for the trances i blood of the marlyrs has been the seed of the t_____,_____ ,____________ ___ _____ ___
wherein mediums are said to hold converse with ; church:” Persecution only makes • converts to : their neighbors, l>^t fowihe beam re their 
the souls of the departed ; these, he thinks, are not :aByf*itli. 1
eo much tricks as disease; the particular disease , (mine that demagogues, priests, potc-E- 
being hysteria, catalepsy,or ecstaey, or a union of .• n , dnetnro ard .tivinpR wifi 
the three in various proportions. The doctor as \
aerts that any speaking medium may be cured of i Syd hath a6pi.it that, dare be free,
the malady by doses of strychnine and iron.” ’ Mankind need true teachers and nealers. Ine

This futile attempt on the part cf the writer 
of the above article, to wipe out with his pen 
the justly earnedreputation of over fifty thous
and reliable mediums, and publicly stigmatize 
over eleven millions of Spiritualists, among 
whom are numbered many ot our best scholars, 
statesmen, orators, poets, divines, physicians 
and artisans, is as audacious and presumptions, 
as it is unkind and fallacious,—win ?e religious 
experience and belief is as sacred to them 
as it can possibly be to the Protestant or Roman, 
Catholic,

The diplomated regular schooled physician, 
of which class the above doctor is a fair sample, 
ever seek to diagnose by puke, eye and tongue, 
and when through, olltimes know about as 
much what ails the patient, as an ignoramus. 
This knowing doctor, like many of his brethren, 
is very loud bn paper, aud when away from 
danger, but when in the presence of a good me
dium or clairvoyant, is dumb with astonish
ment hr fore these oracles, whose credentials : 
were not given them by stereotyped doctors, 
but came by natural law, and reach far into i 
heaven; whose perspicuity, spirit-vision, and 
impressions, not only unveil the deep, hidden 
malady of the patient, but also the ignorance, j 
stupidity, and arrogance of the rajular quacks, , 
who receive their medical dogmas and astrolog- i 
ical principles from Hippocrates, or from books : 
written by minds walking in the same well 
beaten track; who,moreover, ever “wrap non
sense round-with pempand darkness, 5 till ft 
seems profound, using hieroglyphics—Latin, and 
Greek—for no other reason, when writing their 
prescriptions, than to keep mankind in igno
rance, and to prescribe deadly, poisonous drugs 
to their patients with impunity.

Dr. Jamieson,'of Edinburgh, sffirmo that, 
“ The present practice of medicine is a reproach 
to the name of science, while its professors 
give evidence cf an almost total want of true 
knowledge ofthe nature or proper treatment of 
dieease. 'Nine times out of ten, cur 'ffascetTal

remedies, are absolutely.injurious to our pa- 
tients suffering under disease, of whose real 
character and cause we are culpably ignorant.” 

The following is from Dr. Ramage, a Fellow 
of the Royal College of Physicians cf London, 
the highest medical authcrity known to the Brit
ish schools:

"It cannot be denied that the present system 
of medicine, is a burning reproach to its profes
sors, if, indeed, a series of vague and uncertain
incongruities deserve to be called by that name. 
How rarely do our medicines do good: How 
otten do they make our patients really worse ’ 
I fearlessly assert that in most eases, the sufferer 
would be safer without a physician than with 
one. I have seen enough of the malpractice of

'. Professor Gregory said:
“Gentlemen, ninety-sine oufti every bus- , 

, dred medical facts are :ncilieal lies, and medical 
doctrines are, for the most part, staring non- . 

। sense.” ' i
Dr. Campbell, Physician in Chief t) the Phil 

• adelphia Hospital, gave utterance to the fol

Nature, Nature cures disease, gentlemen.
Never forget that. When you get into prac
tice, and begin to prescribe largely, you will he 
gin to overlook that fac’, and to think that 
you yourselves, and your medicines cure. As 
soon as you do so, you begin to kill.”
I could fill every'column of this parser with anti were he si ieihi honest, w-u’d he not refc.se 

the like testimony, but space will not permit. to accept for his yearly salary such large sums,
Wbat spirit dees the orthodox medical pre-fes wel] knowing that many of his church and con - 

sion manifest toward the propounded of any . gregat'.on are poor, and -cri; poor.- we can 
new principle ? Do the professors examine the ■ nee no reason wny priests are no-justly aecibec. 
new system, and render to the public an inmar- £f obtaining money unaer false pretenses,-anti 
tfal verdict ? No: the bitterest denunciations, 
and the most partial aud violent criticism, ens
staidly emanate from tbe various distinguished 
professors'. Thus was Harvey honored "for his 
discovery of the circulation of the binod; thus 
was treated Dr. Jenner for introducing the sys
tem of vaccination for the smaU pox; thus 
was Hahnemann anathematized for leaving old 
paths, to explore and reveal the beauties end 
mysteries of homieopathy. And thus was every 
fre^h attempt to breakaway from old fasten 
ings and fallacies of the "schools, denounced 
and derided by the established medical profe- 

' sors. Rut reformation in the sc’ence of ratho!
egy must come; and the errors and mysteries of 
the prevailing practice be exposed and sta , .— - -c— .......... -. -----------
doned. Reformation must begin with the neo : the pi las’, he well knows thut myster; 
pie. The diseased and suffering will stretch : stronghold and tower of deferic?, and that his 
forth their arms to embrace any medical im- bread and bitter defends upon keeping nis pa 
movements or principles that promise to prove, tients in ‘gaorance ard mystery. Cm the M.D=. 
beneficial to the inhabitants of earth. ' wash their hands of this accusation ?

The ancientness or oldness.of a doctrine is 
almost positive evidence that it originated in 
ignorance, superstition and error.

Then again, how absurd to seek positive 
knowledge of pathology, in the dissecting room 
—cut'ing men and women up like old cheese.

! As well might you enter a vacant house after 
i the inmates had mow d out with furniture, car- 

psts, window-curtains, etc, and seek ink rma 
tion from tbe body, when the spirit had depart
ed—moved out. Spiritualists, reformers, and mediums, stand

Bat then, what dies this man’s opinion firm; and ye who have suffered persecution at 
amount to, when we see that some spirit actu ; the hands of self appointed rigate msntss, be 
ating him, as those of ancient times, who, in ■ brave, and count the experience as gain, know- 
stead of prescribing strychnine and iron for ing that hosts of invisible ones stand near, who 

■ mediums, slaughtered millions of harmless men will see that i-istice is meted out to your accus- 
! and' women, yea, innocent children, by the
; torch;inquisition ard scaffo'd. Let honesty be your watchword, and remem-

And now this astute and distinguished Or- ber that all who would live cut their highest 
thr d x doctor would, under an ingenious plan, convictions of rig nt, justice, and Luth must 
poison them with strychnine and iron! “ The sutler persecution at the Hands of religious pre-

tenders, who plainly see the mote in Flio eye of

two professions should be made one. No higher 
gilt than the true plyiicisn, who not only min 
isters a soothing balm to the ofttimes quivering, 
aching, and diseased tody, but 8 Iso teaches the 
lawsol iVeaid health, which proves oiler to 
he the ounce of prevention which is far better 
than tha pound ot cute.

All schools of mid cine have good in them, 
but none have all good. Hosts of heroes a> d 
master-mii ds, whose irmes adorn the historic 
page, were not coilegi -bn d.

Time will bring all things right, notwith
standing puny man may froth and foam like 
bubbles on the sea, “A Divinity shapes cur 
ends, rough hew them as we may.”

Chicago. .

Written for tte RzUzio^Pail^^ Jvttzdi.

OLD fogyish.
, feeovers.

It seem- siranse to ej taat among ihe many 
■ there are ia your midst,none cr ihem nave cireetel 

their attention to ue, whtr? their services are so 
much needed; not that. I would hold oat the slight- 
et-i inducement for any to eome under the 

■ iapre^ion that they a^'A obtain siarge income 
itself aU’-te actively within the past few flavs in ^ lecturing, but. 1 know iheym^ut; doan im- 

' 1 - , tensity of good, i nd supplement toes ■ iuraae by
Sunday evening leetuas, turd 1 thins acre would

By Dr.. 31. L. Sherman.

. Bkotkek Jones:—We find that the pei’Etcu- 
ting ipm’ which existed in the past among the 
sc-called Christians, has revived, and manifested

the city of Chicago—this city of boasted free
dom’and thirty ’

Tiie D.'-ctors of Divinity and Doctors of Med • 
Seine are showing forth their Christian develop' 
ment by persecuting and maligning tfcoi® who 
refuse to think as they do, or tow before the slots, and kietures on Sun-la, i-vsnia.'s, rsia-inr to 

: scuept anything :oi' Msrervie.-s. 11b isalmtfae 
shrine of’heir unknown God, or iterate the ! only me ia. ihe field, ar-d cotaae; hh .-ff?rtsto

. fossilized, 3.o..u-ti!pal L-Sviiubo o.. a A.cu..« ticnal visit to an iKljoiniv." j’®, Lavikuv-r, where 
they cannot subacribe to, and because of their ha ha.:alwav»drawn au iuafcr.te ot i5ti0p':aE3. ..

■ adherseco to principle and truth, have received ' ^ ffl’“a ^;“° SH-Ws3 “f S--^ v*iuabi.i
| the anathema'’»t i?3tkr H olier, aided by ms > ^jeteris, Australia, Dee. 5-b, iS<A
> holy Catholic Chuuh, the editors ci the Le!-; ' ’
? w» and the defectives of this worthy city, mid : ’♦*'*’---------------
‘ cavkd an arrest of w’h as should be mate is * —Rfad advertisement of the Grau Micrcesope

e sample of, for the safety of the city in future. 
What was the result ? Release, and honor rest
ing upon the percenter, shame and dishonor uu- 
on the persecutors.

The editor of the Tribune is much exorcised 
concerning pretenders who obtain money un

■ der false pretense, and in bis brief authority 
• encases a class cf persons who should be pro

tected because of their sensitiveness, poverty, 
and honesty. If clairvoyants, mediums, and 
fortune-tellers obtain money under false preten
ses, how is it with the priests—for instance, this 
same holy Fa’her Hecker ? Does he not repre
sent tonseif as the vicegerent of God, inducing 
his deluded followers to confide in him, and 
pay him liberally for his prayers, that through 
his intercession they may be absolved from their 
sins? .What is this, we ask, but obtaining 
money under false pretence3, deception, anc\ 
worse than all, under the cloak of holiness? 
This terrible decf’Cion is not corfiaed to the 
Catholic order, but prevails expensively among 
the’ sc -called Evangelical denominations; wit
ness the pious fairs, tea-p ^riies, grab bags, and 
lotteries gotten up up m especial nccasicns, to 
ail these Christians, or perchance tore funds 
whereby the man of G d may go upon an ex 
carrion of pleasure. Is that ’honestly earned

i money, we would ask ? Decs not that sc sfikd 
: man of God know full well that his people era 
; read from the same took, and pray to the same

anise as he, and rliipmse with his services

that to', under the meanest and mest contempt - 
iie pre’ens:-- -'hat of gc-tu-mviEg! Wio or 
what can they save $ -ids irom I

Then come tbe karni-d M Ds, who fear their .
craft ia in danger, and are.trying to kava ths 

: State Logie atora enact laws thatw-;- itketo 
fine and impihc-runent upon any ene wi o chai! 
attempt to minister to tuff ring i "mam y—un
less they can produce sdip'omufti.jtoymgtheir  

• hcer-se to drug and kill scientifically. L"re the 
priests, these acct? rs know that in. ninety nine 
cases cut of one hundred, they do more "harm
than good with their p itoneus drugs, and if 
the patient were left ufoim with rakrt', tbe re
cuperative forces would ae”, and an jqaiibriam 
of nature’s energies would be restore!:!. Like 

-------in —... . .' —y is his

bread and batter defends upon keeping nis pa

The editors of the Tribune hai better insti
tute another and broader search for imposition, 
swindling, and obtaining money under false 
pretenses, and perchance they m'ght commence 
at their own door, ard by so doing remember a 
command laid down in an ancient took, which 
reads, “ Judge no man, ti>r with what judgment 
ye judge it snail be judged to you again.” Let 
them beware, lest tuey enne tinder the ton of 
cor damnation.

ers.

own.
Chicago, M arch 10 h, bb

1USTRALU.

A WwIMld for leclurern.

A gentleman, signing his-di 
writes irom Australia as follows ;

rif Foris'

is S. Jones :—-Is will to gratifying f ir you to 
know that toe Jousnal a o-uci an! upv tkisted in 
this remote pwb of ihe wor.d. Spiitt-a-iism, whieii 
vsj very iitJe known tore ik.-.uu twuilis ago, 
is slowly, but £r;;ariu.y p- .v-ancinj. I’te wans of 
eosd miiimtas is a great drawback to i-.s progress. 
We auvr’taay, except those who sjie’ at private 
circles, and ion Know now diili:alt is is" to get 
people to think on the eutjecu at all, uatas jott 
can first arrest- their atiemivn i>y a sight of tte 
piKiuOEena. Free thouuto is niakmg far mare

■ rapid progress, end 1 cslbve would malic CL-tOLish- 
lag advances, it we only had teetureM, Thousands 
are rea'iy to break with orthodox;.', if there was

' ouly^erme place for them to uttecd on Sucday • 
• evenings. Thera is a large lb 11 tor labor tore,ard 

immense good might be ejected t-y competent

tie little difficulty lor men or women of icteuigence 
' to obtain swuwfirtbn from other sourew for tlio 
i rest of the wet k. i
• Occasional lectures are given by G C. Lees \ Esq.* 
i of Uastlemain, barrLror. who follows his roles-

a6pi.it
refc.se
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Grijiual ®* D.«f Eotwithrtanving rF. this, re s’H r;j>, ; towr s. These belt gc^zil in turn, wouM 
t-mwira that wm a thorn-bush a ro e wiil . Ouse light aud truth ail around them in every 

- - * * * ’ ; direction.

fWfc® ferL% Jfe?sh£feR4?M^^

^AEIftLYF FA IWill^VJ’.

By Dr. E, B. Wheeloek. i

Both harmony and inharmony are the re- j 
salt of fixed laws,—tach essential to the other ; 
to the production of chemical fSinitic?, under : 
oevtam limited relationships; but in their ulti- I 
mate.ana final results, true harmony is reached; ; 
welse quieted© and peace, rest and happiness, 
heaven and the quietude of a perpetual Summer j 
M, can never be coEsufomafod—<an never I 
■•seme. - To sapposs otherwise , would tender ; 
vagus the bright hope of the Harmonial P&s- I 
ojpher#;'Wko' w who sees' ■ that Alt'- j
sate harmony Is the final result of all the forces I 
'©gisting ia the uoiverse,—either physical, moral, j 
social, or spiritual. . .1

Ewe? onward wave in the unlimited ocean of ; 
infinite intelligence,—-which is God,—ind all j 
things that live, move, and have being, or that j 
tave identified existence 'herein. must, from, eg- j

grow, aid from stagrant pools the ”’y may 
blossom, from which the sweetest honey may 
be outwrought, knowing .that from human 
tears and sorrows angel joys and smiles may fol- 
kw,-knewing that frem rudimcntal misdirec
tion and inharmony there will follo w, in heav
en’s own time, the charkt of life immortal—of 
Hfe spiritual—of life harmonious and beautiful, 
where strife and angry war shall ctast—where 
cold and heat no more disturb.- but love divine, 
all Jove excelling, shall be sung in one unending 
chorus, everywhere sounding the praise of him 
who was, and ie, and ever will be, the everlast
ing Ged, whose centra is everywhere,whose sir- 
etimfcreKce is nowhere, in whom the nations 
live, in whom the angel world has being, in 
wlu-sebosrm the Summer Lard, the 'librae d 
spirits, is seen to nestle, and find fot^etei in 
whose embrace are all things, and as the law cf 
8 the Lord is perfect," and as '1' the testimony cf 
the Lord to sure, making' wise the simple, so 
must harmony triumph and all 'inharmony die, 
for thus iaith"tiie spiri’, and no decides the ?a-
bos. And so mote it be, amen.

Written W§i«-F7ife(jiH®l®<s5E;

SPIllITUAL ASSOCIATION AND 
■ SANITATION.,

O&

CEsty, in fee time, develop into true harmony, 
& order to have existence in happiness, in con : 
tatty to the unerring law of assimilation for- : 
eves existing in the attributes of Deity, which 
are infinite wisdom, power, goodness aud love. 
SEh&nnony can only exist., in connection with , 
rtidimentai nature; and is it. not equally true ; 
Sai nothing but harmony celestial can exist in j 
the spirit tpheres ? i

As the human mind shall rise above the null- i 
mental, and enter the spiritual, less and less will ; 
grow the scenes of inharmony, and less and less 
will it blame the world; and x® ecKx. The \ 

' more gross and rudimcntal the human mind, । 
the greater is the inharmony that it sees. Put j 
such amen in search of God, and his comps- 1 
cition and thoughts would be well stored with 
scenes of horror and pictures of misery.

An honest witness will endeavor to give the 
j truth—-the whole truth. A quibbling witness 

will only give the half truth, ar a leave the bet ! 
ter half,’perhaps, untold. It is this mode of tes- ; 
tiiying that causes the world to move on in coz- : 
slant physical and metaphysical .turmoil, and ! 
misdirection, in the human understanding.

To illustrate the above more fully, let us pro- j 
sent a few comparisons and examples in phys i 
real science. It is well known that powder and I 
fire will not dwell long together in quietude and 1 
harmony, when first they meet ; but soon a noise I 
is heard, and ty mutual action harmony is re • 
stored, and all is quiet. ■

la the formation ot planets, the coolicg crust j 
may contract around the interior gases, when, j 
by sudden expansion, a globe is convulsed, ’ 
mountains arise, seas, and oceans change their I 

- beds,-—but in the end harmony comes, the few- i 
sis blossom, the birds sing, and men and angels I 
have, being. In birth there may be pain and \ 
sorrow, but how soon will the mother rejoice s 
and he exceeding glad that a son is born.

The winds may blow, and cities may crumble 
in ruins, yet we breathe the air, live therein, 
aud arc made to rejoice. A Columbus throws 
bis sail to the breeze, and soon a new continent 
is brought to his view. Struggling colonies 
may people the New WqrM, jealousy may fill - 
the heart of Britons, war may ensue, and Lu 
teas blood roll in rivers,—yet why magnify the . 
SIS Fcr Liberty is born, and a new and noble i 
nation lives; but not, as yet, in perfect harme ; 
ry, but in higher freedom. It moves on apace, 
—yet the bondman is here, his groans are heard 1 
on high and among men; the rebellion comes, 
and with it blood and sorrow, yet a million of 
fetters are broken, and the read to harmony 
made so much the shorter, tor which we should 
rejoice.

Lincoln is bom. As chief of the nation i

By P* & Mills.'

} Bsoteek Joi®:-It has been a big time 
’ since I made any attempt to trespass .on the 
i precious space of the Journal, or on She time 
i ef ycur Eurnc-rcus readers, but as there lias 
s been considerable said of late cn the subject of 
! organization, allow me to say a few words, as 
I the truth is what we want, and I bdieve the

he signs the charter of human freedom. ‘ Good | 
men rejoice, and they who were slaves arise j 
from their fetters aid give him homsg?. Yet J 
inharmony exists, but not as before. A'traltor’s | 
ball now takes the life oi the nation's chief; the j 
nation mourns as never before; Lilt who em say 
that the road to national harmony was thereby • 
made the longer ? ;

more such an important subject as the above is 
agitated, the sooner we shall arrive at the truth 
concerning it.

My spirit friends have wanted me to write 
something on the subject for some time, but I 
have felt "within myself that there were others 
more capable of interesting and instructing the 
readers of the Journal, than I am, but an ar
ticle written by G. W. Lawson, some time since, 
and published in the Journal has called out 
this from me: and it is in reply to seme of his 
points, that I attempt to write to-day. He says, 
or asks:

“ Ought Spiritualists to organize into assoei- 
stions'^ichl, religious, state cr national, or 
should they be like leaven or salt, u=ed only to 
affect the whole lump of humanity ? The last 
is my view. I do not believe we ought to fol
low the d’nvii in any rc-spECt.”

Now does not the good brother overdo the 
thing? Is there not one truth in all the 
church? And granting that there is, are we 
tc discard it because it is there ? I think not.

Do we not admit that there is some truth in 
every past organization, from the first appear
ance of man on earth to the present day?

Then my motto is, sift out the gold and 
throw away the dross. We pretend to look to 

•nature and her laws, and recognize them, or to 
live as natural as we can, and follow nature’s 
laws .as we understand them.

Now from the commencement of all time, 
Nature has stamped the earth—the whole uni
verse, in fact—with the law of organization. 
From the minutest mote that floats in the sun 
beam, to the most graid and glorious world 
that illuminates the universe—iff are organized. 
I will give few brief examples.

Two armies are in the c mrac ol conetruetiun. 
They are to meet in conflict,—a struggle for the 
mastery. The one is thoroughly organ-z id, with 
its generals, colonels, and cfficers of smaller 
rank, and its privates. Those at the head are 
such men as have shown that they are capable 
to nil the place assigned them, and all are un
der subordination and discipline. The other is 
not organized at all, but every man for himself.. 
Whichof the armies would be most likely to 
be successful?

If you do not like contending armies, we wiil 
take another example.

All they want is to have a good test medium j 
j to go among them. They never saw any ol 
* the manifestations, and know nothing of its I 
' tcachirg’. they are ripe for the harvest,- -lit 
’ erally starving for smrdual focL I was too 
I poor to prccarl the services of such a medium, 
■ and not being blest with that gift myself (giv- 
j ing tests), I could not accjmplish the work. I 
j have kept the Journal and the Banner of 
. Light circulating there all my means would 
I allow, and more, too, and had I the means, it 
! should go in that diKC'ion; bat the people 
j want something mre, to arouse them to the I 

investigation ol truth. ■
1 They have run in the old theological groove so | 
: bug, it takes cor siderab’e to switch them eS the j 

trees. We who cime cut of the church know ’
1 how that is. I
। Now what cte wo warn ? We want focal sr-, 

gan’zationa and united effort. Ido nut expect | 
; we can make them perfect; it is impossible on- t 
i til sefishuess is no more. But let us have them !

as perfect as we can.
i We want money; we want those who have • 
■ plenty of funds to help the cause, by sending j 
1 sneakers and mediums through these places : 
I where they know nothing of our philosophy, 
. and send the gespei of pence to these hungering 
: souls. . ?
: The wealthy in large cities cm sit and listen 
j to the dequeues of our best Epeekerg, and get j 
; teat after test through the mediums, because 
: they can afford it, but there are hundreds and 
j thousands through the country, that can but 
I make the two ends meet, that can not Eferd it, 

did they have tbe facilities—which they have
I not, because mediums have to live, and they 
’; have to stay where they cm make the most, and 
j have hard work to keep soul and body together 

then. They know nothing or the facte of Spir
itualism. It is for these that I plead,—these 

| hungering, starving souls, who have had noth- 
i ing but the husks of old theology all their lives. 
I They know not of the green pastures, or 

where the waters ot life ever flow, aid the 
fruits of God’s kve ripen, where they can bask 
in the sunlight of heaven’s inspiration every 
clay and hour?

It looks to me like selfishness, for us to fold 
i our hands, and say as our brother did, “ We 

have received the light, and now let the spirits 
of each household impress and convict.” He ’ 
further says:

“ If I can in any sense comprehend this move
ment, it is of the spirit world. Its guiding wis- 

i dom is behind the veil.”
f Very true; Brother, but it is for us to help 
j rend the veil, and bring these truths to light. 
> It is not for us to make “ grooves ” for them to 
I work in, but to follow the path they lay out 
। You nor I, Brother, then could not have seen the 

truths of Spiritualism, had we not come in con-
! tact with it. Perhaps not all are as susceptible ; 
: of truth as you and I, and need more evidence. 
• Shall it be kept from them because we do not 

■ like to follow after the church.
• I am no more a lover of the church than our
I brother, as the readers of the Journal know, 
• but if they have a truth, I do not think we 
■ ought to throw it aside because they have it. If

fp'ctfu’ly submitted to the Spin'ua’iP.s of Mln- 
utsota.

],:it r e here say to the ftienia in Iowa, ard 
other pirns, that arc writing me to engage my 
servicesasspeaker, that Ian under a written 
eoattact with the Association until next “Octo
ber, eons, fluently cannot leave the State of 
Minnesota.. Would be glad, friends, to serve 
you all, hut can not at present.

fe Jia, Minn., March 10th, 1811.

Writ’.citfcrVK llcty;i<*Pa-&sc$?&3l JHanis?, 
SUPPOSED RECANTATION OF A. . 

DAVIS.
By Win. B. FalmestocS.

J.

Brother J. S. Powell, of Cambrldgepovt, Mass., 
seems te think that Brother A. J. Davis a as re- 
canted, or abjured being a medium, and in the” 
Banner of the Ah ol March, gives, as his reason 
for making the charge, that Mr. Davis, in “Nature’s 
Divine Revelations,” where ne acknowledges tia- 
self to have received a portion of the beck from 
spirits, and thA nii dhmisticdlv, as it appeared to 
Mr. Powell. Again, in the Present Aye, he found 
“not only a classified series ot twenty four phases 
cf mediumship,” which he considered an elabora
tion ci the twenty third phase, “clairvoyance" in 
the classified tables, in the l^'cw.t Age, Mr. Pow
ell reads words to this effect, from the lipa of Mra. 
Davis to the reporter: “Mr. Davis is not a medi ■ < 
mn—he is a clairvoyant."

Next he observes the “nine errors" from “The 
Fountain,” which he thought were somewhat in
volved in qualifications which might be construed 
into a virtual Ignoring of certain phases of medi- ; 
umsbip; and, it seems, finds it impossible to recon
cile, or “think upon the perplexing difficulties and 
rest satisfied.”

AU this comes of not understanding the true na
ture of clairvoyance, or what Is necessary to be a [ 
medium, and is the result of falsa teaching in re
gard to the somnambulic state, of which these } 
conditions are but powers or phenomena.

Clairvoyance is simply a power to see, in the 
mind’s eye, independent of the natural organ, 
when that faculty is in a somnambulic condition, 
and can see spirits, as well as things, etc., at a 
distance, and is often used independent of spirit 
control or influence.

Mediumshin consists of being susceptible to spirit 
control or Irfiuence, but no spirit can control any 
one unless they are in a somnambulic condition; 
and the eye or any other part of the body, may be 
in this state, independent ot spirit control or influ
ence.

It Is Impossible, even when persons are in this 
state, for a spirit to control them, if the faculties I 
are active, or there L a determination to resist 
them; and to be in a mediumistic condition requires j 
the subject to be passive, as well aa in thesom- ! 
nambuiic condition.

The sense of hearing may also be in t he somnam
bulic state at the same time that the sight is, and 
in eUch cases, the person can hear spirits, as well 
as see them, and still not be subject to spirit con
trol. It is therefore possible for Mr. A. J. Davis 
to be clairvoyant, or to hear spirits, without being i 
mediumistic, etc., and if he were wholly in a som- j 
nambuiic condition, he could not be controlled 
unless he were to render himeelt perfectly passive.

These are facts in regard to these condit’ons. 1 i 
do not pretend to say whether Mr. Davis has con
tradicted himself or not, and desire simply to give 
the facts to those who are interested in the truth.

they have a power in combination against us, it 
! is so much the more reason we should organize J 
- also. Hike the brothers suggestion, to ‘‘com- ;

bine seme of the means of the wealthy Spirit
ualists in each State,” etc. Will the Brother

1 tell me the difference between “combine1* and 
! organize? That is just what I want to see, 
; a combination of capital to send mediums 
t through the country and spread the literature of 
I our truths broadeest. ~
I This can be done without laying down any 

creeds, without dictating who or what we shall

Contemplate a large number of musicians 
collected together to entertain a concourse of | 
people, without organization, without lender, 
without understanding each other, without their, 
instruments being in tune,—each one blowing 
his blast without reference to his * neighbor,

worship or believe.
Place such men at the head of these organiza

tions, as shall be unselfish as to personal aggran
dizement, and will act for the good of the peo
ple. May the angelshasten the day when Spir
itualists can organize on such a basis as this— 
then the church may well tremble, and truth 
rejoice.

I would be glad to correspond with any on 
this subject.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

MEDIUMS WAN1ED.

Letter from J« M» Bliss,

ftiws from tie ^wpfe,

without time, without chord.—simply without 
organisation. V/hat a pandemonium of jargon 
it would be I There is the music, ths still all

Is it wise in man to perpetually brood over 
. earth’s seeming wrong?, and thereby cease to ! .

contemplate the seen or unseen good, that every- that is required to make sweet harmony except 
where super abounds ? For he who perpetually ; er^arzstion. Organize, ard how deferent it is. 
fights the thorn will never pluck the blooming 
rose. If we so pervert our senses a? to see only ' 
the cloud, what know we of ths beau’iful snn-

MINNESOTA.
9.etter fr«m'jr, IL Fetter,

shine ? Tiie perpetual mowing of ugly thistles 
will give ths laborer no time ?o nap the fruits 
of a golden ba-vest, nor wiil arcesJing toil 
agaiast the hawks end owls that fly in air gfe 
rime to rear a playful brood of chickets; t*. 
chase the wolf, to hunt the fefe wi»ho:it.tmi: 
tiee, when shall we feed the feck ard ;-e;r lie 
lambs?

He who sees only wroug in humanity or Ln 
the world, is of all men the most wroug him 
self. Put such -an one in search of God, who 
only sees the inharmony and antagonisms of ’ 
mature, and he will never fine—much Jere ecm- .

. prehend—the shining face of Omnipotent Gor d, • 
—but in mourning and sorrow he will ever la j 
meat the present condition of things, and there
by permit hfe feebh bark to strand upon the ■ 
shallow Breakers of the beach, while the mighty 
ocean ot unending beauty and<elestial harmony ; 
lies just beyond, wherein the heavens in glory 1 
ehice, in whose light all partial ewi is seen to be ; 
universal good.—ill discord as means to harms- = 
□y when understood. i

It Is said, “ to be carnally minded is death,” ■ 
and “ to be spiritually minded is life and peace.'- ‘ 
To edme extent this appears true, for he who 
•can see onlv physically or carnally, may contem- . 
plate only inharmony and death; but to the ! 
clairvoyant or spiritual eye there is no dark- • 
ness, and to the clairvoyant cr spiritual under- ; 
standing there fe no real, no unending evil, but i 
harmony, unending harmony, is seen triumph- i 
ant God is found, and the rearch is ended. ■

But to find and to fully comprehend are two I 
things. To. arrive at a full comprehension of ; 
inflnite wisdom, power and goodness will be the I 
work of endless time, and perhaps two days ' 
longer. But as there is pleasure in learning,— ; 
pleasure in the expansion of our powers to com- J 
prehend,—why should we be discouraged—why i 
lament the time? —— ■

Let me harken ’ O let my soul give ear and 
listen! for o’er my shoulder stands an angel 
form. He whispers me to write, saying, “ The 
great mistake of Christendom, and the rest of 
the world, fe the unholy desire to magnify all 
seeming ills, and mould them into ugly and ev- 
eriastiug mountains,—to build jails and prisons, 
instead of administering the principles of equity 
and justice,—to open a yawning gulf of endless 
woe, and people it with human souls, to give 
endless pleasure to fiends and fiery demons, for 1 
tae glory of God,—to seek the night ard neglect 
the day,—to eat the sour and spurn the sweet-,— 
tocurse the cold and neglect the warm,—to nurse 
the feeling of hate and entomb the sentiment of 
love;—to court ignorance and stultify reason,— 
to blight the character of spirits and call them * 
&J, when no such exist,—to interpret their ' 
sweet and truthful messages as taunting lies, not | 
knowing that all Ites proc*-ed from brairs hr- ' 
arm,—to crucify the Saviors of the world, cur s 
media, both women and mor,—and rwryert r.- 
gel love into human bate/’

Ali know their proper place, their put, all in 
perfect lime, and ali move smoothly along, until 
the very inspiration oi heavers peals forth in ev-
cry rfe-. SL t evi'n two seusieiaas ce play ■ 
tcgetsxr to tec- etefe- :fe;n of the musical ear un- I 
til they <’?as E?. They must tune their iastrc ‘ 
meats together. Tney *—cut cimmence in time, i 
'-ir, i have ro Liscont (is sot this a fad ? j

fefe ct -be summer vaowpr. When the j 
ci ■nd -test wise?, i- is Fuia’l and insignificant— . 
im rain tells, ro feifefe :s heard. But watch * 
its course as it rather? and reaches ou’— rgan- । 
izes if you pleas;—anti scon you hear the font- | 
'erfog thunder, the foreshow in reverence, the 
rain descends in torrents, and drooping nature 
is revived. .

The Lr.le brooklet as it comes tumbling down 
the mountain’s side is powerless to move the 
mighty machinery of rre mechanic; but organ- > 
iz? the thousands in one, build dams, and con- , 
centrate them all in one feeefen, and what a } 
migh’y power we have. ■

Is not here a lesson for us? Gan any one 
deny these fects? It is no less true in human 
relations find influences, than in the elements of 
water, as I have shown abwe.

Can any one deny that the church has held 
a vast power in the world ? I think not. They 
have held that power by organization, and .in 
no other way. Had they all organized under 
one head, with one motive in view, instead of 
dividing into fragments, and fighting among 
themselvec as to who should be greatest in the 
Kingdom cr Heaven, and who should get thf 
most proselytes, their power would have been i 
vastly superior to wife: it is now. !

Admitting that. the church is now lo-ing 
power (we know they art} it docs not prove 
that their present attainments were r ot acquired 
through tlie principle of organization, and that 
they will not he'd cut vastly longer by adher
ing to that principle, than by abandoning it,— 
in fact, they could not exist at all, or rather, 
their influence could not be felt, did they cease 
to exist as organizations. Now are we as Spir
itualists to ignore this principle, this truth, be
cause the church has accepted it ? If we are not 
to follow the church in any respect, are we to 
give up cur meetings, cur halls, our sociables, 
and isolate ourselves altogether? Did the 
brother mean this? I think -not; and still it 
would seem jo by the whole tenor of hfe 
article. -

I know something about the effects of isola- 
lation. For the past year, I have been in the 
old Pine Tree State. I have been stopping most 
of the time where there had never been a Spir- 
iteaiist lecture until I gave one last spring. 
There was no literature advocating our beloved 
relicion iw';! I carried it there. There are now j 
in that town six openly avowed Spiritualists, i 
the fruits of a year’s work,

Now if I could have had the cs-operation cf 
'fee organization in the State or large cities, 
there might tove been a hundred souls in that 
town iilumfrated by the light of truth, as well 
ls the s x, b'stees gaining many in adjoim^

Beo. Jones .—I am again able to report rey- 
self en duty. My last report was fcr the month 
of November. A violent cold settling on my 
langs, eccncM me to atardca speaking the 
xRh day oi Dteember, ard for sis weeks was 
confined as an invalid. I found ’dud bear’s and 
loving fends io do ail Iki was necessary to be 
done.

At Aurore, my home was with Mr. and Mrs, 
Stapleton, ana J. M. Edson, and every atten
tion ues paid me, that k virg hearts could give. 
With grateful emotions, I pen these fees, ask
ing heaven’s richest blessings to rc&t upon them/ 
The dear immortals were there, with lov
ing words, and strong magnetic influences to 
drive away pains, and give me strength to bat
tle fcr the right. They know my thankfulness, 
without my repeating it here.

While at Milton,they.had somespiendid man
ifestations through a girl eleven years old. The 
spirit of J. W. Reynolds took possession of 
the girl in school, giving the people at whose 
house he passed away, some comforting words, 
and very gocd tc sts. The facts are these:

A young man at the Sonth, contracted con
sumption, and was sent North to regain his 
health. He went to St. Paul; found no relief 
there. Some friends induced him to come to 
Wilton and try out door spe i ts,—hunting and 
fishing. This could not save him, and he felt 
he must soon go to that unseen world in which 
he had no faith. He made his will and said 
farewell to all of his earthly friends, regretting 
that he must go so soon. He said to the lady 
that attended upon him, “If there is any truth 
in Spiritualism; I wilt come back to yen,”—thus 

making his appearance through the little girl 
inschool.

The spirit of Delia Scott, a girl that used to 
attend school in Hilton, came through the same 
little medium, and sent a written communica
tion to her mother, bidding her be of good 
cheer, for she was not lost, as she supposed, but 
was happy, and often near her. flowery un
reliable this Spiritualism is I

At Lyle they have two mediums developing, 
one as a test medium, ard the other as a clair
voyant. They have one or two mediums at 
Blooming Prairie, and two at Aurora. Thus the 
work goes bravely on, and truth is being 
spread broadcast through these humble in
struments in thehands of our spirit friends.

Spiritualists of’Minnesota, my labors for. Do- 
eember were as fonows: '

At Medford ana Wilton—four lectures,— 
amount received in collections and du'-i, $10.40. 
Number joining Association, three. Traveling 
expenses, $2.30. From the 11th of December 
to the 29th of January, sick, Gave one lec
ture the last Sunday in January. '

Report for February:
I lectured at Aurora, Blooming Prairie, Lyle, 

Rose Creek, Austin, and Le Roy,—giving in all, 
. nineteen lectures. Received in collections and 
dues, §31,25. Number joining Association, nine. 
Traveling expenses, $3.45. AH of which is re-

Brother Jones .—On behalf of many friends. I 
ask a favor of you. We are anxious to secure the 
cervices.ofa h30ddeveloping and test medium.

There is a large* field here, • aud * ^ laborers ar e 
scarce. There seems to be plenty of mediums here, 
but they are not property developed. Now, we 
aek you to put us in correspondence with some 
one that you think would suit us, and one that you 
can recommend, with a view of making some ar
rangement with them. The reason we do not ad
vertise publicly for one, is because we want one 
that you can vouch for. If you know of some good 
physical medium who would be willing to travel in 
the west, I might so manage my affaire that I could 
travel with them the coming season, provided we 
could make satisfactory arrangements. £ don’t 
claim to be a public speaker, but think I could so 
manage the business tbat it would aid the good 
cause, and give the parties concerned, satisfaction. 
I think we need more testa. That seems to be 
the cry. Tests are what the people want, and not 
theory. I do not wish to do this for the purpose 
of making money out of it, bnt I mn unable to de
vote my time and attention to the matter without 
some compensation, Nor is it my object to gain 
information for myself in particular, for lam an 
open advocate of the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
the fact has become, a knowledge to me, and it 
would be a great satisfaction to me to be instru
mental in aiding others to see and know for them
selves.

£f you can put me in correspondence with the 
parties desired, you will confer a great favor upon 
many subscribers.

Peru, Neb.. Feb. fend, 1871.

Leiter from J. Tinney.

Bhotheb Jokes :—As friend White alludes to 
us in his criticisms on the “ Search After God,*’ 
please allow us to correct a mistake under .which 
be is laboring. We never made the foolish as
sertion whicu he imputes to us, that God was 
developed from the lower forms of matter. On 
the contrary, we have invariably denied the ex
istence of such a being, as the belief has drench
ed the world in blood, made desolate the homes 
of millions, and whitened the plains of earth 
with the bones of its victims, and still the fiend 
is unsatisfied. Stonewall Jackson tried the effi
cacy of prayer in his efforts to sustain the in 
fernal institutions for which he fought and bled, 
ivshed on the same principle that Bro. White 
is so anxious to sustain. We never heard that 
his sincerity was doubted. We did assert and 
reiterate the assertion, that man and all that con
stitutes his individuality was latent in and de
veloped from and through all lower forms (in
cluding the senseless granite). That he is the 
sum total of all below him, and represented in 
all above; as large streams, large numbers, and 
large minds are the sum total ofthe smaller 
ones on which they are based, and from which 
they were derived and developed, and this the 
world, including our friend, is challenged to re
fute.

Westfield, A. Y., Feb. 25th, 1871.

TESTIMONIAL.

M. c. Vander cook.

To all persons and associations of the brother
hood of Spiritualists and Hberallsts, greeting, .*

■The undersigned, members of the Society of 
Spiritualists in Nunica, Otiws County, and of the 
Beligio-Phllosophical Society of Bockford, Kent 
County, Mich., in conference, do hereby recom
mend to the confidence and kind regard of -all 
Spiritualists and Friends of Progress, our brother, 
M. C. Vander Cook, who is known among us as a 
lecturer of recent development and future prom-
ISO*

High in our esteem, we ask tor him, in behalf of 
tbe came he represents, that confidence and sub
stantial encouragement he basso deservedly merit* 
ed among ourselves.

Auro Bartholimew, G. 8. Putman, Charles Hun
ter, Dr. W. Worden, ot Nnuica.

Wm. Hick:, Alexander Keeck, Dr. E. Beckwith, 
E. K. Young, of Rockford,

®” When & man and woman are made one, 
the question fe, which one? Sometimes there 
is a long struggle between them before the mat
ter *s settled.

ROSCOE, ILL.—Melitta Allen writes.—You will 
find twelve shillings Inclosed, for a renewal of my 
subscription, for 1 can not do without your value- 
ble paper. The spiritual food It contains satisfies 
my soul’s desires.

MASON, ILL.- G. H. Somers writes.—We like 
the paper very much, and look forward for it as 

i much as we look for » meal of victuals. May the 
i good angels speed it onward. *
| ORW, WIS. —Mrs. Elisa J. Stewart writes.—It 
I is with pleasure that I remit a six months’ sub- 
| scription to your most excellent paper, which we 
i could not afford to do without.

MASON CITY, IOWA.--S. Harris, M. D., writs?. 
We have the nucleus ofa strong organization here, 
and are very much surprised that Mrs. Bell A. 
Chamberlain should stop at au insignificant village 
eight miles from here, and give so many warm 
hearts at this place the cold shoulder. Judge Rose
crans, at Clear Lake, ten miles west, is doing a 
big thing in fighting error. I want him to com
municate with you, and he has promised, when 
further tests are obtained, to do so.

ASHLAND, NEBRASKA.—W. F. Marsh writes. 
I shall endeavor to procure more subscribers for 
the Journal, for it is liked by all who read it im
partially, and is destined to be a power in the land 
for the cause of truth.
- OARVER. MINN.—Charles Johnson writes,— 
Fcr the good of the cause you work so hard for, £ 

: have concluded to give you two new subscriber;?.
You will thereforeplease find inclosed one dollar, 
and therefor send one copy of the paper to A. 
Johnson, Princeton. I1L, and the other copy to W. 
Gimnelius, box 185, St. Paul, Minn., for three 
months, as trial subscribers.

Our thanks are yours, brother, and many others 
who have and now are soliciting subscribers fe? the 

I paper.—'Eb. Journal.
I PROPHETSTOWN, ILL.-Mary L. Booth writes. 
! We can not do without your paper, for it is food to 

our souls, and I expect to take it until I remove to 
the Summer Land.

MOUNT VERNON, ILL.—M. S. Miller writes.— 
Enclosed fe a three dollar money order for the re
newal of my subscription. Am somewhat in the 
rear, but manage every year to send three dollars 
for the paper, for we could nob get along without

NEODESHA, KAN3A8.--Samuel Smith writes. 
Am in my 64th year, and like Saint Paul, was 
brought up a Pharisee. Aly parents were orthodox 
Christians. I was born an unbeliever In their old 

i worn-out theology. Their God could never convert 
me from natural principles. Am reading and giving 
away the Journal, to-every one who will accept 

’ or listen.

PICTOU, ONT.—L. J. Murphy writes.—x am 
Inclined to unbelief In theology, and also in your 
manifestations—that is, spiritual manifestations— 
perhaps from the want of knowledge of them. I 
have seen Read’s performances, and acknowledge 
them well done, but how they were done, or what

I did them, I do not know, and am as badly off as 
before. .

| L ADOG A, IND —J. Peffisy writes.-—The Journal 
is the only advocate here, publicly speaking for 
the best things on earth for the people. I* is the 
best messenger of light that visits this community, 
and we hope the mediums will increase its circula
tion wherever they go.

MILFORD, GA.—J. H. Hand writes.—I have 
gained considerable information from the Jour
nal. Out of the half dozen papers that £ take; it 

i is read first. The various tests that ere weekly 
! published, as given through different mediums- 
, have a peculiar interest for me.
| GORHAM, OHIO.—R. Sweetland writes.—Our 

subscription expired the 1st day of January. Please 
excuse me for being so negligent In not renewing 
it before, for we would not know how to keep 
house without the food received from your friendly 
paper. We have taken it about six years, and It 
is like a golden chain. The more we read it, the 
brighter it grows; it Is like food from the Spirit 
world; it corresponds to my mind so well lean 
not do without it; so 1 will send you three dollars.
to renew our subscription to January next. This 
fe from a friend of the paper, and a brother of 
truth and progress.

MULBERRY GROVE, KANSAS.—B. S. Wells 
writes.—Many thanks to you lor remembering the 
poor and aged, who can not earn money to sub
scribe for the paper. Have received the last two 
numbers, nineteen and twenty, with the little in- 
dicator on the wrapper, marked “free.” I have 
had a feast Indeed. How much I regret that £ 
could not have been with you through all the • 
numbers In your “Search after God.” Thera have 
been several numbers sent to me, however, by Dr. 
Preston, of your city, since your “Search” com
menced, and yet many links in the beautiful chain 
are missing, but the final result I hope to get in , 
coming time.
BRYAN, OHIO.-—Dr. Flanders writes —Herewith 

find a post office order for five dollars, to apply on 
my subscription. I am practicing the healing art. 
assisted by the angels, as usual, and doing wellj 
now, as in the past. May prosperity attend the 
Journal, is my sincere prayer, for it is doing a 
good work, and will go on In the great and glori
ous work of redeeming humanity from the ehaek-es 
of old orthodoxy.

PALMYRA, NEBRASKA.—V. J. Campbel, 
writes.—I note with, great satisfaction the improve- 
ment being made in the paper every week, or else 
in is because £ am getting more anxious for spirit- 
ual light.

M’CONNELSVILLE, OHIO.—Dr. Hambleton 
writes.—Nearly all who read the Journal, prize 

. it very highly. May it flourish and expand for a 
thousand years—not, Mr. Editor, that I would 
doom you to the arduous toll of its production for 
so protracted a period, but that worthy successors 
may fill your place.

JANESVILLE, IOWA.—Helen Rundles writes. 
Please find inclosed, two dollars, to bo applied as a 
renewal of our subscription, and we trust you will 
excuse us when you know tbat the reason of our 
neglecting sending before, was on account of the 
death of a dear, kind father. He passed on to that 
better world, Oct. 27th, 1870, happy In the beauti
ful faith of Spiritualism, of which he has been the 
advocate for a number of years.

MERIDIAN, MI83.—W. Shearer writes.-The 
beautiful science of spirit Intercourse with mortals 
is making some headway in a very quiet manner 
among the good people of'our little city. We 
want a few good test mediums, who can demon- sr* 
strate the fact of spirit Intercourse by physical a 
manifestations, and if we could have a few good 
media, it would in all probability open. a field for 
the lecturer that would prove as the seed sown in 
good ground, and would probably yield as well as 
itdid of yore.

DELAWARE, OHIO.—W. Willis writes.—I like 
the paper because it gives the orthodox Hail Co
lumbia, through the pen of E. V. Wilson, and a 
host of others, “that just go for them with a stick 
whittled out to a point.”
EMIGRANT GAP, 0AL.--M. M. Wheeler writes. 

1 have been a reader of .your paper less than a year 
and now feel that I would much rather give up all 
the other reading matter £ get than be deprived of

WILLIAMSBURG, WH-D. Pratt Writes.—I 
should have sent you all your due, but the fact fe, 
poverty forbid. £ love your paper very much. You / 
accept my thanks for being so kind—sending it,so 
long without pay. T should like to take the paper, 
but can not ask you to send it without pay In ad
vance, but if you send it you will not see my name 
on the Black List.

EABT TROY, WI8.—Dr. L. Stebbins writes.—I 
have been* constant reader of vour paper ever 
since, or nearly ali the time since it first started, 
with the exception oi part of the time that you 
were out of the office. I never have tsken it with- 
out prepaying It. and should not feel at home 
without its soul cheering intelligence.

NEW BUFFALO, MICH.—Mrs, E. a Beeson * 
writes.-The Jouamsdcs so much to our com- 
fort-it comes laden with so many beautiful truths 
,bat we can nos go without it.
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TEE LIBERA.LTRA.QT SOCIETY.

Hy Jota Weatherbse.

8. S, Jonks;—No one, probably, expec's the 
charter to be granted by our Legislature which 
is asked for by the " literal Tract Society. ’ or 
even a rep >rt in its favor. N»r was the hear
ing before the Committee on Parishes and Ils 
i^ious Societies, just held, ot a character to help 
the matter much. But the plain talk on this oc- 
casion was in the highest degree interesting. It 
was a pity none of the reporters of the daily 

.press were present, for a sketch would have been 
refreshing reading, even if adulterated with re
ligious or hypocritical comment, as -would natu
rally have been the case. The Banner o? 
Light reporter was present, so the Bn-.ritual 
U^et will have the benefit and er joy it.
I pencilled a few notes, and, aided by my 

memory, I will give you a sketch of the ocea- ‘ 
sion. It will not be full, but eclectic and truth
ful, and, I think, wiii be interesting to your 
readers.

This Legislative Committee was evidently se
lected with an eye to qualification, as religion is 
commonly understood. There were one or two 
Evangelical Reverends among the number, and 
all the committee appeared to be men of emi
nent gravity, and the line of thought brought 
cut by their questions indicated on the part of 
the committee strength of mind and strength of 
revelation. Some might filo sa exception to 
this, on hearing one of the audience (Geo. A. 
Bacon) ask a committee man, near the close of 
the session, suggested by his questions on the 
subiect, whether^ believed the Bible, all cf it, 
to be the Word oi God. The committee min . 
reRlied, “Ido not feel called upen to answer 
that question,’’ then, after a pause, with a tone 
aud kok which seemed tc say. “ I ought not to 
bs ashamed of Jesus,” said, “Yes, I do believe 
it—Every word of it.”
I liked the Equareness ct this man’ll csb:-r see- 

rad thought, but what a mental stomach ho 
arast have had,n<t to find anything indigestible 
in it, for most, even of the thorough bred?, are 
getting to be a little eclectic on the point; even 
Lucretia Mott and the Quakers £Ly, “ Truth be 
fore Scripture.” Bit I wake no exeip-dcns. I 
think these men indicated strength oi mind and 
a disposition to get.the clear idea on vital paint?. 
And the interest referred to, which induces this 
letter, was due, in a measure, if not altogether, 
to the fact that this was an occasion where ex
tremes meet.

The chairman having stated that they were 
ready to hear the petitioners. Prof. Denton came 
forward and was questioned by the chairman 
and several of the committee. Without speci
fying the parties, or being nice in the order,only 
the truthfulness, I will give some cf the ques
tions and the Professor’s replies, which were 
very forcible and remarkably free from any 
qualifications.
* I felt as if some of this committee must have 

thought that Denton and Devil were synony
mous terms, but this may have been only imag
ination.

“Doyen believe in a Ged?” wgs the first 
question. Said the Professor, “Not in a per- 
soral God, or what is understood'geuerally by a 
personal God. I do not believe in Jehovah the 
Ged of the Jews anymore than ia Jove the God 
of the Greeks. I believe the common idea of 
God a fiction.” .

“Then I understand you do not believe in a 
God or Creator of all things?”

“Yes I do; the universe is God. I believe 
there is a eouI to the universe, as there is a soul 
to man, and the infinite soul ieem'des the latter, 
and everything else,”

“Doyen believe in fe-.CLrf^as our Si L 
vfor?” . ' . • n

“No, I do not,—not as an atonement; as an 
example or teacher he may have bicn, as every 
good man is. I have saved some people myself, 
ard hope to more. I think, in this light, the 
promulgation of liberal tracts will bo a means 
of salvation.”

“ Do you believe God can forgive sins ? ”
“ No, I do not.”
“ Do you believe in sin? ”
“ Yes, certainly, but not in sin against God.”
0 Do you believe in prayer ? ”
“Ne,not iaprayer to God; there maybe 

some value in prayer to mpn, in or out of the 
form,—-none to God. I do not believe there is 
any power in the universe that can or will stop 
the action of a natural law.”

“ Do you think it is wicked to swear ? ”
“ No, I d 0 not. I think it is coarse and vulgar, 

and so do not swear; as a vulgarity it should be 
avoided, like chewing tobacco.”

“ Do you thinkit displeasing to God ? ’’
“ Certainly not; neither do I think it possible 

in any way ever to displease God.”
“Do you not think that sinning or doing 

wrong is unholy?”
“Notunholy, but unripe; everything Isas 

perfect as it can be with its conditions; better 
conditions, more perfection; we do not say a 
tree sins because ita fruit is green and sour; we 
wait till it is ripe. This world is at present un
ripe, in time it will be better.”

“ Do you believe tbe Bible to bs a divine rev
elation?”

“No, I do not—any more than truth wherev
er found, may be.”

’* Don’t you think it written by inspired men f 
“No more than any other book,—no more 

the special word of God than a newspaper is tc-

•‘What substitute would you have, or consola 
tion in the hours of death ? ”

“ Something better than to tell the abomina
ble lie that a man who has been wicked all his 
fife, by being converted in his 70:h year will ba 
just as good as if he had lived virtuously all his 

; life.” ■ . . *
“Wbat religious teachings would you substi

tute tor each as we now call Chrissianity?”
“ I would teach the laws of health first. I 

would teach a man science, believing the more 
he knew of himself and his relations, the hap
pier and better he would be.” '

“On our coin we read, * In God we trust;’ 
what is your opinion of tbat sentiment ? ”

“It is not true,nei her does it mean anything. 
No man, no state trusts in Ged; they trust in 
themspivea and one another, i i the late war, 
both North and South, this nation trusted in 
its men and in their leaders, in its money and 
credit,—they did not trust in God.”

“Are these the sentiments that your Liberal 
Tract Society propose to promulgate ? ”

“ I am speaking for myself. They are the 
sentiments that I should favor publishing: oth
ers would have different views,—I am only 
speaking for myself”

JI. T. Dale then rose and said there was a 
board of several who iudged of what was writ
ten and what to publish. There are twelve 
tracts before you on various points.

“ You ask In your petition tor liberty to hold 
3 large amount of property. How much has 
your society on hand now ? ”

Mr. Dale replied they had invested what 
they had in printing and circulating tracts, and 
did not propuse to make any efforts to get funds 
more than tor current expenses, until they had. 
obtained the charter they were petitioning for^ff

The question was then asked, “ Why is It nofe 
as well for you to organize under the general 
law, which allows the holding of a hundred 
thousand dd aff, as to ask tor a special char
ter?”

Some nne replied that we only ask what 
wou d be, and had been, readily granted to Or- 
thcdi.-x aj picadors.

Dr. H. F, Gardner arose and said there were 
cbjeclionable features to general statutes, re- 
q ilring exactness infi'ing records, and defalca
tion, making all persons connected rwansib e 
for debts incurred individually. I

The writer of this letter then arose and said i 
he found no fault with sentiments advanced by I 
the Professor,—but they were not altogether his • 
sentiments; if they covered the whole ground ; 
of the Liberal Tract Society, he should feel no . 
special interest in the movement. When the , 
question was asked of the Professor, what con- j 
solation in place of Bible teachiEgs the petition- | 
ers had to edit to the sick and sorrowing. He ’ 
felt that question had not been aaswirel,—vt i 
least not as he himself would shave answered it. ; 
Siys he, “I am a Spiritualist. I have had evi- s 
decce that my lost ones are still alive, and they ■ 
have communicated with me, and I am a hap- J 
pier and I think, a better man tor it. I belonged ■ 
to the church, and found its consolation a sham. 
I turned Infidel, and.was without hope and 
without God in the world. While in this state, 
my little daughter died, ard the world was dark, 
and I was very unreconciled. There was no 
consolati on tor me in any of the teachings of ‘ 
the church, and I never found any one that be
lieved its teachings. when pushed hard. Of 
course there was none in Infidelity or Material 
Philosophy. Accident or infiuence had p it me 
in the way of spirit communion. I tested it, 
and it suited my case. I have paid much atten
tion to it. I am not blind to its many crudities 
and inconsistencies, but the more I see of it, the 
better I understand-it;. aud I think ia it is the 
consolation that the world needs, for it has---and 
it only—the satisfactory proof that there is 3 j 
continued life after this. 5

“I wish for tbe success of this Liberal Tract ; 
movement, tor the sake o: promuJgVdng Mod. [ 
era Spiritualism and I hava no eij e’ish to its ! 
carrying with it some cf the I’Amot’s eye ; 
openers to the theologically blind, for some- I 
tunas, yea often, we must pull down Ute^ we ’ 
can'build up.” ’ i

Dr. A. B. S’orer had a word to cay, and time 
was passing away i .at, to .2 raaea so to do yufdee I 
to his pua’s. He seemed dedroas to elicit the , 
principle cf action which wiull infi-ieace ihem | 
to report a bill or not, |

The Rev. Mr. Hatch had sonic iron’ plints, 
but there were only ten minutes left, so he had 
to be brief; leetead of noting any ci his points 
I will say (and this, in fact, was oae of his 
points) he had made himself ^repfems, and 
to the incomers and otitgcers of the Tremont 
Temple, offensively so, by there distributing het
erodox and unevangelicil tracts among them, 
there being at the time, and now, a revival go
ing on there, at the Rev. I. D. Fulton’s church, 
under tbe enthusiasm of Eider Knap.

I could remember more than I have written 
of this cceasion that occurred in this small but 
well-filled commiitee room, but I find I am writ
ing a longer- letter than I intended. I have not 
time to re-write it for the sake cf condensation.

Fran* the Atlantic Monthly for March.

TEE FOUNDED OF BUDDHISM.
By K. B. Whipple,

Seven centuries before t-he Christian era.a prince 
of one of the royal families of India, having e~ - 
hausted, in his twenty ninth year, all the pleasures 
of the world, and having in him one of the deepest, 
most comprehensive, and most creative of human 
intellects, suddenly abandoned in disgust his pal
ace, his family, his treasures, and his State ; took 
tee name of Gotama, which means “he who kills 
the senses;” became a religions mendicant; walked 
about in a ehroud taken from the dead body of a 
female slave; taught, preached, and gathered 
about him a body o: enthusiastic disciples, bound 
together by the mo.it c-fliaLent of alt ecclesiastical 
ofgan'iij»iuue;<lru.-.ed -r h.•;’rd works winch 5a; 
now published by the Cninese government in four 
languages, occupy eight hundred valiums; ani 
died at the age of eiga'-y, the Lanta of the 
Buddhist religion.

Compared ‘ with this man, Mahomet was an ig
norant and ferocious barbarian : and the proudest 
names fn Western philosophy In,- a littieof their 
lustre when placed by the side ef this thinker, who 
grappled with the greatest problems of existence 
with the mightiest force of conception and reason- 
ing.

As a philosopher, he anticipated both the ideal
ism of Berkeley, and the positivism of Comte; as a 
political thinker, he anticipated the noblest truth 
of our declaration of Independence, and twenty- 
five hundred years ago taught, against the caste 
system of India, the doctrine of the equality of 
men; and, in that region of influence, higher than 
that in which either philosophy or statesmanship 
works,he founded a religian which is now professed 
by two fifths of the human race, and which thus 
exceeds, in the number of its votaries, that of any 
other religion in the world. Buddhism has been 
corrupted by a fantastic mythology, but its essen
tial principle, derived from its founder’s disgust of 
existence, is, that life is not worth living, and that 
the extinction of life is the highest reward of vir
tue. To pass, in tho next world, through various 
penal or purifying transmigrations, until you reach 
the bliss oi Nirvana, or mere nothingness and non
entity, that is the Buddhist religion. We have 
said that in was professed by two fifths of the hu
man race, but its fundamental principle, that life 
is not worth living, is believed, if apt professed, by 
a large ms j >rity of mankind. Not to speak of tbe 
hundreds of wailing books, which misanthropic 
genins has contributed to all modern literature, not 
to remind the reader that the Buddhist Byron is 
the most popular British poet of the century, that 
person must have been singularly blessed with 
cheerful companions who has not met followers of 
Gotama among the nominal believers in Christ. 
The infection of the doctrine as an interpretation 
of human experience is so great, that comparative
ly few have altogether escaped its influence. In 
basing his religion on this disease cf human na
ture, Gotama showed p«pfounder sagacity than 
that evinced by any other founder of a false relig
ion ; and in the East this disease presented its most 
despairing phase, for there weariless of H^e was ss- 
eociaied both with the satiety cf the rich and the 
wretchedness of the poor.

But whence comes this dli-gust of life ? We an
swer, fremihe comparative absence of life. No 
man feels it who fee!.’ the ab nrding reality of 
spiritual ex stence glwicg within him ; for riglitly 
sings the poet:

“Whatever crazy sorrow saich, 
No life that breathes with human breath 
Has ever truly longed for death.

’Tis life, whereof our nerves are scant, 
O life, not death, for which we pant;
More life, and iuller, that we want!’’

Psychometry.
SIRS. E. N. BALCOM delineates character, prescribes for 

the sick, and is a medium for spirit communications. Address 
her, enclosing a lock of hair and cue dollar, at Genesee, 
Wis.. ■

n23v9tf.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

DIRECTORY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

We are sick of trying to keep* standing BegUtir of Meet- 
tags and list of speakers. without • hearty cooperation cn 
the part of those most interested.
H^QuHnn we shall register such meetings aud 
speakers as ate tarnished to u» BY IM HMiss imtuutu 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep us kbb 
ia regard to changes; and in addition to that, k,wu’ in
dicate a willingness to aid fn the circulation o the Jmj- 

hai, both by wow ii®W.
Let ui hear promptly from.ail who accept this proposition 

nd we will do onr part well.

Tho ReKgla-PMksopHcal Journal being an especial 
friend te all true mediums, wiii hereafter publish a com
plete Directory, giving the place cf all professional medi
ums, so tar as advised upon the subject. Tita will afford 
better facilities for investigators to learn of the location 
of mediums, and attuosam; time increase their patron
age. Miliums will do well to advise UA.from time ie visas, 
that we may keep their plate of residence correct!/ regis
tered.

.4 Story tf j~.fi ifi fa Trie Features.”

A WOMAN’S SECRET.
XT BX. L’AROMEE FAIRFIELD CORBIE;
AfTJlOR 6-THOIllt; ter. Odt BlBLB Cl,ASSJ 

!3aw.i IWp^a 11

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
0. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Masa t
Mre. A. E. Allen, 124 West Washington strict ? .
Dr. II. Asniy. WI South Clara St., Chicago.
HwiEon Assir, Charles City, Iowa.
Addle L. Ballon. Address Chicago, care cf i<«MG;c-?nEto

K?m0IW0tMlL*t „
B. A. Blades, Versailles, N. Y.t
Dr. J, K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte Ind *
Rev. J.O. Barrett, GlenBeuiah. WiaconMu-
Mm. A. P.Brown,Haverhill,N.H t
Ette Brown, Addreaa :18 Weat Washington Sb, Chicago. - 
Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. Y.
Mri. Bell A. Chamberlain, Maiiord, MiEMscU.i
Wm Bush,149 Clark street, Chicago.*
Mr. and Mra. F. W. Calking*, Green Garden, lit t;
H. T, Child, M. D., 634 Race St.. Philadelphia. Pa * 
Mrs. A. H.Colbv, Winchester, Randolph Co., ial.t 
F. B. Dowd, Rosicrucian. Davenport, Iowa.* 
L"wis F. Cummings. Address ears cf tire Journal,* 
John Corwin, Five Corners, b. Y.
Andrew Jackson Davis, Orange , N.J.
Dr.H. P. Fairfield, ad Ires* Aurora, a.^.5
A. J. FishbacK, victoria, Missouri.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
K. Graves, Richmond, Ind.*
Mrs. M. Hayes, Waterloo. Wis.*
Miss Holos drove.. Blwsaliigten, ill -
Joseph’ F. Hamilton. Bolalro, Iowa,
Thomas Harding, has 2'A ®or.?-'< -!-- 
?3nsel B. HaruuamGcslre:!, Ite.
U. H- Haatlt a, Beloit, Wj.”
Miss M. Lou Hop»er, St. Louis, Ma.e •
W. P. i-ii^c’,6s;:3S ViAley.Cu;.
L. 3. Sav, EM: to, A-a.*
Dr. wm. it. jGsoelyc, Aildrc” bin in core -,i t'te Cfhco *
D. P. Iliivnw, M. IL, Urie, Pa. 1
L. Lewis, Valparaiso, lad.
K. r.Lawrence, Ottumwa,Iowa.*
G-o. W D-bK, Ea on Rapid*, Mich ’
Mra. F. A. Lcjan, cure of Wower. Cmi»e. 1:27 North 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. '
J. Mansfield, Seville, Ohio.^
J 8. Manteby Esq., Vancouver, Washington Territory.
Mra. S.A. Pearsall,Dtaeo,Mloh.s: - 
Dr. X. Perkins, Princeton, Kamau.
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Washington, D. 0. ti
Harriet K. Popo, Morristown, Minn,*
J.S. Rouse, Casey, Hi. „
Dr. P. B Randolph. 89 Court Bt., Boston, Mass ‘
Mra. 8. A- Regers.' Address in careof A. J-Grove:.-, r.ea&

Island, HL*
Warren Smith, Alexandria, Mita Co., Ind.
Job 8myth, Hallsport, N. Y. . _
Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D., Msiwaaxee. Hlit;
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith, care cf this ofTiee, Chicago, 
E W. Stevens, Drawer 43, Janesville, Wis 
M. L.'Bherman.M.J., S3 8.Clerk St,, Chicago 5 
Mra. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Bice Co., Minn 
Beniamin Todd. Portland, Oregon.
Mra. Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.*
M. M.Tousey, hake Mills. t
Mrs. E. R.T. Trego, Oil City, Pa t;
J. B. Tapper, Jamestown, Wis. t
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0* t
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, III *
J. William Van Names, XImira.N.Y.t _
Mra M. J. Wilcoxson, Oarecf JoSKa!, Chicago,!:, * 
I. V^ Wilson, Lombard. Ill j
A. B-WMUng, Albion, Mich.r
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
EB. Wheilock,Blairstown,Iowa-
Mrs. Fanny Wheelock, Blairstown, Iowa. $
Mra. Emna Hardinge lectures in London fcr too next 

six months. Address 8 Vasaall Terrace, Kensington, W., 
Loi.don, England. No unpaid letters received.*?

* Inspirational.
7 Tra ce.
$ Clairvoyant.

CHICAGO. '
Mrs. A. E. A"!e:i,2H West M«lis:n Si 1
Mrs. Ettie Brown, Ik’S W. Warofagton to 
Mra. A- Croaker, 173 S. Clark St., Chicago f 
Mre .T. S. Cobs, S1GJS Clark St.
Dr. W. Cleveland. s,i »c«t Harrison St *
Dr. D.O. Dake. Sil Wabash Av?,, Chicago *
Dr, E. Dwyer, liLS West Madison gt.Clilcsgo
Dr. L. P. Griggs, Sts W. Madigan street, cer. Peoria *
Dr. A B. Herman. 174 W. Lake gsreet,Chicago.

Mra. M. M. Jenks *
Mrs. Jorgensen, Parlors 2? and 23 Hcnore Blocs J
Mrs Lovering. +
Mrs 'Lowry, 411 State Bt t
Dre. J. T. Lewis and wife, 75 Third Ave.* ■
Mrs. Ncrgrnve,15’5 26th St.
Mra. A. H. Rabinson, 148 Fourth Avenr.o «ti
Mra. M. Smith, 1418. Clinton St *
Dr. Sargent, 75 Third Ave.f
Dr. M. L. Sbermari and Wife, SCO South GkS St.'T
Be.8om! Uxdu hill, 189 S. Clark “ttc-il?
Mrs. 8. F. Viber, R3 Indiana Ave/ j
Dr. J. Wilbcr.71 N. Sheldon 8f.*
Dr. W. M. and Mary A. Williams, SIT Statestoeai * 
Sirs. AL L. Weeks, 761 Michigan Ave.*,;
Dr. McFadden ansi wife.’:
Dr. Wright and v 
H« Brooks and wi 
Sr. Johnson and

I No,;TO“®street*

:Beal
Satiety

sha le, ami for what
is, aw W,®at he was 
nett .taafefe each ethei 
order. -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.

TO OPIUM- EATER

SJ

THERIAEL—A book of over W pages, treating upon 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful ills, 
coverv of a permanent and painless cure for the terrible 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub- 
eet, from Fitz Hugh Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt [ot one 
three-cent stamp. , , . .

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let- 
ten of inquiry* anti all orders for medicine most bead* 
dressed Directly to him. “Send for Theriaki.”

Dr. S. 15. Collins, P. O. Box 166, La Porte, 
La Porte Co., Indiana. I

DR. E. P. MILLERS WORKS.

TheCause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriei Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre* 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4ets.
Mrs. Francis Dana Gage says; <‘I earnestly wish that ii 

could be read by every mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should have a plans lu ever? 

Wily library. ,

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat’ 
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40ets, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By firs. E. P. Miller, M. i;
Price, 20ets, Postage, 2et«.

Tiii-. little work is written in a style adapted to chilureffs 
Minds, ami no parent need fear to place it iu their children’s 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on points 11^ 
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large- 
iy depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S; Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, III.

ff:-d ff ff " iBOSTOto < ; • : ff
L Ss.H,B.3urer.st ff. i
I Mrs, (JuihiM. Frtoad, IIS HiSfrlaoT Av* j
’ 3fis. 8. ,T. fiticknoy, 31: torcri St. ;
I ' Ite.Main, SiC Hwriroa Ave.*
| ffff Ha. A.:P *a6tM, 29! Washington St - »
I • . Sydney; Howe, 18 Bus latot street, Iiwru 9,Mte *,;. v _ < 

. .fto^tt Hrfatt, 8Wer?tet^ < < ff'ff j
। Mrs. L.W. Letch 07 t’aibtoiry lit. r j
f StaffMarataiL 39Edinborog^ • .
t HaA.f.Kiita.toifift.i :
j Mrs. M, M. Hardy, 125 VZ. CoMcru St t s
s Eiaat l Grover, 23 S:i ?to"c. I

Mrs.'F. C..Dexter, W Tremont 8t.t . j
1 MG.Httl^ohn, S3 Hanson street, fcostoa, Slaaae ' - ■ . [ 
| ■ PBlLABEbPaiA. ' , . {
! Mrs. 8. A. Anthony, S.E. Cor. of 7:h ate to&arko 
■ D. S. UadwaUsiler, 1625 ito-e 8t. '
t Mrs. H. J. French. 132a Ridge Aac.
i Mra. A. Goodfellow, 4'2 Enterprise:.
I Katie B. Roton on 2321 Braadywise 8t
1 Mrs. Reynolds, 1'313 Parrish St. i
! Mrs. E. McNeil. 1313 Hanover at !
; Mrs. Taylor, 855 North loth St.
| Mrs. Stoddard. 21C8 Mt Vernon St. i
| DeWitt G. Hough, 2163 Mt. Vernon 8t ; :

I NEW YORK CITS. ■ j
i Jennie Danforth, 64 Lexington Ave.t !
i Miss Blanch Moy, 621 Third Avo. J
1 Mrs. II. Seymour, 140 Bieoker Si. 1
- Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31rt St.
■ J. William VanNamee,429 Fourth Aw.*ft ’

I Mias M G-u Hopper. 933 Brooklyn St., St. Loafs, Mo,
| BLOOMINGTON, III..
I Mra. Helen Grover.

BAYONNE CITY, N. J.
Mil. I. Wallis.

GREEN GARDEN ILL
I Mr*. Galkins, tt ■ ’
I SAN” FRANCISCO.
j Wm, H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St.
| ST. CHARLES, ILL,
l Mrs. Leonard Howard.*? J ”

SAN JOSE, CAL, 
i Hrv. Msry I. Beach.
I WHITEWATER, WIS.
I . Mr*. A. B. Severance t;
I- MISCELLANEOES.
s Mrs. Orrin Abbott, Weston MM: *
‘ Jcnateaii Allen, Gcnesto, Hi. «
i Is dema Atwood, Lake Mills, Win.
J Miss JI A A pM ti Layton,Onto •

». AtUaecn, Marietta. Ooi. ‘
I M K.Cassien, 135 Bank street, Newark, II. te
i Mrs. J. F. Currier, Cinritna!!, Citer

Dr. J M.ndisuJ,ih Upper Rrca'.way,Ctoteil £’u-i
i Iowa *
i JudgeL. D. H?r, M'tte, Alabama.
' Dr. H. Butler, Wellsboro, "toga G j., Pa *
i U. B. Hamiltcu, Miit. Wh,
; Dr. E. Hs al. *2 Whit' toil ri, Atlanta, 5^, *
। Mrs.'E. A. Phair, li G Ride bt,, Side tn, Moa,.
S Dr. Mary L< wis. Bloomingtou, To..
I Mrs. A.,Nosb!t, Csnnuueburg, Mich.

A. B. Severance aud Mrs. J. H. 8. Severance.. M. D.
467 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, Wis t;

Mi*. P.W Stephens,east side of 4th street,bctween I A Js
' Sacramento*

Annie O. Torr«y, Houston; Texas. ;
M. 0. Vander Book, Allegan. Michigan.
D. P. Kayner, M. D., E ie. Pa.*
Mrs. J. A. Drake, 24 Hoffman Block, Cleveland, Ohio.
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wi*.
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, Ind.'

| A. Thomas, Lynden Station. Ohio.
I * Healer.

t Psychometrist 
i Business and Test, 
g Answering Sealed Letters.

The G-reat
MAGNETIC CURE

. SMI J I!. NORMAL.JEXi> FOB CIRCVLAR TO Di 
p ILLINOIS.

«0 .

T »vD 
ii a eV.

SOOfflii ■
nw tfcll

j

DR, H. S1ABE.
(Clairvoyant^

AND
J. SIMMONS.

4 ?ter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE VOU HEAD EXETEU HABE

nwyof great beauty and power. < 
; bud shewn to fearfal contrast; i

SdtSigaeil
h /Society 
infamises.’

i;?. as he 
und wo-

after theLivtas

1 ■ A pure lain! noble iafifatta breathes from wery gageflt 
t»e book, aM Sts Moral tote 5a all' that theasti fisSafea
esitii desire

. , ■ . .TABLE' OF CONTENTS.
A Bsslielw anda Baby. । ।

.The Lien and the. Mouse.

' :ff About Money-Lenditii
A Woman Wow: drang-Mtaded.

BudneBsteerBustove-Makfag.
^‘TS^ Wisfell te.Oae® 

CM-:etoBg a Waarsb Sj-lwu.

a H ’. Mar,’-, Dream.
?a' .Makfcg c-f Mt-..

• ■ . The Silent Shre^
CMeUylhl^

Mw

tii

.Professional
C«wtsliif,

Dotkr.

; ■ The Right bf a Woman to have ftliusbsfii. : :
The V-:rd:ct of the S-eej CiK?

^ti® Right of a Man, tOFMp Ms Wto;;
H'tor Ark of tee Lor i to KhrmIe.

Tile Power that Is Stronger tto h’
■ A Love that waaFreef/ff ffff - ff

The- Hower of the Age<.
•0ar Beat. Society.. ff

, A Sa-wific** f .r tl.-.- PtibE • G joL

The Peril®

Two Ehual Souls; one rouaii, jafetei 
Wl:.!-.

Wke® IniBatbesy Aho Bestftgta,
that Wasted at Noonday. ■

*** Price, SI.7J; ;n:ii;s, 24 weto. to: iff: by the 
Iru'ao-Pfiu.-jX.'.-u. PcuusKSS iltors, hr Scuta C«rs 
gt.sCMeagc. : ff?'

ON THE , 
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

UONLENTS' 
■ -*O— ' 

i.i'i-TIUPKBL' 
aceptton of i si ShiBt 11

gBBjiffliousfflwutogiiBJ, 
■ff-ff’-l<WlAFTHrM.| 
Vcwitiatte-Mit fwitSefc* 
alltj^diigettrasM^i?

CGiitrasteii with?
®ss fe«i«#; '

CH 71'7 ER Hi.
Gte::r;--:te.:te mi i.ij-.-.s:*-'.'sey ' f the IL-l-r ’.v to.:, t C’-ff- 

’ ■Cbntradlrtory statroients'of.fe^ Biblical writers,! 
h y regard to seeing-God, etc.-; b ff ff -ffi

CHAPTER IV.

Angel's 'mae2ii3tijiij ? !le!>reK--ta;;: :t»c!
the Spirit of the Lor.!-View of My to ecr-nertion with 
history of Jeptka, etc.

CHAPTER V.
The Hinda J Lumpy-Chrtaton Jli'-iini-In^y n d sup. 

posed by I’-gias t: iu Deitles-Chris’i'in worship con- 
tra*!-.--! with Paganism—Vartoir'i opinions cf God—The 
worship of a Supreme Being prevalent among ail Pdy- 
thebltonati ins of antiquity, etc.

CHAPTER VI.
Tae Indian L-lief in God more spiritual than the Hebrew- 

Hebrew custom of pronouncing curses—Irrelevant iisu 
of Deity entertained by the Prophets—Platonic philoso
phy contrasted with Pauline Cbristtonity and Judaism— 
Trinity, cf Pagan arigin, etc.

CHAPTER VII.
The es® -t.Ealaaa-Ancient Sacrificing— Ma ■afah and the 

Prcpnels of Baal-Gideon's Judgeship —Israel’s peverw.
• ws'-Tiw Lord’s anger with them—Character of Balaam 
- r< viewed by various thw-lcglons. >•! :.

CHAPTER VIII.

-.•'laughter cf tho Midtouto-o-God's friendly (dealing for the 
Moabites—Israelites compared with Heaths.ns in dedica
ting spoils t s Deity—Plan lering by the Israelites consist
ent with their i i. as of God— Israelites compared with
Mormons, etc. : ff • ff

L’H.tPT”-: IX

Jihlcj told ?;ri:ffra bl-nded top- -t
Jonah'

? Lord.'anil

■’tLace **!::.ngeii fr 
fKAPT::i::

.km pfoeed ^

?’ te th? narrative of 
Gwi to a it, efe.

.? J-.b—Cw »f th- c’i.'ii ii
itotw-V

id ■ju.ility in th? biffs
-.•;>?!>* in th- ;i-r.ja of 

bearsI’ctMo’c.’ J t.. ..-; I th- ■■;> <: t 
v ri-’nstbe'-l'./ii:.--.

tn-.i-iiiu x:
»p'---d in:1.-.’iii— th-o! ..ricar.y f

God—Orium ,.
K, ,', a:.d G><:1'

11 -J'-jrai >b privily ol

with eus'etiotir. fr.-m.

sj?!t o!
Laman

A latej transgr-B-iion,
>w on, -.arims theo

mHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
JL and keeps on hand all varieties of Opart and Top Bug
gies of tbe Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or more seats, with or without top. This wagon is an 
improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a busi
ness wagon, or for family use, is unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, aud all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erie R. IL, we lave good facilities for ship
ping, ana arc constantly sending work ta all pairs of the 
country.; ■ - .

vfln2313t.
JG KINNEY'

DR. SLADE will, on receiving Mook of hair, with the 
name and ago. make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis ot the cmo with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Bourtli must accompany the hair, which 
will we applied on medicine where treatment 1* ordered.

All letters should be directed to _
Slade & Simmons,

207 West223BLN. Y.
5. B.—Fleas* write your address plain.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAME®,

= • \ UanM SwlMM Median
<180 Fourth awim^New York,

j Examinations Made by Boek , of Eair.l 
Fcrtara* and pMHoularsiaendfor circular.

i 18 nil tf.^

runs following aro extracts from a taw of the notices of 
J- Exeter Hate tho Theological Romance :—
“The plot awl passion In Exeter Hall show an ope- 

fenced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston. ‘
“We have no.hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. • * • 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since ths ‘Aga of Reason,’’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances ot the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative of tbe errors of Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of evely friend of hnman- 
>ty."—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents.' Postage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rciiglo-I’hUo 

sophtcsl PablfeHng House, 187 # 189 South Clark 
St. Chicago. (

CHAPTER XII,
Sam’ suby-et eontin’ii'd--Tnffran.'e Hut tiie ."‘ble tsrato; 

no reliable tvitees that tie? moral affairs of the world 
are control!*-J by a Being of Almighty power and Is8- 
nit? goo.Lmss—incomprehensibility of God, etc, 

CHAPTER XIII.
Visa’ of the Devil, as incorporated into tlie works af Divin

ity—Veracity of ihe Se-jr-nt vinuieated—Tree of Life— 
Satan a myth, etc.

*** PRICE: f 1.36; pcsta/s, 13 sects. For sale, whole
rale and retail, by the Rii.ioic.piuvsoFHioai. Pcnt’-BatNO 
Hotrsg, 1-J 8. Clark St., Cicca;o,

THE MAGNETIC TRE AT VENT.

Bend ten cents to dr. Andrew stone, troy, 
N, Y., anti obtain a lame, highly illusirated teak on 

this system of vitalizing treatmert.
vt u231f. ■ - ' • ' . ' ff

A KBW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never takenthe Jowuittwe 

will send it for three months on trial, onracetol

- BOMB,
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will fod a pltuul 

home at MS, 4th Avenue, on the South side. Onia 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Offles.
OF QooS meaums always tantteadanM.



; I' RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Kira 18,1871.

MUIm«mMmI legion for their benefit, and to crush out
healing mediums, so, in a wonderfully screwed 

w ' ratio, old mediums have their healirg powers

RI.JOXK8, *n:to«, JCdSHi* amd Hmtaws.
S, B. FBAM48, «:«* iPSCi

O^ke 187 and IsSStwIfc Clark Street.

KMMHCMHUWi^^ H0188.
*» All letter* anS wwhbImUom ite«M beaddrewsd 
StAJoim. 189 Bow* Oxam 8tm»»; Chicwo. liuaois.

CHICAGO, MARCH IS. 1871.

TERMS OF THB

^lOQpsrirMii JMO-SmoMttavIlj-imo.
HT Fifty Cents for Three Months on trial 

TO NSW SUBSCRIBERS.

la making remittance* for nbicripaow.iw pwore -er g»nce tliev left the city last November, “How 
4r*ft <«New York.or Dow-Omo* Mo*^ • * .$&*ft OH «ww av*»tv» »vva-M«c«iM »»««• 

W«, WMere neitbsc of thew can t« procured, send tue 
«M»y,tatuwH»«t tHianui imn. The registra
tion fee haebeenreSacadtonJKiawMBW, end [lie present 
tMbttaUoi. mtemiu been (baud by the postal authorities 
to be tirtwily an absolute protection against: losses by 
Kall. Au- Postmasters are obliged to register letters when

AUnbKripHOM remaining unpaid more than six months, 
Will be charged Mt tbe rate otS&SO per year.

J4P1B8 are fcrwardeduntil an explicit order is received 
by the PnUWiwfor their discontinuance, and until pay- 
■nt of all arrearages Is wd*;* retired by law.

No names hwu» oo tbe subscription books wi.nont 
ths first payment in advance.

SUBSCRIBERS are particularly requested to Bate the 
KEDiration of their su^ecriptioM, and to forward what is 
daefortheersning year, with er without further reminder 
from this office

newspaper decisions.
1. Any person viio takes a paper regularly from the 

aost-offlae—whether directed to his name or another’s, cr 
whether he has attscrlbed er not—ia responsible for tne 
'8. If a person orders Ms paper discontinued, he must pay 

»!1 arrearages, or the publisher may continue to eend it. 
K&til payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
Whether the paptr is taken from the office or not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and petiodicaia from the post-office, cr removing 
and leaving them uncalled for,h itMt’WSU evidenced 
Intentional fraud.

i LOOK TO TOUB 8CT8O8lWlOSe.
\ Upon tiie margin ot each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

Vin ba found a statement of the time to which payment has 
been made. Yer instance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. 
lOths187O,it wHIbe mailed, “Smith J.—10 Dec.—0?’ She 

' SmeasliS-l. . If ho has only paid to Seo. 12£, 1883, it 
would stand tans: Smith J.—10 Dee.—0. or perhaps, sb 
gome cases, the last two figure* for the year, ss 70 for Ib’O, 
or 8®for 186®.

JliibUhosesesijitgmoney to this office far the JoussWi 
ihocldbe caiefu: testate whether It be a renews;,or sr.ew 
iaNKriptlon.asd writeall proper names plainly.

VOLUME IES.

On? subscribers will see that this number 
cIoebs VotaexixB of theKEMKo-PHiw^H?-
#1:' JouiNAS.:: ■:: ■ • • • ’ I

We are happy to know that there is so paper 
published feat shows a better record than this
■bass!. It has ever been consistent and £^e, 1 
seeping an eye single to the truth. The media ; 
selected Ly the loved ones in spirit life, through . 
whom they can manifest, mentally ard phyde- 
ady, to friends of earth, have ever been sue- ’ 
Sained through these columns. Heaven has : 
blessed us fcr co doing, and we have the most : 
positive assurance of continued success, and the ( 
choicest blessings of angels, for cur fidelity to | 
the truth. j

The puny'efforts of a eery few,—too few, I 
when merit ds considered, almost, to mention,— I 
to supplant the Journal in the affections ofthe I 
people, has ever recoiled upon the heads of fee j 
authors, until their influence to do halm has en- | 
arely ceased,—aye, their words of reproach are • 
now generally understocd-to be based in selfish
ness, and of aore value to fee Journal than 
their commendations would be.

It is well known feat repsatai efforts have 
been made to foist upon the people a quad Spir
itual paper in this city, to take fee place of the 
Journal, which should build up sectarian Spir
itualism, and -upon Spiritualists a creed, and to 
especially denounce all med a for physical mani
festations as impostors.

Every eSort has proved a failure ! In spite 
of lotteries to gull,—which were never intended 
to be drawn,—companies composed of high- 
Eounding names borrowed for the occasion, and 
distinguished (?) “ editors-in-chief,’’—In spite of 
would-be sectarian state and-national organiza
tions, whieh were brought to bear against the 
Journal to crush it out; failure has been 
written upon every page of these wouid-be sup
planters, while, the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal week by week, with angelic aid, has 
grown stronger and stronger in the affections of 
the great body of Spiritualists throughout the 
world.

While we claim nothing but a humble ability 
to do cur work well under spirit guidance, we 
do most profoundly, and with heaJ felt grati
tude, express cur thanks to our angelic friends, 
as well as to oar kind brothers ani sisters 
wherever they may be scattered throughout fee 
world, for their continued watchful care for our

• beloved Eemgis-Peilosopekal Journal.
Nex* week Number one, of Volume ten will 

greet many thousands of readers with its usual 
intelligent, independent, smiling face; begin
ning the volume with a sufficiently large issue 
to supply a few thousand nevi subscribers, which 
we hope our friends will, by kind words of en
couragement to their neighbors in our behalf, 
secure to us, on trial, for three months, at tho 
nominal cost of the b’ank paper—50 cents.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Mediumship.
Every day brings many letters to Mrs. A. H. 

Robinson, of Chicago (which have been placed 
in our hands for inspection), returning thanks 
for the wonderful cures that are performed 
through her mediumship. We could fill the 
Journal with extracts from letters of com
mendation which she has shown us, coming 
from every part of the country. It is but sel
dom that a second prescription is required, even 
for the most desperate cases, often where the pa
tient has been given up to die by the regular 
physicians ot the different schools of practice.

While her powers are truly startling—aud, 
probably, her superior, as a healing medium, is 
not anywhere to be found—yet it is a fact that, 
as the old school physicians try to get up claw

1 1a11V}UiU WCUlWU*1* WW»V MS*V»* **V*««»»Q I 
i increased, and new ones are being developed, 
I thus verifying, that “ whom the gods would de-
| stroy, they first make mad

' Dark Circles—Mrs. Maud Lord the Me« 
>! dium.

Our auge:-beloved sister,Mra. Lord, has re-. 
| turned to Chicago, and will remain for a few 
: weeks, and give seances for the benefit of snve-s- 
: tigators^nd all others who love to hold sweet 
< commijnion with fee loved ones of the higher

: Th^| family now consists cf Mr. and Mra 
Lord and l^tle Miss Maud, aged two months. 
This litrier fami’y has taken t p its abode at the 
■residence of Mr. Lord’s parents in tiit city.

Daily Inquiry has been msdo at our cffice ev-

socn will Mrs. Maud return? We do want her
to come back so much,” ete, ete.

Well, good. friends, she has come, ard the ’ 
spirits of our loved ones—of everybody loved ; 
ones:—are at hand to communicate with vs aid 
their friends, whenever such Heads present 
themselves' at het seances. • - ■ i

She held a scan co the very first night after ; 
Jmv arrival in fee city at the rssidrnca cf Mrs. ; 
A. II. Robinson, 148 kh avenue.

A well-filled house greeted her. and the man- . 
ifeatations were superb, indeed superior to what . 
they were when she was here lest fell, ard that .

Wheeling, W. Va, Mar. 7 A, 1871. j
Remarks —Of the fee's in the ease we know } 

nofeiag. We have seen the statement in the ' 
papers. In gome Instance?, some over zealous j 
editor, possesedof mere orthodox religion than | 
brains—-to say nothing cf erdinary common j 
sense—have made use of this occasion to berate ■ 
Spiritualism, as if no person believing in any of . 
the various doctrines of old theology, ever com- | 
milted suicide; or in an hour cf d‘ spair from I 
accumulated troubles, put an end to their chi! J 

z , dren’s and their own lives, in hopes cf gc- ;
is saying a go. a aua.. , tQ a worW ^ere earthly sorrows would ‘

Every one present was greet! a with tangible ■
! touches by the matt realized hards of their lovtd 
! ones in spirit life, with some endearing arp d’a- 
i ths, well known in earth-life, from the materi 
s alizcd !?s of the sr-called departed parent, 
’ brother, Eister, child, grandchild or frier d. In ■ 
I de« i the baptismal spirit was abundant to all. 
' our little grandson, who, our friends wiil re- 
i member, passed so suddenly to spirit life, came 
! greeting us. with the affectionate appellation of 
’ “ grandpa,” and geniie touch of Lis child fingers-
d ur brofeer-k-law, C, ■ A. Brooks,' who,. a 

j-.few: days ' since, passed tc spirit-life, ■ also 
. came and greeted us most cordially 'rith 
; the full materialized has as tangible as when 
j ia this life. Car beloved son also manifested 

himself as tangibly as heretofore. .
Every one present was delignti d at the varied 

I manifesiations. Things were t.ken by toe mr.- 
j tsriaMzcfl spirits, when requested, and carried 
| from one person to another with as much ease 
I aa could ba dene by one in this life, a xnusic-

'ys when playing, was carried with great rapid
ity arc-una the nobs, aril far above the heads of 
the members cf the seance.

Mrs. Kaurs little babe, only two months old 
was taken from one person’s lap to its mother, 
and to several.ether persons, and placed in the'r 
kps so gently as not in the least to disturb the 
Sie one.

These and many more things were done by
the splits, to the entire satisfaction of every , and comprehensive view of the subject, teaches 
person present. Who but an habitual croaker j U8 that it is well that the suicides had, in the hours
against dark circles, and blind devotees of an J of their terrible trial (M terrible it must have 
effete system of theology, would deny themselves I been, to impel them to such unusual deeds, to 
of such sweet communion wife loved ones gone ■ get rid ot fee troubles of this life), a bright hope 
before? | of a beautiful life just beyond, instead of a be-

Millions of our countrymen, if they could f lief in never-ending hell- torments—a spirit- world 
realize these facts, would say, O, that I could j filled with fee most dearly beloved, who will
be present on such an occasion.' I sympathiza with, and help to raise them

Suck mediums are being rapidly developed, [from fee slough of despondency, in which they
All you have to do to secure them in your 
own midst is to be faithful in holding circles, 
your loved ones are in your midst daily, and 
long for you to make conditions favorable for 
their manifestations.

We expect to be able to report equally start
ling manifestations through the mediumship of 
some little children in this city, in our next 
issue.

Gn Thursday evening Mrs. .Lord held a se
ance at Drs. Wright, McFadden and Johnson’s 
Healing Institute. There was a full house, and 
all were well phased with the manifestations, 
which, were very similar to these reported 
above.

"eniperance and Woman’s Party.
A. E. Nellis, writing from Cambria, New 

York, speaks enthusiastically of a new national 
party, to be co j posed of women and temper
ance pscple, and asks to have her long letter 
published, and requests other.papers to copy, at

: fee same time informing us that she has written 
| to Horace Greeley upon the subject, and that her 
: letter is to b j published in the New York Trib-

That is all right. When it comes out in that 
■ paper we will copy it. That paper being more 
। especially devoted to politics, it will be well for 

it to appear thersfirsr.
While we are especially in favor of temper- 

1 ance, never using anything that is ardent, lager 
| beer, nor tobacco, and for many years having 
'i been favorably disposed toward all truth-loving 
; women, and would, if in our power, extend the 

light of suffrage to them equally with men, yet 
as our paper is especially devoted to the philoso- 

; phy cf Spiritualism, we shall have to be excused 
from leading c ff in long articles to promote new 

• political parties. Our private opinion is feat 
, there is almost as much corruption in politics 
j as there is in the churches.. And yet we eon- 
’ cede that both politics and religion are good in 
I their places!

We say in conclusion, G ad-speed fee woman’s 
movement! We never could quite understand 
why our mothers and sisters had not as good a 
right to vote as a Negro, aye, as a foreign born 
citizen; and not only so, but still further, we 
have not for several years—sfna the tear at least 
—been able to discover why the colored gentle
man had not as good a right to vote as fee white 
gentlemen who were horn upon American soil. 
So it will be seen that our views upon the sub
ject of the right of suffrage, areas extensive as 
citizenship,--without regard to color ox place of 
nativity.

The Walker Tragedy—Letter of Inquiry 
Reply*

Urother Jonhs ;—I send you this, cut out of i 
our morning Register: I

'•On Sunday skht a family named Walker, con i 
slating of Mr. and Mrs. Walker and two children. I 
living In McHenry County, a short distance north of ‘ 
Bigin, Illinois, were found dead in their house A I 
letter found explained that the father and mother 1 
had given laudanum to their children and taken it ! 
themselves, and were happy iu believing that they | 
would go with their children to a better world. 
■Thev were earnest Spiritualists.’’ ।

This ptp r has noticed our meetings kindy. I 
I wish to treat every one with kindness, but I 1 
Wish to know the right of this. We know very i 
well they did not understand the true Spiritual ; 
doctrine, for we are exhorted to take great care i 
of the body, eo as to remain as bng as possible | 
in it. I hope you will be able to learn the par- i 
ticulars of this family. I flail look over your I 
paper—ray next wees, for you, I presume, will | 
not learn paifcaiars in time for this week’s i 
issue. i

I feel that we Spiritualists should not let a ; 
etone be unturned feat lies in the way cf our j 
glorious cause. j

Mr.s. P. P. H< rneeook. i

cease. j
Individuals thus situated, are bereft of reason,

end irresponsible ins, moral point of
eouIs, how thev are to be pitied!

Poor

Aside from old church dogmas, (which we eon- 
fess often cling to fee receivers of a faith in 
spirit communion), fee gnire philosophy of Spir
itualism, demonstrated by actual experience, 
teaehes that those who pass from, this life, find 
themselves in fee next life, just as they left this. 
AH depressing feelings are conditions of the 
mind, and cm only be ri-I of by experience, 
dhiek brings soul growth. That conditions end 
teachers may be better in the next life, for Rich 
growth, we doubt not.

In regard to the case under consideration, we 
; have this to cay. The experience they have 

pass ad through, was a part of their Ufa lines, if 
we may ba permitted to use fee expression.
The causes reaching back into Inf nue Wisdom , .______________ ... ... r. ,, , „ h , beyondanyconceptionsitcanentertain.Itbe-(as we know of no pa werou side of tiiat Wisdom ;
—but one Ged, who fills immensity), wili long
remain a Clustery to us dwellers in earth-life, 
and yet, the true philosopher will tell us, that no 
set is performed, which is not the direct and 
unavoidable result of a pre-existing cause, and 
eo back step by step, from effect to cause, until 
the mind is lost in the depths of infinitude. 
Our sympathetic nature is awakened at such 
scenes. We are pained when we feel that fra-
tern&l ties are thus sundered. A more enlarged i . .

I past, yet we shall be quite unable to fathoib or
I conceive of a beginning; much lees, a period 
t previous to the beginning of all things. Bnt,

were so deeply immersed in earth-life.
Let fee ignorant bigot, frown upon our beau

tiful philosophy, and charge it wife being fee 
parent, or fee legitimate cause of fee acts un
der consideration. It is but another storm 
that will awaken thought, and result in a calm, 
in which Spiritualism, will stand out in bold re- 

i lief, clothed in raiments of purity—to be loved 
by every thoughtful souk Be bold and fearless 

I in the defense of our divine cause, Have no 
fears when you encounter the sneers of igno
rance. The truth is mighty and will prevail.

Mrs. Jennie Ferris.

That most excellent medium for physical man
ifestations (dark circles), Mrs Jennie Ferris, is 
now, with Minnie Jtfferaon, holding seances at 
the Gulf House, in Mobile, Alabama.,

She has crowded houses wherever shegoeer 
and gives entire satisfaction, notwithstanding 
fee professed expose published several years 
since in a Chicago paper, by Jamieson, who only 
gained access to one of her seances, by dressing 
in a lang woman’s mourning dress, and pro
fessed to see fraud-—a reflection of feat ihich he 
carried with him—which no other person of the 
great number present could see.

Mrs. Ferris goes from Mobile to New Or
leans. We bespeak for her a cordial reception 
by our many subscribers in that city. Her 
early ad vantages were poor. She was when
developed as a medium, a devout Metho- 

j diet, and she really thought Old Nick was after 
her. Considering her early education and re
ligious training, it is not to be wondered at.

The manifestations were varied, and of a 
character to entirely set aside all known laws of 
science. The age of ghosts and witchcraft 
seemed to be revived. Following closely after 
these first strange manifestations in her pres
ence, came intelligent spirit communion, in 
which many of the physical manifestations are 
explained as appertaining to laics supermundane.

Ko Name#.
V. Bepley writes, and sends dues on his pa. 

per, but gives no post office address. Some one 
wriesfrom Richmond, Mo., sending money for 
books, but fails to sign his name to his letter, 
another writes from Otsego, Michigan, also for 
books, but gives no name.

Now friends, if you will all send us your names 
and address, we will attend to your business 
promptly; and in this connection, we would 
again urge upon our readers, the necessity of 
befog careful in writing to us on business.

WHO ARE THE WORLD BUILDERS? . form some conception of a manner in which
4 A Chapter from, a Book Entitled “ Tho

Hollow Globe, ”^W» f’ Ly«».

A mathematical problem understood by a 
child, can be nothing more than such a prob
lem, although it may be part of the wtsdomj of 
a spiritual intelligent being, far beyond any 
conceptions weare able to entertain concerning 
a God; and it must be admitted, that fee power 
which can grasp and comprehend this problem, 
is of a similar character in both individuals. 
Then, we must conclude feat the most exalted 
intelligent being must at seme period in his 
history, have acquired the ability to understand 
the problem, in the same manner as the child • 
by fee exercise of fee mental powers. If a 
knowledge of any given subject, is the same in 
all portions of the universe, and ail knowledge 
may be found in one great treasure-house, then 
it follows, that mentality, ortho power of grasp- 
ing and comprehending knowledge must be of
the same character also, whether found in th® 
Echool-boy, or the highest individualised spirit
ual existence. Whafcan we say then, of the ex' 
alted living intelligence who has acquired the 
knowledge and consequent power to plan and 
superintend the construction of a world! We 
must necessarily conclude that he arrived at 
the position, and acquired all he knows, in pre
cisely the same manner as the one who can con
struct a watch; by experience and observation.

Paul found at Athens an altar inscribed, “To 
the unknown God,” and claimed that he could 
illuminate their minds concerning the invisible 
being whom they ignorantly worshiped. But 
did he do eg? He simply told them what their 
own poets had told them before, that in him we 
live, move and have cur being, and that we 
are also his offspring. Thus he.left the matter 
shrouded in the same darkness as he found it, 
and withall his successors have ever written cr. 
said, it still remains inscribed upon ihe altar of 
every intelligent mind, “ The unknown God.”

No higher idea of Gad has ever been ex
pressed in modern times by the most intellec
tual Christirn, than was taught by a Grecian 
heathen. ' Parmenides, who lived before Plato, 
said. “ Since therefore, it was not generated, it 
is, end always was, and will be, and it is infi
nite, for it has neither beginning nor end.’’ 
This was a part of his conception concerning 
the unknown being, of which he knew quite as 
much as Paul, or Spurgeon, or Beecher.

The human intelligence in its investigations, 
can have little to do with that which is entirely

ing entirely impossible then, to entertain any 
rational conception of what existed previous 
to the ccmmencement of the eternities of the 
past, it would be worse than foolish to base any 
conclusions upon what we might possibly ean- 
jicture did exist. Any auch conclusions would 
of course he utterly without foundation, and 
must ultimately fall of their own dead weight

We may expand our thought particles to 
their furthest tension, into the. eternities of the#

on fee contrary, we shall only be able to con
template a universe in active operation, with 
hosts of planetary bodies in fee material realms, 
peopled wife rudiments! befogs, and Incalcula
ble numbers of spirit individualities, actively 
engaged in their several duties; some assist
ing in fee completion of worlds, and ofeera pur
suing enterprises of perhaps less importance.

Suppose now, we come back nearer home, 
and base our conclusions upon foundations 
composed of those materials of which we 
may acquire some definite knowledge. Perhaps, 
we may discover some method by which fee ex
alted intelligent beings who are competent to 
plan and construct worlds, may be produced, 
in harmony wife laws that exist wifein fee 
realms of fee natural universe. We may dis
cover fee great fact, that it would not abso
lutely require an infinite befog to project and 
set in motion a world like ours. We think we 
are quite safe In fee conclusion that spiritual en
tities exist, who have had a portion of their 
early discipline and education upon globes no 
larger or better than fee one we occupy, and 
who have become entirely accomplished in fee 
stupendous art of world building, and possess 
the ability to project and execute an undertak
ing of feat character most successfully.

It is quite evident also, they may possess all 
fee requisite qualifications without laying 
claims to infinite attributes, in any proper sense 
of the term; for, as we have said, a befog who 
is infinite must posses all the attributes and 
characteristics of all the befogs which exist. 
They must live within him, and if they are 
finitely bad, then he must be infinitely bad as 
well as good; because, all feat is bad is con
tained within him, as well as what is good. He 
must be the infinite whole, hence, nothing can 
exist beside him, and all vile and abominable 
things must be a part and, parcel of his infinite 
personality, as nothing but his personality can 

, exist, if that is infinite.
4,’ If all finite befogs proceeded from or are the 
children of an infinite personal father, then 
they must have inherited all their characteris
tics and personal attributes from fee father, and 
they of course can be nothing finitely, except he 
is fee same in an infinite degree. Consequently, 
if a large portion of fee earth are heathen, bar
barous and savage, then he must be an infinite 
heathen, barbarian, and savage, as well as infi
nitely good, powerful and wise. He must be 
infinitely antagonistic, as well as harmonious, 
and all wars and conflicts proceed from him, as 
well as all of peace and quietness, for all exist in 
him. In fact we find this infinite personal be
ing rather more fean most devout people have 
bargained for.

Now, if we cannot discover some means, by 
which such an infinite personalily might be 
formed, we should have very good reasons to 
doubt whether he has an existence; for fee hu
man mind is incapable of entertaining any very 
rational idea of a befog, unless he can flrat

such a being might be produced, in accordance 
wife laws and principles of which he has acme 
knowledge. The time has core in fee history 
of human research, when blind faith will hardly 
answer fee purpose of thinking minds, when 
beliefs and tacit assents do not sufflea. Consid
erate persons very properly ask a reason, and 
most assuredly it is quite time for all who 
would improve, to keep within the bounds of 
their own reasoning conceptions; for they can 
certainly gain nothing by going outside. Our 
mentalities can in no way be benefited or im
proved by going beyond cur rational concep
tions, taking things for granted, and adopting a 
blind faith unsupported by evidence.

t; m cosrmm.

The “ Golden Age,”

Theodore Tilton, having become too radical 
for the journals with which he was formerly 
connected, has decided to open a new field for 
fee promulgation of his own peculiar ideas; to 
feat end he has commenced the publication of a 
journal, which shall be devoted to the discue- 
eion of all the living issues of fee day, in church 
or state,—in fact, everything appertaining to 
the bedy politic. Tha day cf liberal journal
ism, whieh has been slowly dawning, has at last 
opened, and the field is daily growing larger 
and wider. The more radical a newspaper be
comes, the wider is its circulation, and the more 
weighty its influence among the people. The 
day has passed by, when a limit can be set as 
to what fee public press shallot shall not dis
cuss. We wish our new cotemporary all the 
success which its boldness and enterprise de
serves. Its typographical appearance is neat, 
modest and tasty—In fact, all that could be 
desired. For' terms, etc, address, Theodore . 
Tilton, 0 Spruce street, New York.

Letter of Fellowship.

The Religio-Philosophical Society granted 
a letter of fellowship on the 9fe inst. to Dr. 
E. B. Wheelock, cf La Cygne, Kansas, whieh 
in the language of the law, constitutes him & 
“ regular minister of the gospel,” and author
izes him to Eolenlnizj marriages, and to receive 
such other benefit when traveling on lecturing 
tours, from railroad companies, as are usually 
accorded to other denominations.

Bro. Wheelcck has just taken up his resi
dence in Kansas. He is an energetic man, 
whom our friends in that state will find to ba a 
worthy cc-laborer in the field of religious re
form.

Spirit Artists.
Chicago affords a very fine opening for & 

spirit photographer. A gallery is now vacant, 
nearly opposite our cilice, with a splendid light 
andreception-room, for fee moderate price of 
itHrto^Ja^r month.

We shall be glad to aid any mediumistic ope
rator who is successful in getting spirit like
nesses.

Let us hear from those who would like to try 
their luck in Chicago. It is a good location for 
ordinary photograph business, const quently, no 
good artist need doubt success.

Fraternal Call.
Bro. Wm. A. Ludden, of New York, fee in

ventor of fee beautiful magic gold pencil-case, 
ao convenient for carrying, and yet so usefol 
for business purposes, gave us a call while in 
thia city. He is traveling in the west, soliciting 
orders. We besp eak for him the favorable re 
ception and "consideration by thosa of our 
friends who may be employed in female of gold 
pens, pencils, etc.

C. C. Davis,
Of Lasalle, Illinois, is not only a sound Spiritual
ist, but he manufactures on a large scale, the best 
shoe blacking, harness and top-carriage dress
ing, that is used.

Ha puts up none but the genuine article, and 
all dealers will do well to write to him for circu
lars and terms before purchasing in other 
markets. We recommend his articles from per
sonal observation. Our carriage top and our 
boots look all fee better from its application.

The “Search After God,”
Will be resumed In the next number of fee 
Journal, and will be continued regularly every 
week until fee series of articles upon that al! 
engrossing subject are fully published.

Mr. Brooks, the Developing Medltun.

We respectfully call fee attention of those in 
Chicago and vicinity, who would like to be de
veloped as mediums, to the advertisement of 
James Brooks, to be found in this week’s paper. 
Mr. Brooks is certainly a very excellent develop
ing medium.

Nettie Pease speaks at Music Hall, in Chi
cago, on Sunday, fee 12ih inst. She is a good 
speaker, and ought to be encouraged by a full 
house.

Physical Mediums Wanted at Cincinnati..
J. F. Currier, Esq., writes that a good medium 

of fee above-named phase, will meet with many 
friends at Cincinnati. ’
ciM ati^ hlm’CaTe °f W’ U> TeL Ca’ Gh"

Miss Hopper.
We are advised feat Miu Hopper, accompan

ied by fee lecturer, Mra Logan, her business 
agent, is doing well as a seeing medium before 
public audiences. They were last heard from 
at Galesburg, Illinois.

—Mrs. M. L. Sherman, the psychometrist, is 
giving finesaUsfaction to all who testher powers.
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—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxwn will speak in Louisville, 
Ky„ during March; the first two weeks of April in 
Alton and Evansville, Ind.; iu Decatur, 11L, four 
Bundays, commencing April 10th- Mra. Wilcoxson 
is one of the most t iibknt laborers in the cause of 
Spiritualism, and should be kept steadily em* 
ployed..
—Dr. J. K. Bailey is again in Pennsylvania. He 
spoke Sunday, Feb. 5th, at Columbus; Friday 
evening, the 10th, at Lottsville, Warren Co., Pa.; 
at Corry, Pa, Sunday, 12th; Wrightsville,the 19; h, 
and at Corry the SG’h. Dr. Bailey is a good speak
er, aud we are glad to learn that hia lectures are 
steadily im proving. He should be constantly kept 
atwo:k. We might suggest that a good field for 
kis labors would be Alleghany Co., Penn. Pitts- 
burg, with its suburbs, has a population of over 
three hundred thousand, and wre doubt if ita inhab
itants v ere ever blessed with a spiritual lecture. 
Here is a wide field for work—who will be tbe first 
io venture on this pioneer labor 2
—That wc-nderfcl work, “Jesus of Nazareth,” is 
having an iratacnse sale. Arrargoments have been 
made by us by which we hope te keep a supply 
an hand, equal to the demand.
—Mrs. A. ?. Brown, of Buckingham, Vt-,w:U 
speak In Swiftwater, Vt., June 4th. She wishes to 
make engagements to lecture for the sumntor and 
fall months, and will attend funerals, if desired. 
Sister Brown is a fine speaker, aid we hope the 
friends in Vermont will keep her steadily at work. 
—The Spiritualist Society at- Thornton, Mich, is
prcspertEg finely. They have recently had lectures ; should our tears rua down, and oar hearts ba
from A FL-hbaek, cf Port Huron, and James
Beafcy, of Black’s Corners, Mich. The Society 
have succeeded in getting the Unlversalist Lhurch 
fer their meetings. The lectures have awakened 
a great interest among the people, and quite a 
number of the church members have left the old 
erealal inetltutione, and taken an interest In the 
new dispensation.
—Every liberalist and reformer in the land should 
have a copy of “Health by Good Living,” by XV. 
W. Hals, always ge hand. It Is a guide board to 
that noblest • blessing chick man enjoys-good
health.
-Nellie Brigham gave a. kte we ia Sam-

. briOgeport, Ma's., ca tke 24th alt., the entire pto" 
eeeds of widen were given to Ike Children's Pro- 
;;rc«iw Ljaias c-f that place.

■' —The works of Mirer ■ Jackson BWfefrel^ag;: 
an BEprecedeafed sale.. “The FoiiBtain” has bad 
c.e isticai? cur, wad the sales of 5 Nature’s D,,iec 
ReveitiicE? assesL scaai Itot cf tie Bible.
—A C. Cleveland, of Fieeporf, Washington Ter- . 
ritory, is Itavirg geed success as a healer and

' trenee speaker. He has been laort to quote-frosr 
over two LteJicd difl’c-rete authors in cue dis- 
•scurse, tetters cf whom he ims-v nothing in his 
nerol state. Eis euceess as a healer is awaken
ing great interest SEcrg the people.

—At ft cireie scecstiy held in London, seme.re- 
’ markable sarifeiUtiots were given. Abcnt eight
een pen-cna were asitEbkil. At tbe Mental re* 
quest ef diflerent parties, twelve hinds cf fruit 
were bite-got and given to them. Aidcur tbia 
was a water melon weigbirg four paynds;^ This 
was eft er wards cutin rk*!^ tte inyfrlbles,’E.r.iT' 
the jic« r 'taken tothe diferert parties in the 
ream. What tl‘? ent the melon with, remains a 
mystery.
—The pamphlets of Mts-ar Danton are doing a 
good work among the people. The sterling truths 
embodied in them, mike them act as ready eye- 
openers to the creedists. They are sold at the low 
price of ten cents each.
—L. Annerstirg, writing from Sacramento, Cat, 
rays : “We have regular meetings every Sunday* 
in Pioneer Hall. The rostrum is cccupied by Mrs. 
P. W. Stephens, for naif an hour. Other speakers 
fill up the time for two hours. The speaking is 
considered equal to that of your best speakers in 
the Eastern states.” -
—“The Voice of Prayer,” an easy flowing poem,by 
Warren Sumner Bartow, has been daintily putin 
type by Carleton, New York. The scope of the 
poem Is, that petitioning! are vain, be they ever si 
devout, unless there is a recogniticn of natural 
laws, and a due measure of good deeds flowing 
from the heart.- Haverhill Tri- Weekly.
—It is a little singular that < he heads of the two 
leading piano-forte manufactories of this country 
should pass away within so short a time, Col. 
Chickering and Mr. Steinway both dying within a 
few days of each other.
—“Talks to my Patients,” by Mrs. Gleason ; “Con
jugal Sins,’’ by Gardner; and “Sexual Physiology,’’ 
by Trail, are standard works ol their class, and 
should be in every household in the land.

—Were all the possessors of the pearl, Spiritual 
ism, faithful to the trust committed to them, how 
vast would be the stride that our divine religion 
would assume. Alas I that professed advocates of 
the richest treasure that has ever been bestowed 
upon the human family should so constantly dim 

■ts brightness by casting over its beauty the ehad- 
ow of a pitiful truckling to society’s customs and 
dictum.

-The Spiritualists ani Liberals of Estherville, 
Iowa, recently held a meeting in pursuance to a 
call, and organized under the laws ol the State, to 
be called the Progressive Society and Library Asso
ciation, ' '.
—“A Father’s Advice,” by Dr. E. P. Miller, and 
“A Book for Every Child,” by Mrs. E. P. Miller, 
are books which it is incumbent upon parents that 
they should place in the hands oi their children. 
—Fifteen prominent Spiritualists of Sparta, Wis. 
send iu the r endorsement ai Mrs. Lou Finch by 
eaying: "She is a most worthy and efficient clair
voyant and test medium, who has been laboring in 
this portion of humanity’s vineyard for the last 
few months with good acceptance. Never having 
seen her name in the public journals, aud knowing 
her to be a clairvoyant deserving tho trial of the 
inquiring public, we consider it but justice to her 
superior giils to bring her light from under the 
bushel and set it upon the hill-side of Progrssion, 
to guide the inquirer along the upward grade to 
the higher life, in giving diagnoses of disease, by 
personal examination, or a lock cf hair, she Is 
equally reliable, and treats the same medicinally. 
Asa psychometrist, she answers sealed letters, and 
detects anonymous authors. Distances and time 
past, are no detriment to whoever wishes to teat 
her power as a clairvoyant, and we most truthfully 
subscribe ourselves as witnesses to this power.”
—Addie L. Ballou lectured in Litchfield, HE, da
ring the week ending March 11th. From thence 
she goes to Decatur, Ill.

—Again we would call the attention of those of 
our readers who are developi ng as mediums, to the 
works cf Fahnestock and Underhill. They are 
the text books you need. We will lead the two, 
past paid, for three dollar?.

fhasidpMa department.
MY HENRY T. CHILD, HL D

Subacrlptlon will be received, end paper* may be obtain 
edat wholesale or retail, at #3< Race street, Philadelphia

1 Stephen Knight.
! Gone to the home oi the angels, on Tuesday, 
i the 21st of February, 1871, frem his residence at 
j Frankford, Philadelphia, ia the seventy-sixth 

year of his «ge.
i Brother Knight was born in England, and 

came to this country shout fifty years ago. He 
was early identified wish various reform move
ments, and was at New Harmony, Indiana, with 
R bert Owen, about the time that Francis

i Wright visited this country.
! Stephen, with Ms brother William, who is 
‘ about seven years older, has lived at Frankford 

for many years. They were among the first to
; identify themselves with Spiritualism, and by 

their quiet, unobtrusive goodness and Active be
nevolence, have won the respect and esteem of 
all who knew them.

Thomas Gales Forster attended the funeral 
of Stephen t n the 2toh, ult, and we reported his 

I remarks, an abstract cf which we present to our 
i reader:

Permit me on this interesting occasion, my 
friends, to wcad your minds to a part of the 
tenth verso cf the twen'y-reoond chapter of Num
bers. Lei me die the death of the righteous,
and let my last end be like his. De we mourn 
when another star shines out on the glittering 
sky 2 Da we weep when the raging voice and 
roar of the storms of conflict die 2 Then why

gad, for another gem in the realms above, 
another soul in heaven 2 For my friends, if 
ever a good man lived in the form and left it; - 
if ever a righteous man blessed this life on earth, 
that man was our geed brother, who has so re
cently ceparttd from the form.

* It is true, that in the ordinary acceptation cf 
the term, he was not called a righteous man. 
He did not perhips believe in any special cere
monies ; he did net believe in any fix- d. creed, 

: or m any determined f< rmulary, ’ but whenever 
| he found a necessitous obj ct, he was always 
; found to be benevolent; wherever he found any 
; gcod to be done, he did it. Wherevc r he found 
‘ Gsr.ul to be kv-d, he loved it. Whe rever he 
i found aa opportunity to add to the happiness of 
j tho-e by win ra he waa surrounded, he never 
3 ailcv-oi that opportunity topass, unimproved. 
| Hs waa enuneaily a gond man, whatever ha be- 
> licved. The last time I saw" the brother in she 
l form he said to me “It is almost morning,” al- 
i hiding to this very cce® a, rrophthcaily as it 
' were. “It is alm< si morning, Br ther Forster;’’ 
■ meaning that he never expected to die, but that 
1 he expected to be born into a brighter and hap- 
! pier world. Tne.t the occasion that would be 
i called his death, would be the morning of his 
I resurrection. Upon another recast n when I 
i met him, he alluded to his future demise, and 
[ stidif you are rear I want you to tell the pec- 
I nle what I bel'eved whilst I was in the form, 
I and now in a few brief words I propose to do 
! it, at his request I do it also for the sake of .
I those who remain. *

His beautiful spirit hath left the form aud 
carried with it the results of what he believed. ;

; What he believed rer stored him happy in time, 
i srd it prepared him for the scents through i 
> wlrch he has to recently psssec. It has gilded 
I his pathway to the realm to which he has gone. ; 
- He.believed that God was as immanent in mind 
■ as in spnes; he b-lieved that God was as rear 
, tothes->u‘, asnmtur is to sense; he believed 
I in r.o fixtd and stated tradition, cr church, or 
' scripture; he did net accept any of these 

as the last grand final mile, but he believed in 
all scripture that taught him of a G id of good
ness, whether Jewish or Phoaaician; he believed 
that God was not exhausted or that the canon

l of revelation had closed. He believed in the 
i divine presence in the soul of man, which is eter- 
i Dal truth, revealing itself through the faculties 
1 which God has given; he believed that the de- 
| parted spirits of men and women who have 
I lived upon the earth, have been constituted 

God’s ministering angels to administer tothe
I spirits of those who still live on the earth.

He drank at the same fountain with Moses, 
and with Jesus, and his soul was filled with 
living waters; he called God, Father not King; 
he called Jesus, brother, not master; he called 
heaven home; he called.religion love. He 
trusted and he suffered"-for this faith and it 
cheered him in life. Thia faith of his, ia called 
Spiritualism, and he waa not ashamed of it. 
He endeavored to outwork it in his practical 
life by demonstrating that his soul was work
ing out towards the surface, hia nature was be
coming spiritualized, the animal and intell- ctual 
were gradually giving way tothe spiritual, and 
thus he was being daily prepared for that high
er and better life to which he has gone. This 
beautiful faith of his, my friends, which has 
been repudiated, because it has been misunder
stood, taught that all men, of whatever cast, 
whatever name or condition or color, all men 
and women alike are God’s children, they are all 
emanations from the Divina Father Sou], 
through mother nature, and that interiorly they 
were divine after the pattern of their Father.

1 That all the misdirections and sins, ard vices, 
j aud idicsyncracies of time, are but the results of 
| the organism and its surroundings and that 

these, therefore, have but a temp wary effect in 
time and a relative effect in eternity, that the 
spirit, being a part of the everlasting Father is 
destined to eternal progress in the world that 
is to come, that as man le!t the My so he 
entered she spiritual. A

We bs l evs with Saint Paul, that there is a 
spiritual body and a natural body, not that 
there is to be at some future time, but as Paul 
says, there is a spiritual body. He believed that 
spiritual body was formed before he left the ma
terial body,- and that spiritual body has gone to 
the brighter guerdon in the skies.

He believed that men and women were born 
with higher destinies than are generally taught, 
that those conditions ottime, were the results 
and operations merely of time, and were calcu
late.!, it is true, to retard the soul, but by no 
means to destroy it; that soul being an emana
tion from God.is eternal and must live forever, 
as man is progressive in time, and through effort 
and desire, he rises to higher and better con
ditions. Here so, the phenomenon called death 
had no influence upon the soul, it is but a mere 
casting efl of the body, just as you lay aside 
your old clothing, and put them away in the 
wardrobe. He believed his body should ba de
posited in the old ward-robe of humanity—the 
graveyard, and that his soul, his real self, un
der the same law of progress would continue ita 
journey in the brighter land.

He had gone beyond mere faith, it had be
come knowledge with him, and it cheered him 
amid all the conditions of time; it made him 
kind and sympathetic to all, and a^cheeiful 
that no one cameinto his presence, that did 
not feel that it w a benediction.

Brother Stephen is not dead, he has only 
Sassed on a dtp journey nearer to our Fathet’s 

ome. He is Mere to-day as much as he was be
fore he left th/ form, and the lesson that he 
would have me teach you, is, that this faith that 
we call Spiritualism teaches that the law of pro
gress is not confined to the conditions of time 
alone, but that it is manifest through all the 
pathways of eternity; tbat Ged’s mercy and

: God’s justice are reconciled; that the outward 
i seemings are not the real man; that the condi 
i tions that surround the being are only relation; 
i that all men partake in part of the divine na- 
' ture, ard that this nature will workout itspow- 
1 era perpetually, through the unending cycles of 
f eternity; that this condition belongs to all God’s 

children, and that there is no loss in God’s uni
verse. The soul once individual'zed in the hu
man form becomes a living, impersonibzed rep 
resentative ofthe Great Father Soul of the uni
verse, and must live on forever and forever, and 
that soul must and wil), through this great hw 
cfprogress, continue inthe performance!of its 
gigantic destiny. I

Hence, then, my friends, to such as our dear 
brother here and his dear wife and others, who 

’ accept this faith, there ia no death, what seems so 
is mere transition.

j Death is the pale angel of the living God, 
I who epens the flower encircled door, that he 
i may show man those he loves. Death is but 
i. the pale angel of God who comes to gather up 
‘ the beautiful violei a ef earth, in order that he
I may transplant them amid the flowerets of 
| heaven. Death is not the grim monster that he 
l has been represented to be,—true, becomes 
I with sorrow, and as long as man and woman 

■ remain as they are now, the tear must fall. But 
i such as those to whom I have referred, know 
i that the spirit does not go into the coffin or the 
i ground,—they know that the body may ba de

posited with its kindred dust, but the spirit goes 
on its way rej neing. The soul of this dear 
brother is here with all its kindly sympathies.

This faith demonstrates to us the great fact of = 
the perpetuity of the individual consciousness 
of man beyond the grave. Then may I nut say, 

i particularly to his dear companion and to his 
• brother, look forward cheerfully and trustingly, 

for Stephen is but a little in advance of you. 
The morning will come before long to you, and 
indeed to all of us. Stephen has but entered 
into its sunshine, and he will come upon the
wings of his love—he will ewe under the law ’ 
of communion and attraction, and tell you of 
the beantilal lessons he haa received inthe • 
shies. He will tell you what a foundation he 
was laying for the "beautiful superstructure in 
the world, to which he has gone. He will toll 
you that it was satisfactory to him that he be
gan the investigation here; he will tell you that 
he is glad he has learned of the law ot progress; 
he will tell you not to be sad—not to think of 
him as dead, but as remaining with you sympa- 
thetiealiy ard personally, s > as to comfort you t 
and bless you. This is, indeed, a beautiful ■ 
faith,—some may say too beau'ifol to be true, j 
but Brother Stephen did not think there was ; 
any thing too good or too beau’bul to be true ' 
fer Gtel’i children. A. God of love, we believe, : 
is ruling cn skis earth, as well as in the ufe ; 
vers?. A G id of love is moving ar -I ruling :
through the operation of organ's law—through 
the instrumentalities of sfi r?y and attraction, 
the laws ot communion and associatfon^and by 
means of these the departed of earth can ri - 
turn and commune with those they have kft 
behind; they can crme and tell them of the 
grandeur and beauty and glory that is awaiting 
them in the wcrld, to which they are hastening.

Let me say then that Brother Stephen is not 
dead; he has only parsed out of that decaying 
body, and still lives in the beautiful relationship 
of those whom he has left behind, and wherever 
his attractions draw him, he will return and 
give to the loved ones the lessors cf tbis beauti
ful philosophy—this beautiful faith.

EYMN OF SERAPHS TO A PARTING. «?JilIT.

“ ils:k! tiny wkieper—ar.g.-ls sir, 
Slater spirit come away I’’

Come, come to tha land which th® dim eye. of matte 
Though Ugh* in its sphere hath ecen never yet;

Fai" ar.ge-Ie are epenira; for thee the hist portal 
All glorious wslii splendors no cloud o’er has met.

Thou wast not of fee wcrid—for its cares and itspleas- i What CchXtian tea "k'rt rsi R.jf.i’a; th-i.M
urea

Were unsnited to minds constituted as thine; 
Thine unsatisfied heart had no foy in ire treasures.

Aud turned half in anguish to meet the divine.

But love everlasting designed to redress thee. 
Thy probation was shortened in mercy, and no w 

Tbe crown of redeemed ones is wafting to bless thee 
And wreathe with its peace-gems thy fever-worn brow.

We have whispered to thee of the gladness of heaven, 
We have told how fallacious the pleasures of earth, 

Till thy long straggling heart from its ties hath been 
riven, '

And aspirings most holy awaked to new birth.

And wc welcome thee here where the spirit now dwell- 
eth, 

Released Item earth's cumbering bondage of clay. 
Where a life-giving stream tho throne ever weiieth, 

All bright in the beams of God’s beautiful day.

Thou hast naught to regret though thy soul sweetly 
loving z 

Would its dear ones in tender embracings enfold; 
Bnt love even stronger than thine we are proving— 

The love of the Father—come thou and behold.

Thomas 0. Chase* M. 1)
It was said formerly that Spiritualists'Seldom 

die, but now the white-winged angel swings 
his scythe very frequently, and, touching the 
form of earth bids the spirit rise to its home in 
the spheres.

Brother Forster said in one of his lectures, 
“ you may go into the studio of an artist, and
behold a splendid clay statue, upon which he* 
has been working for years, and while you are 
admiring its beauty, the artist stepsup, with 
hammer in hand, and smiting the form, it falls, 
and you are filled with regret; but in a moment 
before your eyes there appears a far more 
beautiful statue which had been hidden within 
the clay mould. Now, instead of sorrow, you 
feel that he has acted wisely in thus removing 
the exterior and revealing the interior beauty.”

Dr. Chase was one of the first Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, and he, with his excellent wife, 
who is a medium, held circles at their house 
nearly twenty years ago, and during all this 
period they have ever been faithful to Spiritu
alism. Quiet and unob' rusive in his manners, 
there was a genuine spirit of goodness about 
him that endeared him to all who knew him. 
He had reached the ripe age of seventy-sight 
years when the artist knocked eff his statue of 
clay and summoned him to come up higher. 
Not unexpectedly did this visitor come; he was 
ready to welcome it, and said on several occa
sions, “ I see the angels waiting forme.”

After a short illness, of pneumonia, he passed 
out of the mortal form, and joined the loved 
ones in the land of the beyond. Happy in his 
new home he would have us sing the following 
song,

ON DEATH :
Ont oi the shadows of Badness, 
Into the sunshine of gladness. 

Into the light of the blest;
Out of a land very dreary, 
Ont of the world of the weary, 

Into the rapture of rest.

Out of to-day’s sin and sorrow, 
Into the blissful to-morrow, 

Into a day without gloom : 
Out of the land filled with sighing- 
Land of the dead and the dying— 

Into a land without tomb.

Out of a life of commotion, 
Tempest-swept oft as the ocean, 

Dark with the wreck drifting o’er- 
Into a land calm and quiet, 
Never a storm cometh nigh it-^ 

Never a wreck on its shore.

Out of the land in whose bowers. 
Perish and fade all the flowers—

Ont of rhe land of decay— 
Into the Eden whore fairest

Of flower*, and sweetest and rarest.. 
Never shall wither away.

Out of the world of the wailing.
Thronged with the anguished and ailing, 

Out, of the world of the sad,
Into the world that rejoice*.
World of bright visions and voices, 

Into the world of the glad.

0MfBj|.

Gone to the Habvri t Home—Richard D. Smith was 
born is to earth-life September 12th, IS?, passed away 
to spMt-life l\ fouary Sth, JS71, after a brief illness. 
For years a devoted werker for hrsmainty. r.Efi in tte 
Spiritual faith. These were bis last audible words to 
a friend : ‘-John, I want yen to bear witcese teat I 
died a Spiritualist,”

His warm, venerable hsnd-graep was first to greet 
me cn my arrival and his last words to me, when bid
ding good-bye at the hotel to which he escorteel me, 
were as a bcautifci cened’etlcE, and served as signifi
cant for a text ft r the burial cen many over which the 
writer was Called to preside—“ I xlxli meet wr-i! t->-i:icr

Amk L. Ertiof.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 2sth, T-Tl.

Who are They ?
Quits a Number-—Our friends are most urgent

ly requested to examine their accounts with this 
Journal, as they find it reported from week to 
week, upon the margin cf the paper, cr upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives the paper 
in a wrapper.

A full explanation of the manner of keening 
these accounts, will be found at tbe head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We speak of this ma ter, ?»«; inipkatieally 
meaning that payment is expected from subscribers 
now in arrears, without delay. If ary mistake is 
found upon careful examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it size” be eorrerted. if 
any oae has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay note, write, and inform us ef 
the particulars, stating when payment can be 
made, sothatwe can know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases. If 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can know what te depend upon.

We are weekly breaking the very bread of life to 
our numerous sub-cribers, meet oi whom pay 
promptly, but.thofe who owe us large suras, do us 
great injustice, "by negligently allowing the time to 
run on from month to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy burthen we arc constantly carrying for their 
benefit. A remittance cf a part of 7. hat ia our du?, 
is much better than nothing, in sueh ease?.

We do gay to ail who are in arrears, thus the 
sacrifice you are required to make to sc sure tetra 
accounts with this purer, is merely t%iS^ to itot 
which we have made for your fenrita every veik 
since you became indebted to us f:r the purir.

It ia painful to m to allude tc th? rite tte, ? ?/: 
pistiee deraand'i it, and we shall persict in ta k.’ ro 
until justice it done. . *

We mean to give no offense to any oae. I* I- a 
master of business, and cissies justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owefor the Journal, should pay ter it, even r.o 
they should pay tor the bread they eat.

JAMES BROOKS.

I Those- Desirous of Becoming’ Mgdiuias Cun 
j Obtain Instructions:

How ta Guide ansi Pro~to ail ?i;:^s cf Kedk:i’1:4.
I Howto Test and 'Develop Clairvoyant .Sight; alta.ii ev

er. Kis to ;-:•<;Ise? fee Hr? degw -cf fgh'- st <
' ■ 'TiiongantiB -of pBj>&: can see ciahynytntly sh# 

(L-rstand haw to Indus,thoria.
How to .Enter a 8on»talfe Ccndifion..
How to Form ar. ’ Conduct a Bitfcfas Cisw.

j Receive and Dispose c-f Influence, 
| How to make Progress at each Bitting, 
I How to Prepare the Mind for Inspiration 
I Why Many So not Pregres cut of il. Ealf-DiV'.l.Fed

State.
A Hint to these Seeling to Develop Five cr Six Pi.a'jf at 

Once.
For InstructioEs. send SI and.stamps. Address : 

JAMES BROOKS, 
No. 148 4 h Ave., Chicago.

v0n26tf.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

\
rjIHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, i 
X aud keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Bug- : 
g:es of the Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with I 

. two or cere seats, with or without top. This wagan is an I 
improvement cn the old two-spring wagon, and ae a busi- '

• ness wagon, or for family use, is unsurpac^d. Best qu aiity j 
of stock used, and first-ciass workmen einnlcyed, and all i 

work WARRANTED. ' t
Situated on the Erie R. R., we have good facilities for ship- I 

ping, and are constantly sending work to ail parts cf the i 
country. I

v9 n25 131
X. KINNEY

THE PATENT METALIC

Cloth.es Man^’le.
Wk now offer to the people of America one of the cheap

est and most useful pieces of dementis machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle dots away 
with old flat-irons.

Saves your time, labor and fire, and is so simple in Its 
construction that ycur child can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes In thirty minutesrtbst require 
three hour's with the old irons.

The Mangle will be packed and forwarded, etc., with fu 
instructions, to any part of the United States, c’- reetM c 
12,60, . . '

.WESTS WASTED.
BUFUS GOULD.

P. 0, Box 273, Syracuse, N. Y.
V9 a23136.

LETTRRN TO EWER MILES GRANT.

Being a Itetnew&f

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.’
BY HEY. MORES Riu.

Author of “ The Question Battled » « That Terrible Quo*

«h»rP and brniiant little book, by oneof our att
est thinkers and most efficient speakers should br. read b* 
ill, ■

Price>-^ cate; portage, 2 c^
GF For sale at the office of this paper

Ww^r™?11?11 “ M4wer' * a Sw‘
MLI or Lumber Inspector—twenty years’ expe

rience. Canatoo keep * set «f books. Good referen- 
ces. Address Stxxwj Miciieneb, Christiana. Pa. 
V9n»3t.

HOUSEHOLD MASAZ1X*WOOD'S
n«niber one complete 

pflieBtory wuea at fIw- Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, if. Sold by news-dealers at IS cents per copy 
Splendid premiums- IMO cash to be awarded for price 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York.

1 'MBS.".Arii73^
11 Healing,, Peyckomelric and Busings Medium,

| 1-48 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

I Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on teeth 
। mg a lock of hair of a «ick patient, wiil diagnose the » 

ture ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe tha prop-
| er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen 

ti»! object tn view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age. leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 

t w;ii without deiay return'd moat potent prescription and 
! remedy for eradicating the "disease and petmaueEt’y 
i curing the patient in ail curable ca=es.
i Of hersel sha claims no knowledge ot tae healing 
; art, but when her «pirlt guides arc brought11 en rapport” 

with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fell to give trnmedtato and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the ros viva and neoa'ittb torses latent 
in tee system and in nature, This prescription is sent 
ay mail, and bo it ua infernal remedy, or an external ap- 

। plication, it should be giver cr applied precisely as di- 
| reefed in the accompanying letter cf h?u';.ttio^, how- 
। ever simple it may tsea to b ?; remeniber it ir not the 
* Quantity of the compound, but the <&rAai effect tiiat 
; is produced, that science takes eogniimnca g£
j One prescription is usually sufficient, but' in ease tte 
, patient is not pasnatesiiy cared by one iwiirieiioc, 
i the application for a secorA or mere if reguirei, should 
i ba made in about ten days after the fo-t, each time stat- 
I leg any changes that may bo apparent in tte symptoms 
i of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her asKtia'irij, ciag- 
Msestne diseases of any one who calls upon her lit 
her residence. Tte facility with whidi tee spirits eon- 
troling her accomplish, tho same, it- done as —.-} when 

j the application is by letter as when the the-patient-to 
. present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only iatee 
I ,healing art, but as a psychometric, test, bUBitesB'- and 

trance medium. .
I Terms :—Diagnosis.ainl first prescription, fS-DP: each 
' subsetjuent »2W; ?-;.ch«m«trlc liefe-ste a. of Cte- 

■ actor, $3; answering Business Letters, $3. Tha ciphey 
- should accompany, the application. t« insure a reply.
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PAPER DOCTOR
Dll. J. WILBER, ’Is r;;a:- I’...< :a:.. -" f . • 

beteStencerlleurtoTn^^^^ I
Wt’ . Tte' ul x. iter. to.. r.‘ tel... :

He will be remetoteretl as tte mar. porforalne 
.Bai® wonderful cures; all over- the limited 'states. 1 
his Mtetetterl Fapcr.

-s9n21--^ t < h

THE LAW OF MAREIAG3
i BY C. L. JAYEP.
■ An exhaustive argument in Savor of liters, to.- re 
; islation. For sale by tbe anteor. Louis.sm. H > 
• paid for 25 cents,
| VMMf.

AGENTS ! BEAD THIS !
E WILL PAY .WESTS A SALARY OF S3©

ani expense. Isrje.ewaw
sion, to sell our nra and wonder,.:! toven'.ku-.
BI. WAGNER & Co , Mar-iaE, Ke!..

v9 b23 Gm.

J. BROOKS,
The Developing Medi’’B.is located tit li‘- Four::;- 
Ciiicago, where he will develop tirite v.fo!:;: ;-

j .; come mediums.
*1

TPOK SALE-A GOOP FARM BETW 
J • son and Adrian. Mich., worn: s-UkCf.’. 
fcEs1, near miiicai plenty of ton er ant; 
perfect. T.'-rnw ea-y. A lclr-r- J. *'. 2’ 
Cirri; St., Chicano, hl.

3 .JACK 
r safe :W

BLACK Life
ALICE; POOLE

Ycur ps; er is returned to this rScr-: -E-: i? 
pen-!!, ‘ Ki f.Ecd to take It < ni < f :>e ctMc. " -;£ 
We don’t know jour P C. ailri*-s r eiiur loi.i 
Bister know hie bnnisrsH You arocwLr !.■ 
lince the Sth o’ Fo! . VO. Ga : _ < :?,t <,; ;., 
and 13.2-', se will step jcnr pup r.

JBHVQ. PACE
Wo sre in cru ed I y tte.rcasB-riFtfr ; s Gr»,, * 

that, this Wsn l>ae rr ore d awey, >:■ t ' th; % u» t. . 
Ms paper. B» f« < v.:g (Uw on ie- :.;:l- ■:; 
■Jourral WrpiMu- tils ’; ct. t'i -mri.-l 
las ,ccs lay koev how tu read tils /•.■„ .

AI. IS. Packer,

e

nr p a!- 
c ssyir 
address

fcstlriiti

Late of Lena, Ill., has gam* to Ohio (s i say- :;.- fo-tiMstL.') 
owing for one year's tai'-crfolfon to th's ■'■>• •:. Uiii J,-. .■ 
cue who kr-wshUpwriLt post office ;:toto.: i:; ,M. E;]VC,
us of it. We ifc.n’t nilcw '■■i.ejrfft tbe ehw’-i-i 
dues when we can h«-lp it bv a resort t > a 1 ^-fl ;• ; 
if it costs an hundred ie" 'is tr ’<-V us the <.'■ fo 
deal Justly with i-v<-r/».-Cy, an ’ t tee "„;’.'i.g ie 
when we can help it.

The Pcstmarttr at Oitv.’’-’-..--., Tr •.•.■:. wriu i • 
Doot, I». W. Stebbins, r.r:1 Witten?. Scryr?, •„; 
indebted for this paper in the sain vf ii.?1’-, la

of oar 
f, 8Ye!J 

We 
a Aura

n

cout’.iy,—cute asfoife^j-t foi-sw sat'i tor.-:. Tliy 
have ths benefit s.f this aivcrt!..»s: te: us-ii ttey totet. 
Will some friend inform us of tteir pi t-rent te t rt afouts.

IV. D. THORAS.
Where is he2 He used to fake ?te -torzsa’.a*Kich. 

mend, Ind., nn'il he trot in dele f «.,--> ft.- :; eten the 
publisher oin of what you ewe tor yia : i •.u-ite: 
How ctHitoniptih’el

»R. L. PAPPA.
Who formerly took tte Jesrnsl a; D-rro’-, M'Ct.. 
has left for parts acirowB fro says iris '^rsttester'. 
owing $ lfor bis paper. We i.opa some ore r;ii!x- 
form'ns of his wbereabonfr. .'.rd fl-a s.: e a ra a c-ste’ 
of This notice.

C. PL’MIAM.
Brownsville. Mo., owes for the Ji..ri:s.a t-iar: 'iw ’!ri 
of July, lW<h His postmaster writer ska’ r is reason 
for reisoke tho Joubnal is‘'because he crsr&ra ■; 
worthless.’’ We are »orry tiiat it fate a m mte sr 
honest man of him. Hope the ehtete toward which he 
is leaning will succeed In accomplishing shat ohiecri

As a first step in his reformation, ;ayfe,> ns one doi-a 
and fifty cents, which he justly owns, w"l be an earn
est of hrs being a better man in future.

Thia notice will be discontinued as sot? s«; aymont 
ismade. -

GEO. M. BURT,
cf Qalncy, Ill., has taken the paper since the £th cf Scrde-i- 
her, foG9, and now the postmaster senda a notice that It i’ 
not called for. We presume he Jas become a member of 
some Christian (?) chtireh. We hope they will make a re. 
speetable man of him. #4.25 lathe ab?unt which will be 
necessary to remeve his name from the Bla rk List.

LEWIS POST,
Parkerrturg, Iwa, refutes to take tbe JLmupIT.'w 
flee—owing iS.W.

Cloth.es
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Wk# ^ostrnm.
THE CRZ1HHST.

A lecture delivered ta Oro Fino Theatre, 
Fortlnud, Oregon, J#B» 22ndt 187i>—Bf 
Sirs. Benjamin Todd.

E??xiei for tte Rdlgto-PHlosephtes! Jcsraai.

When quarrels and disputes arise, it is but 
natural and right that the group’d should ha 
canvassed andacaudid investigation obtained, 
which can only benefit the condition of the ’ 
wk. This is the most natural manner ia j 
whfea to settle diflleulties, bat which has been 1 
the least followed, owing ta the distorted teach- 
ingH of the past and present, and violated laws 
efoxr being. Warning cries from priests and 
prelates, whose influence carries with them the 
people, are heard longer and louder in opposi
tion to the voles of investigation, than any other 
class. Tneir lofty Laaring they would have be- 
epesk their godliness, to whom God only reveals 
his holy will. Hence, to doubt their interpreta
tions, or manifest a desire toascerthnand know 
for one’s self, is blasphemy of the highest order, 
□Efficient to sink one to the lowest hell. Thus
fee freedom of the mind has become captured 
and enslaved, and its na’ ural functions destroyed, 
who-e offiea is to know and prove all things. 
There is no greater source of quarrel pending 
with the people ofthe world to-day, than that 
ofselieicn. To know the measures that have 
"jaen taken to enforce religious ideas and obser
vances is . enough to curdle one’s blood. To 
think that at ary age cr among any people, reli- 
®s convictions cannot be admitted and re- 
spsetaV but instead ate most rigorously dealt 
withy h intolerant and barbarous.

--I tea? we have yet to settle our greatest trou
ble. * Naff®s may war to the knife; they ’ may 
thimdcr forfe their cahnoa and slay thc-ir vic- 

■ tims by. thousands, blit the most uimateral and- 
creel of oil wars y#} seems smouldering-in the 
womb oi thi future. 8:rife for pfiiticri powers, 

. selfish azgrandiziment craddition cf territory, 
which isthe root of antagonisms in Europe to
day, may eftea b a regained,—settled and par- 
hops forgotten, but when the religious convic
tion. oi rajs ordered to surrender and give 
place to another, repulsive to human heart and 
sited, it causes long reeiatanca and the most bit
ter battle. Religions with their different sects, 
seem outraged and alarmed. They herald their 
troops asd warn them of the earning danger. 
Tne destroyer has appeared among them, and 
threatens to overthrow their edifices, tall spires 
and lofty templet’—contaminate their religion, 
and prove a mightier foe than Lucifer, with his 
hosts. Licentiousness, with all its train of evils, is 
plainly emb’azoned upon its banner, seducing 
tee young and fair, and proselyting wherever is 
felt its influence.

Spiritualism is the horrid monster. The Pope 
is no louder in his cries of infallibility and 
denunciations of all Protestants as heretics, than 
are the Protestants of their infallibility and 
denunciations of Spiritualists as sons and daugh
ters of the Devil. They do not claim infallibil
ity but act it the more thoroughly.

Mr. J. W. Seaver, in a late publication, deems 
it right and necessary that all classes of Spirit- 
Bsfafa should be branded over the land as

that there was no prophecy in the Old Testa
ment.

Creeds are unrelenting, and your appeal to 
them is in vain; it reaches not the little compas
sion which might warm tbe bosom of a des
potic emperor, but falls upon a cold and lifeless 
form which knows no change, progress or hu
man feeling. As a specimen of humanity, such 
as hung by the neck the poor Quaker girl of 
Boston, and left her dangling in the air as a 
warning for al! others, Mr. Seaver declares 
the Spiritualists of America as traitors and 
traitors.only to his form of religion, to his creed 
of which he has made a God, and in consequence 
none superior to tho poor heathen whom he con
demns for the same, and of which he would 
g’adly elip in the blood of all who do not bow 
down and pay it reverence; and all for the sake, 
and in fee name c-f Christ. He charges them 
with trailing ia the dust all that exalt a wo-
man above the condition of a slave or a brute. 
He makes extravagant declarations but does 
not attempt to prove a single one as is usual 
with his kind. They had this course the easier 
and more profitable to them. But let us com-
pare notes a little aud see which has made wo
man the greater brute, his creed, which is 

i founded upon one of the many bibles in the 
i world, and which he declares is the only one in- 
| fallible, or Spiritualism, which will not tolerate 
■ creeds or forms of any nature. To begin with, 
i we Me told by his infallible book, that Ged’s 

holiest men were none too good to take pleasure 
in running riot with their concubines, which 

I could be numbered by hundred?. This seemed 
; to be a legitimate business and -allowed by the 
I people. Does Mr. Stiver consider this elovat- 
I ing above the condL.inn ofa slave or a brute? 
J Does he think, the course of David, a man after 
! Gou’s own heart, with Uriah’s wife, after he dc- 
' bauched her^person, and ordered'him to be 
i chot, WcS exalting to woman, and one fondfeg 
‘ to imprint upon the forebpr.u of he? sex. charity 
■ food purity g; thought ? Tins io contained iu 
! tee B.ble, a book from which ho tskes h’s

creed, asci which only refers to womqn os an 
inferior bdaqsa®1 for man’s pleasure and con- 
yenierc?.. There is not a heathen Bible but 
what speaks as well fcr woman as Mr. Shaver’s, 
sad scare of them buffer. E s. we are ti 1 i, was 
created for the express pspas of completing 
the happiness of A lain, *We have no other rea
son wh? she was made. Women cf the Bible

। were all of them slaves and their positions were 
| behind their master’s back, ready fcr their cal1, 
i and never occupied the sphere of companion. 

But we are told that Christ came to right the 
evils of the people, But he did little to elevate 
the condition of woman., The religious and po
etic John Milton, declares he has no right to de- 

i nounce p iygamy bicausa Christ nowhere de
nounces it,, bat rather by his silence upon the 

! subject encourages it. The most elevating feat- 
< ure. of woman in those days was, that of bear- 
I ing sons to feeir Mge-Ierds, and if nature had not 
! endowed her in that capacity, she was eent many 
i times as a degraded thing from their presence. 
| The degradation of woman in the past has teen 
i so low, and the peohib.ion of her rights tc-day 
I so great, that there is not a man in all the world 
! -so b:g a fcol that he would not thank God on 
| tended knees, he was not born a woman. Yet 
I she is human and born of the same God, which 
I should be enough to guarantee her rights and 
I convict her tyrant. From euch conditions and 
j from each a bock, does Mr. Seavers’ creed origi- 

oate. It compares but poorly with SpTitual- 
ism, which grants to woman all rights which 

j belong to human beings, and protects her iu 
i them ; which buckles on the armour, and enters 
: the hottest of the strife, exposed to firing shot 
■ and shell, that are ever bring aimed at those 
i who dare to rise up and proclaim against tae 
: corrupt and crashing insfeiuicns of the earth, 

, ™ w « „a,v v* « u x ^'liiCi ri<’e in prer ever all the prop's. It of-
eoMtantlv seek to sap the heart ef\fl ' fersfeekfoCy hand to woman which leads her 

i®, and gentrote iu its etead tee ek-mentaof ^'^ enS'ti'^ tous fitting her to Ire nue her 
foiseteodandfeh-meles.neE®; Hie u. lithe voice 
of coEKienco; when tk-v a.tvce ^e ib feLhg, 

“practiced in .all ages <s’y by. ihe I'Osst aid- 
Esesne-ft of Lxh n leij?:!', fc it in’ Lig'i time 
that pubic fiixtnient l/fo fotei s'lenc’,ard 
pronounc'd itaawful v».-r«ict (f 're.deas J ce,

traitors. He Eaya, “ Can we not j ustly denounce 
tbe Spiritualists cf America as traitors * Do the y 
notdeclare themselves in waiting to inaugrate 
a form of treason moredeadly than that ofthe 
Szlbem-cotton oligarchy ? Had they the pow
er and courage, would they not do as bad a 
Isg for the nation tc-day, as the Devil could 
de, were he present as their leader? When 
they trail in fee dust all that exalts woman 
above the condition of a slave or a brute; when thin . - -- - - -- -

. o v^ m 'shr aed c 
c;i.y I-u-iE's h<-i 
Vite, aalk- chare

■ 1113 wdald

a thop ci-torc tee Esj ce
". te.-.l 
to fig

ein reaau-apn- 
right agamst th?

truth, and the subtle laws governing m To 
this end, we asked of the granite rock, the min

ferentaects, indifferent parte of the country, whow untold volume# appeal to every jrenae of 
assert the right to nromulgate and enforce their our being, in terms more mighty than the antici- . . . —Maticular relicion P Tais would ba an interest- pated trump that is to awake the sleeping dead, era!, vegetable, and animal kingdom, and as 
FnTSwStnltowtS™  ̂ indMga&Md beautiful in proportions If our^rWi* tefoW so we learn oftheir
Heges that would jeopardize the freedom ofthe this can only generate shamelessness, I fear that 
entire community, unless we are contemplating
tyranny. Self preservation is the first law of na- } deadly stupefaction, never to awaken. Andes- 
tions, as well as Individuals, and we may as well I peciafty must it die, never to be resuscitated, if 
fasten with our own hands the fetters about us, - this God of the creedists, which is onerefl ww, 
as to sacrifice to the superstitious whim of any bloodshed, pestilence, famine, uj‘ tJ»inafaga.or 

■ — — - - - • ,yegg of burniug at the stake,so many thousands of
“ ■ poor witches (it they were witches), is presented 

him to love, honor and otey. .
The course of the crecdtst through life, and 

his bearing dep’ets the nature of his God. The 
efiieers of creeds are cruel, and have wickedly 
done their work. The Inquisition of Spain can 
bear awful testimony to this. England and 
Scotland, whose witches were burned by thous- „ , , , . ..... „--------„
ands; Geneva made brilliant for three months J inga of a salaried priest, who informs him that 

’ by the monster fire whereon five hundred were j reason is carnal; that he must be contented 
consumed, show the cruelty of creeds. One di- —‘i-1—— 
ocese in Italy, can number a thousand slaugh
tered ; and in France, in which were destroyed 
more than could be numbered. The sacrifices 
in Geneva were a hundred thousand. Look at 
the little town of Salem, in Massaaclmsetts, 
where were put to death, its best men and wc-

« ct. They tell us that they do not propose to pi 
their religion, but to read Christianity and the 
Bible, to which no one can have any right to 
object. This is not pressing religion is it? 
telling us that we have no right to object; here 
is freedom for you. He who would tear down 
with ruthless hand, the alter whereon a heathen 
might worship, and substitute his own instead, 
when this wide world grants room enough for 
all, is too cruel for human shape. Christian 
priests assume that tbeBtble teaches a universal 
religion, andiu consequence, none have any 
right to object. They cannot conceive that 
Christianity is as much a sect as Judaism, Mo
hammedanism, Buddhism, Deism, Atheism and 
many hundred other sects, and much lees known 
than many others; in fact, known .only by 
about one eighteenth part of the world. Then, 
in order to respect the opinions and religions ot 
others, and allow them the same freedom that 
you ask yourself, the Bible must be ignored in 
our schools, and that religion taught which is 
universal, which we can only find in nature, 
science, and philosophy. Tais religion will be 
inculcated just so fast as mother nature can re
veal her divine truths to our weak aiid benight
ed minds. The Christian world has churches to 

i worship iu, with great tall spires, and panoplied 
| pulpits. Let them go there an 1 pray,—read.their 

Bible and preaeh their views and their religion, 
; no matter what. Bat religious bigotry is never 
! never saffsfl id wl|h reasonable demands.
■ Its motto is rule or ruin. A large portion of
,’ the children of the country, belong to no one 
i se1, and a large portion of their parents, are 
: indiTireat to education. Would tte reels cdu- 
( cate, these ? They never educate other people’s 
i children,- except for the nurpose of proselyting. 
! L rek at the condition of Spain, where one church 
’ has owned all the children for a thousand years, 
j Here is a specimen of special religious direction 
i in education. The masses are ignorant, and in 
j just the condition to seal the chains to their own 
I oppression. Agriculture, commerce, public im

provement and everything which tends to bui.d 
up a free and intellectual nation, is to them near
ly unknown. Look at Prussia, where the stats 

i educates every child in the kingdom, and observe 
I the general intelligence of the people, the flour

ishing condition of the arts and sciences. Agri
culture, commerce and general, improvement.

t In every country, where the Priesthood reigns 
you will find the same uncivilized condition, 
and to.day the bare idea of enforcing fee Bible 
upon our schools, is a principle breeding naught 
but priestly despotism, and is in antagonism to 
all free and liberal ideas for which schools were 
instituted. Oppression is no more just and sa
cred in the name cf God and religion than un
der the whip of the cruel slave-holder. The 
struggle to sustain the Bible may be successful, 
bat it will cost hard fighting. The feelings al- 

: ready manifested to have terminated in knoek- 
j ing down and dragging out, among those holy 

Reverends, who represent the B Lie, and head
I the infallible Priesthood.
j An interesting scene took place in New York 
j City, not long since, in a public school. After 
i tbe graduates had received their diplomas, Su- 
' permtendeut Randal made quite a lengthy 
I speech in favor of fee retention of tbe Bible in 
t fee public schools. He appealed to them to do 
i their u’mo;* to retain God’s holy back, and 
1 was more than ordinarily impressive in his

men.
We have the solemn testimony of the fate of 

many thousands, who dared to offend the creeds 
which then were all powerful. They have ad
vanced no further now than when they were 
created, and the lesson of their cruelty is the 
lack of power and nothing else. Mankind are 
reaching out day tc-d ry, ard asking for some
thing better than has marked the cruel past.

The principles of Spiritualism have foe^ at 
last revealed to the hungering heart of many, 
filling the aching void and furnishing encour
agement to live.

He who says that Spiritualkm crushes the 
voice of conscience, and saps the heart of a’l 
virtue, is one not capable of appreciating Gi d 
in the sparkling daisy that is blooming at his 
feet, who cannot hear Lis voice iu music and in 
song—in the running river or laughing, mean- 
iL-rihg streamlet; who desecrate with ruthless 
hand his holy temple of the forest—zees no 
grandeur in the mighty mountains, no beauty 
in the qa'et valleys or glory iu the thundering 
cataract. The loveliness of Nature and princi
ples of justice and purity it inculcates would si
lence alt desecration by all Spiritualists, for this 
is Spiritualism, unless it be one whose incapac
ity unfits him to en j iy and worship the holy 
manifestations of his Gad, or one whose guilty 
heart seeks cover under some one’s wing—a vi
carious atonement.

Spiritualism sunders all chains that bind hu
manity, c»using each and every one to rest on 
their own responsibility. Freedom is its first 
great fundamental principle; it is the only relig
ion that has ever had it for a basis,—the first 
and only one which has not exercised authority 
not belonging to it, orusurped the rights of oth
ers and held them with despotic power. It 
says to many, “ You are free to follow in what
ever path you choose, but if it is one of sin, 
justice will overtake you, and to the letter will

laws, forces, and truths.
Wc interrogated the ocean, and her deep roll

ing anthems inspired us with admiration, and 
deep reverence for the rich and varied truths 
she so faithfully chanted.

We Inquired of the waving forests, the sing
ing birds, the blooming flowers, and found each 
struggling to understand truth for itself. But 
when we come to man —rentient man, whose 
reasoning faculties should expand, we find him 
willing to be led; we find him confining his 
thinking, reasoning powers within the narrow 
confines Gf a church creed ; we find him stuki-
tying his soul growth, limbing his freedom-of 
thought, and speech, blindly precepting the eay-

*i.c»bvu isuaiuai, umu mu auu?v mu Bumvwica 
with knowing only Jesus, and him crucified; 
taat the mysteries of Gid are past finding out; 
that truth is within the church, and he mint
conform to i's forms, aud ceremonies.

Foolish man, thus to trifle with his demand
ing nature, and suffer himself to be led by a 
blind priest; truly are they the blind leading 
the blind, and b rth shall fall into the ditch of 
damnation, which is ignorance.

In the writings of Dick, the Christian philos
opher, we find that his aspiration, enjoyment 
and emp’.oyment,uponenteringspirit-!ite, would 
consist 1x1 traveling from sun to sun, from star 
to star, from system to system, viewing the 
magnificent architecture of worlds piled upon 
worlds. Spurgeon, the eminent divine, up
on reading his aspirations, said he would em
ploy his time during a portion cf eternity much 
better than that; he said he would like to spend 
five thousand years in looking at the right hand 
cf Jesus, ana five thousand at the left hand; 
he would spend ten thousand years in looking 
at the right foot, aud ten feousat d at fee left 
foot; and twenty thousand years at his wound
ed sid ?. N ow we candidly believe feat no one 
will envy him his fifty thousand years spent in 
locking at old sores, and fcr one, "we hope he 
will be permitted to look that length ef time; 
and then we would like to ask him if his time 
had been iwffl'tty spent. For our part, we 
would like tn roam with Dick through planet
ary spheres, learning the manners, customs aud 
occupations of tha different inhabitants, learn
ing their lawsand aspirations. We would like 
to visit the various workshops where the in
genious mechanics are employed. Tne studio 
of the artists, the sculptors, and the grand old 
masters of music, and song. What fa truth? 
The answer is as broad as the universe. There 
can be no absolute truth, for that which may 
seem as truth tc-day, will assume a broader 
shape to-morrow. As the mind of man ex
pands, he goes out in his longings for higher 
and still higher truths; he questions causes, 
searches for laws governing forces and under
lying principles, and thus is he constantly arriv
ing at truth, which fa the soul of things."

Spirit control.,
letter from 0. 11. Smith.

and if iin »sm-le:s-cihets art tans pjsiifei 
iQ,shouid it m t be pu.fismd by fee ei-sctment 
and enfare ament cf rgoraia and whofe-some 
low?” Thia is the song of one whose ae'fons are 
ever guided by his o.vn pwt'cufor church and 
creed. The hulencss of his mind is a fair speci
men ot the production of creeds. Creeds are 
the destroyers of min’s freedom,—‘.hey generate 
Sim}- lavery of the most brutal order. Tney 
produce narrow, selfish baings; hence we can 
expect no other but pusillanimous declarations 
from one who his no better God to honor or 
code of laws to guide him. AU men and wo
men who subscribe to a creed, sacrifice their 
freedom, patriotism and liberality. When creeds 
are honored with the highest teat in the king
dom, -and given the power to guide and judge 
the people, may we 1 ck for a despotic reign 
of terror, fcr their motto is “ conform to law or

• e i.gr.vhiq fc.it are 
-. mJ. .". intii j 7;.' .’.au

I jemaik< . .
i BiV D. McGlynn, oi the St. Stephen’s <R:>- 
i man C Sholic) Cnurch, followed, and compU 
■ mentlng the teachers, begged to 4£-r with fee 
. ri*"i:k, of fee previous speaker. He sad ha 
' was not in favor of having the Bible in the pub- 

■: l:c ich. oh, s'd he knew feat a msj arity cf the au- 
wife.: dience o;i>cils wife him. At this, there arose

exact retribution. There is forgiveness for no ’ 
one, be they of whatever rank they may, but all l 
penalties are demanded.” |

The world has need of a better religion than < 
has been palmed off upon it for so many ages, i 
It must be free, and welcome the highest and ’ 
the widest thought—tiot wishing to control by 
force men’s opinions, to tell them on what day 
they shall worship, when they shall pray, what 
they shall believe, or what they shall denounce. 
Then can we sweep away a’l forms of philan
thropic action which are manifest— educational, i 
benevolence, temperance Ecdeticr/te., for rdig- ' 
ion will be impregnated with fveryttiE^irrt''* 
tailing to philosophy, of which it lias aiwapre. 
been devoid, hence making fee societies neces- ’.-lecture on natal re.g^oa, wfea was acknowl-

BisoxiiebJones:—The cause is,moving, slowly 
but surely with us. In our little village o£ Osseo,
we have a Progressive Lyceum, that meets once 
in two weeks in. Sir ger’s Hall, that belongs to the 
liberal Germans, and we find that all begin to ae- 
knGwledge the humanitarian power that we pos
sess and practice, and tbe liberal tendency cf our 
cause.

VE^hiVe Just had a course of five lectures from 
Professor Whipple,* of Ohio, cn geology, and cue

when
la^DJit axe Uys ter t • hoia Ltr tongue and 
h it he? tea-. Il ie 11.3 b::u: fiitiifi to his 
Bibis from wtence he tick Lfe creed, she 

■ would bj foreversifeace-r, and be driven biek to 
o’d ft nee ard degraded ve^alize.

: , Sp’ri’Uttliam has c-mo to woman’* kce?, pro
claiming her freedom. It threatens to break

I suck a storm of spphue and hisses, that a reg- 
i afcr pnic t ick place. Cries of, “Pat him 
t out i " -‘ SoBfeb him J ’’ Acre heard oa all sides, 
| and, of c'.une, from no one but his opDoneEts— 
■ tte ec religious brethren upon whom God must 
; look with such special fave. Three lady grads

a’cs’amted. The excitement was intw-. Oae

»ary. ■
! Then great men will lock hi fee condition of 
; woman, and generous hearted women rise up 
Ili emancipate their sex Churches will not be 

too busy ia worshiping their senseless creeds, 
; baptizing fee telly wife water and the mind 
! wife wind, to attend to these humane improve-

I edged by all to be masterly and eou! cheering. He 
j showed the natural tendency of that principle that

. tae gs&sg ferns wfeci have ever worn her 
body, crushed her kart, and tor s i many ages 

i been heard to clank. If it is dragging ia the 
I dust all that exalts woman by unlosing her 
: b mils and allowing her to step free by rerow- 
। lug all obstae'es to education, and all other
! means wherewith she may gain a honorable 
I and happy livelihood without being driven to 
j sell herself to him, who would only prostitute 
‘ her pereon, perhaps have law to assist nim, then 
( for cue of woman kind, late for degradation 
• and will thankfully receive it. Mr. Seaver must 

die.” Creeds lay down the law to goby anil say, throw away hia creed and change his principles 
<s£0 far, aud no farther shall thou go.” AWdfif before he can talk with any propriety of the 
science and progress, and like every coward in bare possibility of degrading a woman. His 
power, he seeks to rule and reign with a rod of l c*^ *c^ religion can sink her no lower, ihe 
iron,—orush all freedom and annihilate all rights j character of churches, creeps ano one-:^ea, peo 
but nis own. Mr. Seaver has learned hia lesson i P'e 18 always tha» of ascertaining without know- 
well and been a good scholar, hence do we hear his j ing, ana persecuting without cause. A religion 
appeal to the law and condemnation of traitors, which bars the door against all reason or investi- 
The man who loves his creed and carries out ‘ „.v. „
its presents, must from necessisy be ignorant, 
for it limits the growth of his mind, and with 
'fereatenings keeps it within bounds. From 
Ei-sil men as these, who are devoid cf general 
knowledge in cc-nseqiu-neo cf prejudice, and 
specially tee grand principles and sciences ci 
'£s age, has the world been judged and cot- 
detuned^ and at the present moment a dispab 
■don is manfte X to follow in tae same old beat
en tracks aad cahy cut the ssmo cru -1 & 
ereea, co when SysisEied cr.ed’ coude-nned and 
slayeil ita victims by thriuc-ands over the glob?.

Mr. 8?sv3ri3 in favor, tr-lay, cf the revival 
ox just such bloody carnivals an I midn'gh’ 
ravels, which made the hills and valleys to re
sound with dying moans, put to shame Gou’s 
holy mountains, and darkened with disgrace the 
face of all the earth.

He would be one to enforce its consummation, 
enjoy the scenes and p ike the fire whereon the 
wretch was burning. His cretd has been the 
author cf scenes like this, and again are ita 
votaries summoned to repeat the cruel work, 
for creeds are just the same from age to age, 
and change not, tut seek to crush within their 
clutches all who dare dissent or wish to grow 
beyond its knowledge. Mr. Seaver’s freedom in 
the enjoyment of his religion and creed, has 
never been attacked; he has all the rights and 
privileges, which belong to any other, and were 
he not bowed down in the service of his creed, 
he would go about his business and allow others 
tiie same privileges; but he is fighting in its 
name which has proven among every people 
and clime, the curse-bane of communities and 
individuals. Greeds are arbiter/, and make 
no allowance for circumstances c r conditions; 
the growth or advancement of civilization, but 
demand obedience. There is not a Christian, 
government which has not some statute for
bidding freedom of thought and speech, thereby 
dishonoring the founders of Carisrianity, who 
knew no creeds but exercised charity instead. 
Go search tbe sta’ute bwte of MamCcusetts, 
and there will you find slumbering laws for- 
bidding anyone to speak light y of ihe blessed 
Bible!

ga'bn, except in cue Intis narrow channel, when
; so many thousand others, are opened inviting 
: pur attention, will never revolutionize the 
; world or reconstruct fee people. It bas had 
■ manyemtunos to doit ia,i! it possessd the 
’ power cr tiUcacy, would it not have bf&n done ? 
; Science has dealt creeds the heaviest biow they 
J ever had, aud ttey would know no existence 
’ to-day, were it not. fi-r men’a prc/rdices, ws,- 
i rmcc and sritku desire for pggraBd.znmnt. 
’ Creed binds our growth mentally and physi- 

cJly, (fostroj a cur fn.cd'5m and becomes our 
i mr-feter. : '
> Spiritu&liim knows no creels; it bears no 

tramaeliiigs, but is &e os air. Kone ofeer Cue
■ ever reach ail c-Miitluai of humanity, but feat 
i which is free. None otuer, without a trembling 
.' fear, has the eaurage to investigate the grand 
: phenomena cf nature, which reveals fee eter- 
■ mil principles of cur God, but feat which is free 
1 and will nut bend to creeds, forms, or one idea. 
; Spiritualism seiks to know ail it'can of truths, 
* and denounct-s none feat it cannot understand.

Rubbish is discarded as soon as new trains cre
ate it,.and i3 thrown aside without a sign cr tear. 
This is iu antagonism to creak and especially 
the popular one of tc-day. For though geology, 
as an example of their iucoMis’cMfaii, is admit
ted, at last from necessity by them, ae a truth 
and a science, Genesis is preached the same, 
which CL-uld not be more in opposition, hence 
do we hear tee wail of infidelity and fruitless 
labor. And so long as naught but dry husks 
are given to the minds of men, may they look 
for disorganization and tumu t; for people will 
grow in liberality, honor, general knowledge and 
freedom, only in proportion to the nutriment 
upon whiea their souls are fed.

Bible tain knocked down an anti-Bible man, 
aud the whole school roam seemed to he filled 
with a lot of maniacs.

In the same manner, dil they have to fight 
in early centuries to establish their religion, and 
succeeded only at the point of the sword. I: 
must have been convicting.

One man who attempted to put Mr. McGlynn 
out, was handled himself by fee police, and 
this finally cleared the hall. The excitement 
then spread to the streets, and created scenes 
most shameful.

This is a religion which we are told Gad par
ticularly commends. He must look down from 
his throne with pride upon his cleet. This is 
the natural result of all religions, which have 
nothing better than creeds fcr their foundations, 
which tell you that is the way and all others are 
false. Creeds are devoid of all principles fitted 
for the ever changing conditions of humanity. 
There are no rules cr forms however good, 
which we would like to be guided bv in all cir
cumstances, and creeds cfcr no variation, hence, 
are not adapted to that spiritual and physical 
nature to which we ere subject from day to day. 
Thea must we sweep away all creeds as delete 
rious to every person, because unchangeable, 
and in opp isltion to natural law.

So long as creeds are imposed upon mankind, 
we may io b for ruptures like that in New York 
City. Man’s advancement is ever afsailed by 
these, and with arms upraised, tney stand to 
smite the first not willing to yield to their con
ditions.

The grea* cl: ^naive feature in Spiritualism to 
the creadist is, we have no fixed priacipl es or 
creeds to guide us; that we are a mixed people, 
of every color, size and shape, differing ia vari
ous points. This is the most truthful charge 
tney have ever brought against us, and I feel 
proud of such a humane principle. It is too 
broad, too free, and too magnanimous, for them 
to understand. They have paid homage to 
their God’s creed too long for expansive views, 
as an expression of philanthropy.

Spiritualism has no gilded churches, whose 
doors are shut in the face of the poor, the sick, 
the lame or degraded, but all there is of spirit
ual sustenance, is theirs as well as ours. The 
same G id is their God, and the same Bible free 
to their investigations, and that never grows 
old and musty, whose pages never prove false 
to philosophy and science, and fresh irom the 
hand of its maker from day to day. Spiritual
ism points you to a Bible that was never writ
ten by man, or compiled by votes of brawling 
prelates, eager to gratify their selfish preferen
ces, as was the Bible of the creedists, but it has

meats. . ■ i
Spiritualism i: tec n figv n which is already 

on i;s way to ewc-s, &ad sure to triumph du- 
Epte the snapping of pii.sband their howling 
followers. It frees fee smve, re organizes Btrrie- 
ty, elevates woman, hurries political corruption 
into its grave, etd i pauperism, ceases wars and ’ 
insane lust, and corrects fee errors of mankind. 
Wnieh will youchocst—creeds or Spiritualism?

Written Jbr tiie RdfaiO'Fkilottgihiail Journal.

WHATIS TRUTH.

The attack of the priesthood upon the com
mon schools of onr land, for the ourp jse of en- 
forcing the Bible upon them as a text fork, 
hag created a storm and riot even to blood. 
What right have they more than any other re- • 
lirpcuss'.et, of enforcing their views upon fee 
rising generation, no one pretends to know*. 
.But this is only a specimen of their assumption 
and ignorance. Public schools are institutions 
of learning, in wliich philosophy, science, art 
and knowledge are attained, and b ar no rela- 

. tion to one-sided views and sectarianism, With
Not many years since In the eama State, an 

action vmw taken against a learned Doctor cf . . ____ _____ _
.Divinity who ted written an article proving * fee same propriety might thsdrz^n other dif-

within its-lids all there is of God and his princi
ples. I prefer the Bible of Nature for study 
and contemplation, and to direct in steering my 
little bark, rather than the Bible of men. I 
can thereby be made better, and grow in truth 
that will stand forever.

Man’s Bible proves from year to year its un 
truthfulness, and sandy foundation. The pro 
gress of God’s science is to it a deadly weapon, 
and it will annihilate in time, root and 
branca. all its many errors. If this worship of 
God’s Bible, which bears alone his autograph, 
and one that none can forge, arid beaming all 
over with love for the creatures he has made.

By Mrs. M. JU Sberman.

This qua-tion was asked the Nazarene cen
turies ago; but as he did not answer it, we are 
inclined to think he could not; or, thought it 
best to leave it an open question for each indi
vidual to answer for himself.

In all ages of the world, there have arisen 
sects, and divisions, each claiming for their bas
is, truth especially revealed to them. Ifwein- 
quire what is truth, they refer us to their God, 
their Bible, and their creed. ThA the Baptist 
informs us, that truth is a belief in three Gods 
in one, faith in the atonement, and baptism by 
immersion, and membarship in their church. 
The Methodist informs us, that truth is only in 
their creed, church and form ot worship; that 
the Baptists are too strict in the form of ban- 
fem, otherwise they might agree, but they be
lieve ia three forms of administering the sacred 
rite, either by immersion, pouring, or sprink
ling ; each being acceptable to God. The Pres
byterian differs from his Baptist and Methodist 
neighbors in terms, and ceremonies, and believes 
that sprinkling is tha true form of baptism, while 
the Quaker informs us, that neither form is 
right, but tbe true, and only baptism is of the 
HalyGaost. Now amid such conflicting be
lief, ho w can truth be arrived at, since each si ct 
differ in one of the grand essentials, necessary, 
to constitute a Christian, and inherit eternal 
life?

Said a worthy church member to us, not long 
since “are you still a believer in Spiritualism, 
have you not seen enough of its delusions to 
satisfy you that there is nothing in ft; and that 
you are periling your soul by refusing the of
fers of mercy so willingly offered you through 
a crucified, and risen Savior ? My advice to 
you is, make your peace with Ged, renounce the 
doctrine of Spiritualism, for it fa of the Devil, 
and return to tbe bosom of the church.” We 
replied “ Spiritualism is our strong-hold, our 
comfort in sorrow, our strength in life, and our 
positive knowledge of the future, it is no blind 
belief, it is no delusion, it is an actual verity. We 
have no use for a crucified Savior, for we know 
that he can save no one but himself; and we 
think it selfish in you church members, to wish 
to cast your short-comings upon any one, why 
not bear them yourselves ? If your Savior had 
so much power, and died to save tbe world, why 
did he not save himself from death ? In return 
for your advice, let us bid you inquire what is 
truth outside of the churchy the Bible, and the 
men-made creeds. Worship no longer an un
known God, strive no longer to enter through 
the merits of another, a heaven you have not 
earned; but save yourself, build your own heav
en, and answer to yourself, What is truth.”

Our sister wished us to make our peace with 
God, but as we know nothin? of his whereabout*, 
and know of no diffl culty existing between us, 
we concluded to press on is onr inquiries after

. underlies all forms cf Christianity, through all 
; ages, fee rise arid fall of ail fee outgrowths from 

fee same, as seen in all sects and parties, and that 
i the ege demanded a more liberal and vastly super! - 
' or religion, that must be felt and made more prae- 
i tica!, and feat the natural impulses of man were 

working to liberalize, and make, mankind religious; 
in fact,-charitable, and to feel that brotherhood 
that Christ came to more fully establish,and which 
all must realize and live to before they can claim 
to be Christians in fact, ■

There are certain instances on record and spoken 
cf by m my, that go to prove the fact that spirits 
leave the form, and travel about, and go back and 
take possession ot the body again, aud the body 
still hold ita living position, but there are certain 
reasons that can be given that show the contrary. 
If man possesses two bodies, and the earth body 
can not^move without tho pressure of the other, 
how can it be? We admit the theory that the 
earthly body can not move, or possess life without 
the spine, and when the spirit leaves the body, it 
can not return again into it. The body can appear 
dead, by the process of magnetism, but the spirit 
does not leave. Minds can be so wrought upon as 
to have it appear to them that they leave the body, 
and still not do so, like the psychological subject 
whois made to see any object that fee operator 
may imagine, or gee.

We take the ground feat all minds have a limit
ed power, and when mind seems to go beyond its 
own powers, rest assured that eome mind, out of, 
or in the body, is controlling and giving thflr in
telligence, or demonstrations. No mind becomes 
clairvoyant, or in any way transcending its own 
powers, without being wrought upon by some 
other mind, in or out of the body. This is what 
proves fee existence of minds out of the body, and 
proves that they govern by mesmerism in some of 
its known phases, such as psychology, psychona- 
etry, somnambulism, self clairvoyance, etc., all 
claiming a controlling power of some other mind; 
for there is no such thing as mesmerism, in any of 
its phases, without an operator.

We hold these grounds good, and shall claim to 
[ support them as occasion demands aud tima per- 
< taits, by actual demonstrations, as they have been 

given from time to time by various persons. -
Minds enn be made io perform acts, and give in-' 

telligence featseeras to themselves to be ot their 
own origin, and still be given by an operator. For 
icetirw’ the mind that is psychologically con
trolled, can be made to dance, sing, or see objects, 
and know all they are doing, and willed to think 
that they are themeelves wholly.

Now, if this be true in one instance, may it not 
be in ail, especially where minds transcend them
eelves, as it seems to them that they are out of fee 
body, and traveling about, cr flying through 
space *

lb eeemsto me a safe basis to take, that mind 
can not give intelligence it does not possess, or 
perform any demonstration that is beyond its own 
power to perform without an operator, and spirits ' 
can not give to us their existence without this is .
roe. .
He’or she, who psychometrically reads sealed 

letters, describes disease, or describes places at a 
distance, feat they do not understand themselves, 
do it by the mesmeric power of spirits, under some 
of Its phases before mentioned, and he or she who 
advances superior sentiments, or uses different 
language from what they understand, are governed 
in the same way; and I am ready to take the 
ground, and if it can be proved to be false by any. 
one, thenyl am ready to give up that spirits can 
®P®municate, and that we- have no proof, unices 

ism ths powers that seem to show themselves,- 
feat are beyond our own powers. Let us hear 
from others.

Osseo, Minn., March 2d, 1871.

GST John Knox, the renowned Scotch re
former, was always wont to sit at the head of 
his table, with his back to the window. On one 
paricuiar evening, without, however, being 
able to account fcr it, fie would neither himself 
sit In the chair, nor permit any one else to oc
cupy his place. That very night a bullet was 
shot In at the window puposely to kill him; it 
grazed the chair in which he sat, and made a 
hole in the foot of a candlestick on tbe table.
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bay cf Doom, A Poetical Description of the Great 
and Last Judgment with other poems, from foe 
sixthedition of 1715..........——-......... .........i,On

Jtril’i Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with Saetr-h , 
c-f the Author’* Life.— .......  —..2,00

Cawn. A Novel ol intense interest to progressive 
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of Nature. By Henry. 0. Wrfght. Taper, ua cts; 
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laulre ofthe Mother, over the Character and Des
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“rite and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore
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frwKoartto ConcmitigReligion, cr Nature v«
Theology. Ly A.J.Davi*.—.——..... ...............—>■

fugitive wife, by Warren Chase. Paper—................... ^5
' Mv»l Night, an Inspirational Poem, Mra. M. J.
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iHrelle.aTaleoftbeGreat Rebellion, by Emma .
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Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase..,................
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SeenVol-Lit®.Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
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its Wm ia Histarv. by Hudson Tuttle............
•Sod Dealing with Stovesy, by Thomas Richmond.
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.* it X ! a Rook for livery Man, by n. 3. Storer. 
f£.Dt) paper............. . .................................. -.....-to

Cloths.*........ ......  .......»...1M.iH'»'.«.»V^
r str active ComciuolcatlMw from Spirit I&nd, JJs& 
w 3'Parfe,Mote«.«.*.....ra.. ... .....*^...*r*..*1.25

iBCl&ata in my Life, by w. D. D. Homo, ^jrtrc&ictb^ 
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French, by Sarah M. Grimkee ..........,>.......:
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670 pages, best edition y-. 2 jisi-fehtl........ ......... :
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Ord**l of Life. Through Dr. J. C. Gtal. Medium, 60 
Orthodoxy False, since fcatihalisia I* Trje, by

Wm. Denton, 10
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Grig-srof Fpeci *. Darwin......... . ................  SeG
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Man, by Sir J. Lubcock;.....................;.... 3.6'^
Person* aud Event*, b» A. J. Davis,..——- ...Atto 
Pro-Adamite Man, by Randolph,.......... . .4,3» 
Physiology of Woraar. by C. Morri!, M. D.—.-—.1,53 
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Poems from the Inner L’fe, by Uzda Doten, 1 £5 
Pislo-ophy of Gro it fen, by ikomaa Pidue, through
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-{Paper, ■ . -^

Real Life ta Spirit Lani given Inspirations?:?by
Mrs. Marla M. Ufug—........ ........ ................. .......l-v

Rules fcr faaieg SjteSral CL.WJ, by useu Har- 
ding*.......-.........  -....... ....... ............—.—..-ie

Sexual Physiology, by H. T. Trail. M, 3.......... ..2.23
Etatgs Vieitcw, Dictated thraugh a c!aSrvoyont.,..1.53 
Spiritual Harp.....................................  - -S£9

AbrKgedEdition . l.ta
Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit cd Dr. E. K.

Kane........ .............................   ,.20
Spiritual Tract* by Judge Edmunds......................... ..33
Self Abnegaticuiet; cr tho true King and Queen, 
by H. C. Wright, Paper........................................••»■??

Cloth
Spirit uelle, or Directions fa Development, byA. M.

Laflin Ferree............. . ..................   «..39
Self-Contradictious cf the Bible.......... .......................25
Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., .20
Sexology a* the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. E. 0. G-

Willard............. ...............................-........  2,<S
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i ARRIVAL AMD DEPARTURE
OF TRAINS.

! CM«V« and WtaalOT JtaifrMd-Owwtl Xlcpi ntti
i OimM IXne—lhfet North Wi i.to4
1 Ticket Office, sonth-east corner of CIa*k aud Lake street*.

Leav*.
Cedar Rapids Passenger,.... ......... 8:15 a.m.
Pacific Fast Uue......,<...«»,»<«» r*..rif .
Rrck Island Express............ 10,83a.m.
Pacific Night Express................. f " 
Rock Island N.ght Passenger.••••(>••,.
Dixon PassengerltHH»l4»Mlttal«*MM* *4:00 p. m.

Arrive.
— 8:50 n. m„

•IMOs.m.. S£0 p.ta.
*3:53p.m, 

t9-kp.a. 27:00 a.m, 
,.fa:16 p, in- ;7.oo a. tt.

.Ti-tepori Pint.
Freeport aud Dunieith Pm*utiittei 
Freeport and Duuit-ith Pew......... 
Atsckfcrd, Elgin, Fox River ar.d

State Line.—••••.•••.••.•..«•,.•«••»•»

•&M a. ta
*»;» p. a
♦4:00 p. ta.
*M3 p,a,:Genevaand Elgin Pesscngar........ *:::^ p. ts. 

Junction Pa 'senger........ .. ..5:50 n. 13,
Lombard Aewan»M9B,«.>«<M ■♦SrlCp.m.

*ll:W a. tn.

*3:30 ». JU

’H:a't.a
♦M5«.a, j, 

8:10 a.m, 1.
W».a. I

JEiMSto Division—D^at em o/ fens# pal &* *<
Milwaukee Mall. ...*8:15 a.m.
BsySlpcHft»«<<«>t*H»t«M>»MtHB» ^'^ 
EjawcwB Accommouaticn. .*1:63a.

•10:15 a. m. |
*4:10 pta

*2.33 p. ni.

o43p.m. >
*S:oC pun. !
•Warn.

•Sfi a. m. !
•7M am ;

Rose Hill, Evanston, and High
land Park...................................1-15 p. m.

Afternoon Paas............... . *6:15 p.m.
Konosha Paas, •........... ».»..»«< *4:13 pm,
Waukegan Passenger........ ,*5:25 p.si.
Waukegan do.......... . . *1:02 p.m.
Milwaukee do.......................... 21:0-3 pan. £29 a.m

Kenosha and Waukegan train* leavc'from WoKs itssl 
Depot.

Wieon^n Dimsion-Difot ««» Of Guta and Crisis t!ni;

■ TWa vataaKo aa<l highly. interesting work lias 
pct ofthe :t iswri liiiMiiirv of the c juntry.

Price, SlpOch, Postage, sects.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
uable LdisliS: ^wk.

PEce, $i,50ets. Postage, sorts.

tawae

PAST 
Awl-

COMMON SENSB THOUGHTS ON TIIE .
BIBLE, ForComr.ion&'nsesfonfe, Twelfth -:
atwii, revised ata enlarged. . . ' : t

Pi’lco, lOcts., Postage, gets.
THE DELUGS, IN' TIIE EIGHT OF1O» ] 
: -WIN SCIENCE.- j • : . ' •

Price, 0rts„ Prtje, 2cis. . . j
WHATisitiGiij. Price, Weis.,.Postage^ 2c® i
BS THYSELF. Price, lOc®, P(»Stag0, 2c® '

For s:U- as Tun Kiiligio-Philusophiuax, 
Journal Offlcft. ■ / I

4d*(«s S. S. Jones, 1ST £ =?« South Chk j
street, Chis®), IL.

NEW WORKS BY BROM »TOS. j
. " OW^^KMW, . 

Since Spiritualism is True 
■ ■ Price, 10 cents: postage. 2 cents. ■

s;

»sa sowwot. '
U'- UD’EO *ts ^-P-ur, n > 3ng.w cf trad, no Ii.hR"?,

No State of Silver, and is entirely free tafe th .
.. Poisonous a«4 bfcsWDestsoi tug drags used • ta U

to other Hair ■ preparation*. \ 'fe ta

- &0Jngp&,retit mid Clear as C^8talf
It will not soli the finest fabric,—perfectly 3AFE, 0LlMa 
Wd BjjloiESTi — desideratums : ichg ®sgM. for ahd ' i

. Jfottnd' at Zagt! ■ ■ -
It vestures andpreoente ffielutirfr&m beeowiingeprcp. 
imparts a soft, g-cssyappearance remove* ilandraff. is cnc". 
Ei refreshing to the head, checks tbe heir frem faffiazcl 
and restores it to a great extent when jir-.-arta's kstj 
p-revesta headaches, cures all humors, outaticaas ernnfloM- ar.fi usnatcral heat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS TEE BESE

ARTICLR IN THH MARKET.
Dr.G, Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass.

Prepared wly by PROSPER BROTHERS, GlonoesteJj 
Sfat*; • • - ••

The genctae is pat up fa a ?ssd brattle, mateexpreBSlj 
febJtjWith tho nsmeof ihe -arUcle blown fa the glass. ■

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST TOR

THE IRRECOKCIUBhE RECORUS, 
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
80 pages. Price: paper, £5 cects, pcstage, 4 cts 

tilth, 40 cent*, postage 8 cts.
For sale by the RHIGIO-PHILO-OPEKAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE,IS? &189S. Clark Btreot, Chica
go.

,...*10:30a.m. *7:15p.m.
. *6:C0 p. m. *5 £0 a. ru

!??? P- «• *B59 p. a 
♦5:00 p. m. *16It0p.m

,..6:20 p.m. 7:45 a, m.

SV Paul Express................... .......
Night PassengerMIHMtHMSHtHMHW 
Janesville Accommodation.,tmtii 
Woodakck Accommodation,iuetta* 
IJsiriugt ja Accommodation.,...,.23 
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Soni cf Thing*, by William and Elizabeth Deaton,, 1,69
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou................... 76
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davta........ . .............. .
Supremacy cf Reason, by Moses HcP, 
Social Evil* by Mrs. M. JI King, 
Spiritual Philosophy verses Diabolism, by Mr*.

M.M.King, . S
Sen** and Nonsense, S.M.Landi*. M. D...,.,.......... c®
Song* of Life,—S. W. Tucker, 22
Spiritual Songs. - 8. W. Tucker, 15
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through;tho Me- 

dlumshlp of Miss E. Ramsdell—......... 43
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. 2.

Howe. W.08
Paper, f® -^

8clei.ce of Evil, by Joel Mo >dy. 1.5

.1,50 
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13The Fountain, by A J. Davi*, LOT

The Irreco < citable Records, cr Generis and Geel- • 
ogy. by Wm. Denton, 
Cloth, .48

Th* Bible in Indi*, W
Th* Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Btery, by

J.William VanNameo, 1-OT
The Bible iu the Balance, 150
That Terrible Question, ly Mohs Hull............. -13
True Lov*. What it Is, and What it ta not, by A.

B. Davis..................................... ..... ................. •
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland..«*?•»»«»** 51,00 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,...........Q11..<«wll88 
The Future Life, by Mra. Sweet,......... ...... ....... .1,60
The Question Settled, by Meses Kull,........ .............. .1,60
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,........ .,..•.«„.! JSO
The Gales Ajar, by Mbs. K. 8. Phelps,.,............»».l® 
Tlie Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. GreenJMHiHtl* 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby.......... ...... . W 
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver...,..........WJ 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland... ...................  ...1,69
The Great South-West, by W. Nicelay.—..........1,00 
The Merit* of Jesus Christ and the Merits cf Thcmas

Paine as a substitute for merltsin others. What is 
the difference between themlin.O. Wright ......25

Tbe Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
pilates. Largest aud most correct edition in th* 
English Language. Contains more matter thanO

the London Edition, which sells for $10,06.........6,00 
The Diegesis, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work i* a 
lifstory of tbe origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity.....................    .2,00

The Inner Mystery, au Inspirational Poem by Lizzie 
Doten

The Deluge, William Denton......................-..........-..^
Tlie Thre Vtf"» ............................ ,..,:.......,..=........W; 08
The Ismorent Philosopher, Voltaire............ .v........26 
ThaWoman who Bjre.LVy Dpes tri'-gfer ...............1-00
2t*1:,-icsl and MisoeUsuwus Writings of IhmuM

Paine.......... .--2»
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Tfcssi Paice’sPi’grhnagj fa tiie SpiriS World, .to 
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Mwai and 
Physical World, by Baron D’ HoILacti——..... .,,2.39
The Psalms of Life, by J. 8. Adam*. Paper cover, 

Doud cover*»»• ••••••»■»«»«••*•«••»•••***••• •«••••••*•*••»••
Cloth..............

Tobacco and Ite Fffects, by H, Gibbons, M. D.
The Penetralia, by A. J. Davi*ttit«att*<ic>«<f«(i>t»Mta» •
The Yah o, a Satirical Phllo ophy.
The Rosicrucian Dream Book, compiled frem all 

laag-Bgr*, by P. B. Randolph.
Underhill on Mesmerism,Post-paid..........
Unhanpy Marriage*, by A. B.Oh’ld.,................. .
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright, Paper......

Cloth......
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23
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Vclceof Prayer, by Barlow................  •••••• —•’
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by
UP.Miller, M. D. Paper,50 cts.; Cloth, ....... ...1.00

Volney’s Rtfiss; or Meditations cn the Revolutions
<jf Empires, with Biographical notice by Count
Darn.....................................  -*i^

Voices I's-ow. Spirit-Land through N. F. White.....
What is Right, Willl-HU Denton............. -,-—.:•■•
What is ^piritra iw, end rbsll Spiiitut lets

Have a Crsta ? by Ms ri. M. M - Ein:, 
Whatever isjs Bight, A. B. Child, M, D. 
Wri Eises c-f G.niu, 
Bfo>r Book of S7Irit>ssl"’n. Clc -’a,

PdpM’, ■

1.55
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94 
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GEO.D. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Dake Store and Michigan Southern RaS-Rord.
Depot cornu: Van Buren and Sherman street*. Ticket 0#c 

56 South Clark street.
Maii......,.*-...**.-..-.*.**.-*——*',-*■-*—,-,*5:30 a. tn. *7:W p q
Special N Y Express......... . *3:90 a. m. *4:00 p. 33’
Jtlkbardt Aoocmmodation,.......,..—*—*3.33 p,rn *13.30 a. tn. 
Atlantic Express (daily)O>«it*ttsH«)He 6:15 p.m. 7:00 a»&» 
Night Express»»**»»e*4st*»«9»e*»#»a#s«*aa *49;00.p.m.1^^9 a.a* 

Detroit and Grand Rapids Dine.
- Day fcprm... 

Might ” “
•7:80 a. m. *7:50 n. ns 

S»;W p. ia. *f&30 a. n-
». 1. Homi, Gen’l Pam. Agt, 58 Clark st, Chicago. 

JBrAiQrm Central jBaifread—lSitai Dqtat, foci </ Mie iimt 
Ticket Office Lake ft., cor. Dcartom—Passenger trains 
of this company leave and arrive at Uiiwagoasfa- 
lows

Artificial Somnambulism.
The author of the above name l haoh, is a philosopher 

of larje experience and ^rest r.:-rit.
In this work l;e treats of the philosophy of mind ss 

detaon.-trated by prarl’t-:;! t-.xp'-rtaents‘during the last 
twenty years. Mo vzori: lit?, ever i;:?n ptriiitaieri which 
•j ihoroatissly derionslrates ninny popular theories to sc 
unfounded, and sTdiarians: and at fh'* sarie time rives a 
ration:’.: theory for phenotn'-na manifested.

lit:. FAttKE^TorK ss a thorortas heib-ver in snirit com- 
iMEte, anti teaches in this work tiie u:c4as o£‘rar:ai. to 
a demonstration.

Tiie foiiowtnn is the table of euzifvnta of this vaiaabie

Chap. i. -HisTontr’A?. stove?. M.^m?? a &

Nature’s Hair Restorative,
And take vs oilier.

At wholesale by Jeo. C. BrrJv. 1ST *189 8. G-ari: • 
%, Caimga, and by the following WHOLESALE BES3- GI8J9; . . - . . ■ . -•

A. Burnham ata San. IAS RaEdoIfb. St,
Van Shasik, Stephenson and Reid, 09, Gf; A G J tubs £t„ 

Ubfcago.
N. B. When it eanuct bo obtained at yc~r Crcgdsts, 

send yia order to J. 0. BUNDY, and he will tee that St is 
promptly sent by express. fl. CO p ?;■ bottle, or six iot&i 
fer 15.66. Cash to accompany the -order.
V8nl8 86t.

]J|llTtliB....M.,..H.»«»H<IHm«»«« 
last New York Ispt«»u«it«j«t*>ttt(

Jlf^bt lXpr6tt«KM«IM«t*MH*«»»»M»W 
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♦9-.00a.rs.
15:15 p.m. 
:*0;Oap.E. 
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*8:»p.«
•4;D0 p. m.” 
♦♦7:00a.«, 
18S a, n.

*12;CQ s tt
i tKhefttnaft Md ImUoKs Brains
• Dsylxwra■»<UH« Mum»«ut»»«««»Hi« . “OiM a. is. *5:20 p. as 
| Through Express0e**ea»****s*raM<«*«*»a. - tt85 p,B.' ji:13 a. at 
I for Si. Joseph via New Buffalo.

DtlllHHHI •3.00 ».ra. *1130 *, to 
MIMI4I8 ♦430 p. m. . *8.06 p» tn

HSSII 0.WMH0BIS.
- Gtnsrai PMKng« 4p»t 

If. 1. fuim, OtE’i 8cf«lntnta,Chk*c3.

Jiylxprea•««■««* 
’ Accommodatioa.’.

coverer of the state—His theory of i: It- exxninaiioc by 
the French ccKisrissfoncrs -T.ieir co.-jefaatons—The an- 
tliw-? remarks. •

Ckap. si, -07the e-iuto* chi ir have retarded the res- 
gross-of the science.

_ Cui?, hi,—Of Hfocnnditlons necessary for the pniuuo- 
tion cf the sOBinani’KUi--' state, wilh h.stritttion* ton? tc 
enter it, etc.: I,—Of tae instructor or •• operatin'." IL— 
Of the patient, Lil. Instr.i-tiim*. IV -Of the senra- 
ti-Khi experienc td by tiiere who enter this t-ts'e. V.—Ot 
their awaliinr. ■ ■ • ■ ■

L’ga?. iv,—lueory oftbto state.
Chap, v,—Of the‘s<>mii'io>:r.t’.ie prou-r sleep. I.--Of 6 

partial state nf Artiti-dul Sitnnatnstac-iii..
<’:ix”. vi. - I’Lr-no-Somnum’ouiisin.
C:ia?. vir. -Ol the Lenses; I.—Mottos; or, the newer to

move.
Citx?. rra.-O? the functions c faculties.
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MELODEONS,

I CMmco, Burlington and QuUwif
j Ticket Office 83 Clark St, opposite Bterasn Eons*. Union
1 Depot, foot of Lak* St.

Uonstatti-uess, H.—Attantios.. UI. - i’ere-.ption. IV.
—Memory. V.—As^oriation. VI. axt» VIL- -Likes and 
Dislikes.’VIU.- Judgment. IX.—Iniusinntion. X.—Will.

Chap. :x.—of the pi cttli.ir tae!to:;r-of perception in 
th.1 (ii&’-tit iieritfei while in a natural state. U- -Of the
p;-.-uEnr functions of p-w-iitton when :r. a state e:
St'icl Saauiijali®. il.—The Luie’ions consi
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This work contains ihe latest and mott Important du 
coveries in the Anatomy and physiology of tho Sexes: ax 
plains the origin of Homan Life; Hew and when Menstrua 
Hon, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving; the law 
by which the number and sox of off-pring 'are controlled, 
andjaidable information in regard to the ! egettirg #y 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-tor' 
and should be read by every family. Wilh eighty 3ns co 
graving*.

This week hM rapMIy pt wed through ten ::!;’■ ■:>, <,-.: 
fee demand is constantly Increases??. No each coiaj/ie’i 
and valuable Work has ever befora bean i-:r.c:l Crotn th 
press. Price; #3, Postage 2?<> Jr? s.ta at E’x Et:!.;’- 
Pbilceophlesi Journal CEce, 1ST, ata mi I-.-, Gtata ■ .

LIFE IN TEE BEYOND.
« ?WEE8; ar; Vutovelc-p'J f taifh History
tMso&ce.

xvn.—Uf interior previriun. II.—Uf etrfetiG, 
-Propl’ctb’ ur-mms. IV.—Witchcraft, 
•Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Ciairvcy 

distance. .

1 Testimonial*.
The Watera’ P:tas are krowr. SB-amo^g the very bei;. 

- We are enabled to speak of tr.e=e irs-tr.irr.ents nits cor.
ides® from personal knowledge,—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits ofthe Waters’ Pianos fem 
personal knowledge as being cf the very jet-i quub.y.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Wafers’ stere, the very havi 
SSfcrtet of Planes, ffrloi’ffiB esd Orr. t s, tc b ; 
fonud in the United States.—Graham’s tS^iiin-,

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waterr ;avc up publish- 
Its sheet music, he has devoted all Lto capital ad k- 

; b-ntion to the manufacture :.:.g i-ah; of Pto:;- s fed Mfe j- 
deovs. Helrtsjnst itaaed a'tauloriw o! :,3 r.c-w k<slr> 

i men??, giving a new t-eala of-price/.'v- 1.:<L -for,- a marl'- 
i cd reduction from Sthi? ratesv and i is 1 >s hate re- 
1 c-r-t’ybeer.awarded the Fir: l'?i.fen ..’ rertrd fairs. 
; Many p-cj:!eof tbe; re. t:.r <\ y win, ur--- ::'’rv s- d, life . 
; eomused, with the filming ::dv:. riser.:; s> c-frivid ciMy 
. hi-mes, probably overlos I: a raocest r.i :..■•;.- tar Jr iik;

Mr, Wutera, 1 tit we hap; -•«. n i; w th..: . . > a.-:.'. n:t._;j 
I earned I sm a coed n ’*L-.:-i.*j.3

provision. Ui 
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day.
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flilMO; SiSHE: 1SS VISCiMlS utuou.

Milwaukee Beget- -Ctrac-r Canal and Klnzle Eti, Werl 
£,de.' Freight Office at 0., C. A I. C. Co.’s Office, corner Htl- 
etefi and Carroll eta. .
iit-iMs Chicago fiae,.. 3:16 a. E

• < Aifi ^v, ■&« Island and Pacifia Railroad,
cor Tan Burna and Sherman Streets.
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.1 A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
1 Z. rit. John, Gun'l Ticket Clerk.
! ri :i.iIi'i,A«s’s<ha SaicMtKtat
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nuti Air Line.
Cincinnati Dzpresa ..............  *6:45 a. tn.
Columbus Express.......... *6:45a.m.
Cincinnati Night Express........ .... g;45 p, m.
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?. J. Booh, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Offio* Comer Ban 
dclph slid Dearborn »tr«*t*.

8.40 a. a
•2-25 p. m.

•3:25 p. ri.

GoodrwEs Pflsscnger Steamers.
Tor Milwaukee and West Bhcre porta *My at 0 00 a. m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and Fast Shore ports *daily at 7.00 p. in. 
For St. Joseph and Banton Harbor, *daily at 10 a. m. 
Green Bay Porta, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p. m,

•E&hday* i-xcepted-tMondays asiptai. tBatnrdsj* ex;

ANEW PROPOSITION.
Our friends are sotaing ns the name* cf Bplrltuaibii who 

ar* not lubarltas fer the Jousnu, requeuing us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with tbe aa> 
luranoe that such parsons will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty Cents tor a three month*’ trial.

We have ctaaied to comply with their reauMt. bnt 
with fife exp.’s understanding with all who may the* 
■aerie ri-h payer, Cat ffthey do not want it ob snob 
tons Ik,-.: tney at once advise ns of that fact, when ft will 
l.rdl ■;<■.• ^siri. Mpurtlca contiune to receive the paper 
•sc if ::i v ;ta Fifty C» ate for the first three menuu, and 
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WITH

Criticisms on its Opposersi
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMVEC. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENT ix THE SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOB USING IT AS A

j.rhrmf’ on stta pfetra, r’.d 
end fin t clrrs :i rirnn.<-v».
csrJd sot. give.—Eu»<;'.2t

Home© Waters, -131 Kre al
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REMEDY IN DS6EAF®.—HOW IO 
AVOID ALE DANGER.

PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURAHVE 
POWERS;

Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES. 
THE PROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

BIGHT OR 801'50, BETWEEN BODIES 
„ FAB APABT IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINIS, OB WITH THE 
FARTED.

OiS-

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D
UTB PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price 11.83. Postage 12 cents, The Trade supplied.
Address 8. S. Jones, Chicago. Ill. -?

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of the \

DEVIX. AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS.
deleting the erlental origin of the belief in > Devil and i 
Future Endless PaniBhrMt. All about the !
BOTTOMLESS PIT. KEYS OP HELL .j 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Dtzils, ete., i
By K. GRAVES, author cf "ClirftiiMiiy Before Christ,” j

Brice:—35 coati. The Trad* Supplied at Liberal Rates. 1
?VBM32ED BY ’
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187 & 139 8. Clark St, (fc?.
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BY

giwlta gtpartmmt

K. V. WILSON.

SPIRIT POWER. '

Leetui® by E» V. Wilson, at Hawnonlal 
Hall9 PhiladrlpMit J*u. 20» 1871.

' Reported for the Journal by Henry T. Child, M. D.

Wtea we look at aa Irishman, we gay from hia 
pbyesga^i t^re is te Irishman, aad ® of a 
GerEM, an Englishman, a shrewd Yankee, or one 
frost any otter nation, wtesy they are types ot the 
country from which they cams. Thtir l3nga*ge is 

■ fgenltori ?
in the ISA chapter of Genesis we read that three 

"ion stepped with Abraham on the plains cf Mam 
re. They were tired and dusty, knew ihe value of 
a napL’S and a wash bowl aud water. They were 
iKiE^ry, and knew the value of fresh rolls, fresh 
butter^ fresh ve.:l, ar,d Abraham did take butter 
and vest; and milk aud bread and set before them, 
end they did eat thereof. Moreover, they spoke 
tho language that Abraham spoke.

We are told by the clergymen, with a great deal 
of sanctity, that these were angels, very well.. 
Then we have here a type of angel-life, angel pay- 
siology and physiognomy. Hers a matter of fact 
man. eats veal, butter and bread and milk, gets 
dusty as the mortal, geta tired, ard stops with a 
friend by the way; and we are told that one of 
these men is tire judge of all the earth. Admitting 
the testimony, tiie judge cf all the earth is a very 
matter of fact man, with man’s habits, tastes and 
desires; has heard a rumor—is not certain of its 
z^uyia faas girded up his loins, and ie coming down 
to seo if that great cry is true. Saying, “It not, I 
will knowsfr>r shall Inotahow Abraham that which 
I am about to do, seeing that he is to become the 
head cf a mighty people ”

Now £ challenge the Christian world to get nd 
ci this diagnosis of the children of heaven. And if 
I see any one here to night, and give his character, 

- von will understand it."
“ 1 turn to Laiah, eighth chapter, and read :

“Should not a people seek unto God ? Fur the 
living to tbe dead? To tha law and the testimo
ny ; if Ites speak not according to this word, it is 
because there is no light in them.”
I hold the book aa authority to those who ae- 

cept it, and the text ia its proper meaning ie, should 
not a people seek unto their God; the living people 
to the dead people. Do not we speak according to 
the law and the testimony provided in such eases? 
Then it is because there is : o life in the dead pro • 
pie. .

i turn to tbe New Testament, and read in Cor
inthians, “The spirit of the prophets is subject to 
the prophets,” and I read again, “For this purpose 
went he end-preached to the spirits that were in 
prison,” referring directly to the inhabitants iu 
them, and knowing that they which were dead, 
had the gospel preached to them under the law.

Columbus was magnetized by the New World. 
He had no chart, noised mirk, no light houses, 
no pilots. He cdled on Spain, on France, on the 
German states, the Pope, on England. Hu went 
at last to Ferdinand and Isabella, and through the 
influence of the latter he precured three light ves
sels, with which te started upon the trackless sea. 
under the magnetic li fluence of tlie continent of 
America. Six weeks and a little over te fl sated, 
then a mutiny cecuried among his men. S.rong 
in ills confidence, he asked for ancther night. 11 
was granted, and before the dawn, lights were visi
ble, and the land, he assured these was there, was 
found.

Now, suppose 'Columbus had returned to the 
onsen and .ted. I have seen golden clouds; hays

find their first lune will partake of the character and Neck.” Grand Matinee at half peat two. The 
of the home, more than that of tbe father aad great SanyeahUn her leap for life, and Roman and 
mother when they went there.

Here we are, in the midst of there powerful 
magnetisms, be .ring down upon us like a great in- a 
cubus and many of us know nothing about it. We 
are filled with sadness and despair, and can’t tell 
why; we think the old houses are very comlorta i 
ble, and don’t know that they hurt us.

We have too much speculation and metaphysics; 
we want more affection, more mingling oi rhe peo
ple. Ite ua take each other by the hand, that we 
may realize the blessings of soul p; etence; feel its 
divinity, its simplicity, its teiutilnl adaptation to 
the common law ot use. That is what we want.

I now feel the (fl- cts of an influence ccming from

Grecian statuary. Museum company in comedy 
and farce.

this man [V. B. B ]• ,
He is a positive man, yet he re fl seis to me alow 

desnairirg state that has been with him within the 
last ten days. He would have given anything for 
words oi cheer and encouragement, Am 1 right ?

“ yes; you are right.” .
“I gee further that your left brain is more active 

than the right brain—it is the r«al thinking 
power.” .

To Sarah R —Yen know there is no danger of 
bring condemned by an angry Gad, and you have 
ne ver been afraid ot endless punishment, for you 
never believed a ward in it.

‘•Right.”
Thus, you see, I stand in a mixed multitude, 

and an itheEce is reflected upon me, and 1 go to 
tbe person from whom it comes. These persons 
both say it is true. How much more potential 
must be the magnetic Influence upon the walls and 
ceilings in which persons spend much of their 
time.

Mmy sensitive persons are made miserable by 
these causes, whilst they know nothing of the real 
cause.

D1ABB0BN THIAIM.
Manning’s Minstrels. Entire change of pro. 

gramme. The excruciating burlesque sketch, “Pe 
ter Pipes.” Entire reconstruction, with new Chi
nese scene, dances, ete. New San Francisco scene, 
and entire change of the business of “Trip Around 
the World.” First appearance of the favorite ban
joist and comedian, F. M. Hall. “The Apparition,” 
‘ Lott Coat Tails,” etc. etc. Now in active prepara
tion, “The Century Plant.”

HOOLBY’S OPBB4 HOUSB.
SO South Clark street. A new programme. 

Crowded houses. “La Somnambnla.” New acts 
every evening. Abbott’s “Goosey Gander.” “Cin
derella” is the next sensation, to he followed by 
“Mazeppa." The great pantomime of “Goosey 
Gander” is drawing even more largely, if possible, 
than “Hanky Panky.” “La Somnambula,” with 
first part, is greeted nightly with storms of ap
plause.

GLOBB THEATRE.

On Deeplainea, between Washington and Madi
son streets. D R. Allen, Manager. Last night 
buttwoof Robert McDade as Kip Van Winkle* 
Friday, benefit of Mr- McWade. Saturday Mati
nee at half past two. Monday, “Captain Kidd.”

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AN EYE-OPENER 
■ OlTATmS FAR PIGAVLT." 

BE BRUN,

By thia lady, M T , I fee & very little child, & ‘ 
sister,'a little stouter in. form than you are. She . 
has been in the spirit world some time. It is a very 
frail little one In long clothes. I judge it to be a ; 
female, from the appearance of its face. [Reeog- ;

To Mra. Dr. P. he said, “I saw a very pleasant | DOUBTS OT INFIDELS 
looking woman with her arms around her, and *
heard these words, ‘Oli my child, that I could 
make you feel my presence, and understand how 
glad I am thatyoa are here.’” 
' On giving a minute description, this was reseg- 
nized aa ter mother.

Going to an old lady, he said: “There la one of 
the finest looking old. men with you, with one ex 
ceptioo, that the under lip at one corner of the 
mouth fe drawn down out of the line. It seems to
me he is your fatter, a man of fine development 
and strong will power; a man somewhat wanting

[ in cultivation, but wPh strong, deep feelings.” - 
“You arc correct in the dm cripiion.”

I 1 feel now three Influences from different parts of 
;. the house, and will follow the strongest one, which i 
, comes from a little boy. His features are oval, j 
1 eyes like yours, full forehead, features longer than i 
; yours. He threw his influence c-n you. and thence ; 
! to me.” ■ |
! “J had a brother who answers that description. -; 
i Can you tell me what he died with?”- '
, ‘‘First! feel a flish oi~ teat, and then a terrible i 

agony, as if something was tearing me in two.”
« ' “That is correct. He was killed in that way.” t 

To Mr. S —■“£ see a spirit here, but do not ba- ' 
Heve it fe any relation to him There is no similar :

I ity The spit it is that of a frail yet finely built , 
s girl, with ovai features, forehead large, eyes full 
: and reflietiye Died suddenly, at eighteen years of 
i fffe-!s ■ . ■

“Don’t know any such parses.”
I now come to ancther point in tho phenomena i 

; cf Spiritualism. Spirits attach themselves for a I 
time, sometimes a series of 'years, to the magnet- ; 

s ism of a person, and continue their influence with : 
! that person. 1 will here relate an instance in my ; 
• own life. In my early experience as a medium, a ’ 
; spirit came to me, calling himself Meses. I asked | 
i him: ■ ii

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions 

to tho Doctors of Divinity.
BYZEPA,

rar For sale at the office of this paper.
Price, In cloth, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents. In paper, 60 

cuts ; postage, 4 cents.

JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
ENTITLED, 

“THE FOUNTAIN, 
WITH JETS OF NEW’ MEANINGS.^

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND EORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
Beautiful Paper, Fine Prctsiwk, Superior Binding.

Prise only $1.00; postage 16 cents.
TM« Book !■ Freights! with Thought* for Men and 

Picture! for Children.

* * For sale whoisale and retail bv the Rcligio- 
Phtapteri publishing Haute, 189 South. Clerk 
St. Chicago.

THE 
HIEROPHANT, 

OK

Gleanings from the Past.
BY G. C. STEWART.

" Being an exposition of Biblical astronomy, and the sym
bolism and mysteries on which were founded all ancient re- 
Itglousand secret societies, with an explanation of the dark 
sayings and allegories tliat abound iu tiie Pagan, Jewish and 
Christian Bibles, also the real sense of the doctrines and ob- 
servaners of the modern Christian churches.”

The above is a good deal to promise the reader that he will 
find done up in a neat little 16 mo. book of 234 pages, but 
we assure our readers that they will find ail the subjects • 
mentioned treated iu a clear, concise, and satisfactory man 
tier.'

The book lias already passciforough several editions, and 
the demand, cf iate, lias greatly Increased.

For sale at the office cf this paper. Price, $1: postage, 
IScents.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM
'-A MANDAI OF

S PIRIWAL SCIENCE ANO PHILOSOPHI

By Hudson Tuttle.

’'Way hive you eosie to me ? I am a Geuiile.au 
v ‘ nEbriieve?, have no respite for ycur philosophy,

utiruc-jf Meg; have seen teiiJu! stars, and a ; vour law, or your economy,, Why do yoachooso 
pagafieeiis canopy of the heavens above me, end • ^e?’- • ?
“?™ eose hemo to tell yer. ubri’t lheic. Fefoi- He rerl'ed : “£ can use yes ; cun detentet- any 
~ P? a-a ^teeua wote6 hate f.mo, wuy cid pin ; thing with vou that I deriro.froEi tte fast that yen 

are fi??jfte< aggressive, tein your nature, 
and thr-n,Ly aerie wite mo spiritnaliy.”

“Naw Moses,” eaid L “take care. That is s 
strong promba There ist-teat of paper. Yen 
icteved the Decaicgue from the hand of God i 

: Write me the beeal 'gue In tec original manuscript 
that pt fi received it.”

not- late anti brii g home some of the wonderful 
•tniagr. that were there? You have made a great 
mistake.

He did sat do ei, toweven -He btiei aud 
freighted his veste with various things which ha 
steed in Queries and waa be retested; te s:il<, 
here is whet i nave brought from the N;w World.

Tire Christian tells ti the river tint, daws cte? 
by the throne of God, and ali ttetthtag, but they 
don’t think of brirging anything bote from that 
land- Tney are a set of idlers, who are going to 
sit down and let God do. all the work. They have 
seen the signals ol the land, and they have come 
bate to tell ns.

Twenty-three years ago, we launched our frail ' 
bark upon the trackless waste of space. The souFs 
magnet was its compass, the great spiritual Cos- 
tmeht was its attraction, love for those who had

But Moses could not do it 1 He left ms then,and 
I have never teen ireubltd with aim since.

The in xt tpift that came, was one who called 
bimseif Dr. 3 bsts, au Ecgiish chemist, who said 
iedied in Liverpool in 1S45. I fit similar ques- 

• tions to hid. si.d asked him what he could do. He 
. said :

NWIDIH0X-MVI8ID AND OOBBKCIED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems*

VOICE GF sm^RSTITION.
VOICE DENATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Stunner Barlow.

IT1EI8 volume is startling In ita originality of purpose, 
A.and is destined to make deeper imoads among sectar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

. Thi Votes or StfiMUtas takes the creeds at their wold, 
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the 

'God of Motes has been defeated by satan, from tha Garden 
of Eden to Mount Calvary 1

Tns Vows os Naicbi represents God in the light of Bea
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable aud glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only demoilshed, this

GOD
= DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
I God’* Iutnn«Btaliti« In Eauutolpatlut 

til* African Slavei in AnwiM*

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given During the Years I860 to 1870, incite

| eive,—-from Fbanklij, Lincoln, Ad-
f ams, Jackson, WEssm, Penn, 
i and others to the Author,

i THOMAS RICHMOND.

With Por.TeAiT of the Avtiiob. Price $2.60; Pcstaga C4e.
——o_—-

Tria work embodies the results of tho author’s researches 
aad experience during tho past, twenty years, and is. without 

.doubt-, the most thorough presentation cf the subject of 
Modern Spiritualisra before the public.

Dealing, aa it does, with a question In which the interest cf 
sH mankind is centered, it cannct fail to command uni versa: 
attention. l

While tiie experience ef thousands will repudiate setae of j 
the cowlasirai the author arrives at, they will e!S be able < 
to obtain much invaluable information irom the hock, jt is l 
a good bcok to place in the hands of every person who would J 
know more of what.it is that is waking the world to new J 
hopes and aspiraliens, and planting a tree cf life Udio ev- i 
ery man’s door. ' j
sj* Price, $2.64; postage, 21 cents. For sale, wholesale ' 

and re-tail, by the lisita - PtniAisupmcAi, Publishing ; 
House, IK 8. Clark St., Chicago, I

TMs Is one of the most Interesting teke in ihe whole est»- 
??? , Spiritualist publications, its autfecr is well and 

w.ae.y known throughout the Western ttates, he having 
Been one of the early pioneers and a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make Lis mark In any coun
try. Ater an active business life of over sixty years, h* 
now, m his seventy-fifth year. Is as strong and hearty, and 
®s ®®I”*ble of doing business as he was fifty years ago. »Bii 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many ol the leading 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
distinguished spirits as the most fitting instrument with which 
they were to accomplish, a mighty undertaking. The manner 
la which they worked through him and the result* achieved 
are herein related by the author in a book of 236 pages.

Price: Cloth, $1.50; postage, 16 cents. Bn- 
amled paper sides and cloth back, 75 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

MT For Bale* Wholesale and Retail, by the RE* 
LICIIO-PHILOSOPHIC AL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE* 187 A189 South Clark street, Chicago;

The Bible in India
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

VICK’S
FLORAL GUIDE

FOR 1871.
The first edition cf One hundred thousand copies of 

VICK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF SEEDS AND 
FLORAL GUIDE, is published and ready to send cut—US 
pages, and an. engraving of almost, eve.y desirable Flavor 
and VegeialTe. It is elegantly printed on fine tinted paper. 
Illustrated with Three Hundred fine Wood Engravings, and 
two beautiful ,

COLORED PLATES.
The most beautiful aud tho most instructive Hute Guide 
published. A German Edition published, in all other rt- 
spects similar to the English.

feat free to all my customers cf 1879, ss rapidly as pcssi-. 
ble, without application. Pent to all others who order' them 
for Tea cents, which is not haff the csst.

Address JAME? VICK, Hc:tata. N. Y.

Hebrew and Christian Revelation^
TRANSLATED FRONT

‘ LA BIBLE DANS I? INDE^5

BY L< UIS JACOLLIOT,

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE; ■

“ I eras to Ebowyun humanity, after attaining the kfli 
c;t regicns cf speculative philosophy, of actramneisil rea
son cn ths venerable soil ef India, was trammeled and stifled 
by foe altar that, substituted fcr intclk-ct-aal life a aemi-brataj 
existence of dreamm? impotence.............. .................. .
Ir.uiais the woi-C’ff teafe; hence it ii that foe Kaasr.' 
n-othar in sending forth ha? children even to the utmost west, 
Las, in unfading teatimony of eur origin, bequeathed us the 
kgaey of her language, her lows, her merctfs, her literature, 
and her religion........ ................ .............................
T'g religious despotism, imposing, speculative delasioES, and 
elaso-legislation, may be attributeC the deoay cf nations....
...................Aware cf the resentment I a 
E-irink not fretn the encounter............. . . .  
t-urct at ths slake.'’

---- —O—:—
■ •*• Pp.’Ci: $2.Cb; pe-lese 24 eerte 

IteLTGIO - Pm-OKKIL Si'KKrBG Hot 
street, Chicago. ■ ' - -

.e provoking, I yi 
.We hro no tong-

..r sale hi tfe
>0 S. Clark

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS,

CRAWFORDSVILE. IND.
IiK:?"hte ci a tetese from my reemsate wish tc 

ettain teteml p'etees, can receive trie earn? remit as if 
they were terc, by Incksing three dcllars with a pltere anti 
a k <: ef ha'.:-, ate si tting tin day and hsu? th?" wi h a tri 
rd to I j era le. Adirets B.-x tel, Crawfordr-vilie, In-:.

“MODERN
; AMERICAN
I SPIRITUALISM^
! A TWENTY YEARS RECORD

| < COMMCWV

EARTH and tho WORLD of SPIRITS,

gone before was ever calling to us. We have 
tailed forth on the vast illimitable ocean until we 
have anchored in the haven of infinite love. Tne ; 
vesssla have returned fteghtei with recognition, I 

. love and effection, to the mother country,and they ■ 
tel! ub there is something worth living for. i

No man has a higher appreciation of religion i 
than I have, and no one has * greater contempt ! 
for dogmatisms. i

I am going to follow up the magnetic attraction. 
You know that if £ place a compass cere and have 
fiity of you centralize your hands and thoughts 
upon it, it will not move; but if £ take a pen knife 
out of my pocket and bring it near, it will cause ; 
the needle tu turn. You can’t see anything, you i 
don’t hear or feel anything, bat the needle re- 1 
eponds promptly to ihe knife. Just so our souls < 
respond to tne magnetism of Deity, and of ttean
gel world. ■ ' i

Ladles and gentlemen, £ don’t believe £ am im- , 
mortal. £ know it. Two years ago, many of you ; 
believed there was such a man as E. V. Wilson— j 
now you know it. You don’t believe it, you know ; 
it. You see him now, with all bls angularities, ail I 
bis iconoclastic nature. You see him as he stands ■ 
before von. Do you need any other testimony 1

In 1S16 £ buried a loved wife. ,jhe died in in- 
tensified sgony; her face was terribly dis: or'ed; . 
one half of her body was paralyzed and detd be
fore the other died. Tlie last week in December, ; 
1S70,1 stepped into Mr. Willis’ photographic roc-ms ■ 
with some tintype iron plates. I said to Mr, Willis : j 

“1 want you simply to put your hand on the 1 
camera. I have an artist with me. I want him i 
to develop through all tbe proces-es, and hand me . 
the result.”

Among the pictures which I have describe! in 
. the ItsuiGtePHiLOsoPHiCiL Journal for Feb. 4 h, ■ 

was one presenting tue face ci my wife as she lay 
in death.' On another plate she was presented ia 
beauty and yoata, as 1 led hf-r to ths tear. She 
has ter hair done up in five scallops, and tte ar.it t 
never saw a female headdress done up in ihst man
ner. 1 omstton wl ether there has beta ore dres-eu 
in that ’manner fir fliieen years.

The hark has returned freighted with the mist 
importrnt ilesas of her history ; ’/-hen lied nm-to . 
the alter, and when ! laid ter body in the grave. I : 
asimd the qn*scion mentally, ‘‘Can spirit, photo . 
grana underaiandingly on the plate?” The answer , 
came. “Yes; they can,” ’ and these photographs ; 
were the result. . I

Neither of the photographers tee w eny.hfogof • 
my thoughts. ’ ■ |

Here, like the instance of Abrahim. w? find tae 
evidences of the individuality of our teiag ; but ’ 
most of the clergy refuse to discuss modern Spirit I 
uallsm. We go to the law and the ‘estimouy. -You : 
and I are made up of certain ehemieal properties, J 
■/.nd these properties reflect their ir fluence iu elite r 1 
darkness or light-. j
. Take any person at birth, aud begin to feed them I 
on one kind ot flesh, pursue it through life, and iu « 
their n-tivities they will give the trap': ef char ge- | 
ter oi that flesh that they, have fed on. j

Take Patrick or Bridget from Irei-Hid at twenty 
years of age, rough, uncouth, ignorant as they may 
he, i-urrcund them by comfortable conditions plen
ty of good food, and their children will p fleet but- 
little of the father’s or mother’s antecedents.

We can change the mental end spiri;inj man
ifestations by me :ns of the m%feii.il or «>hv real. 
Is it not tune that we paid more atten’ioa to this 1 
matter? You marry a ceau’i'ul spiritu .1 girl to a 
eoirf:1, trifish, avaricious man. and .-he caldron 
will partr&e more of the charr-ctcr cl the tigs r, for 
ihe motter clemrnt is crurbed out. HU histiie 
ascendency. L’-ta young ma rif d coup e, ^rth, { 
umrnbte and loving, go to live ia t.n old bouse. Su i 
■which a dozen coatings ot paper "te par sed co sue | 
wallc-.er.ch one filled wi*h tha tasene I ta ci fi rarer i 
dwellers, and there Is reflected inharmony, ibeerd, 
unhap vir.eas, and the new’y tkarrkd eetitflc v hi I

’Nothing outside of law; much under law. If < author hw erected a teautifal Temple on the rulu« of Ba
you Will be CdttCafed and developed from my Stand- ' »»r«tfHr»n. Jml«ll»knr. ofN«« Ynrk. In hia review of 

: point of knowledge oi physiognomy, and physiol- 
egy, 1 can make you a proficient in a very short 

I time, with your mediumistic qualities Mark you, 
i 1 can do nothing without there is harmony between 
i you and me.” 
| I made an arrangement with him; we drew a 
i writing to that elite. He remained with me from 
! 1854 to' 115'62. That year I broke down physically. 
| My physicians told me I had not thirty days to 
I live* He came to me, end said :

“My influence has ceased. I will give you a pre- 
f-cription, and if you follow it, there may corne a 
time when I can return to you ”

He It ft me on the 28th of August, 1862 I felt no 
more of him uutil the 24,h of Angust. 1864 1 was' 
then in tbe service of the United States. He has 
been with me ever since.

There stands a very beautiful young woman by 
the side cf Dr. T. There is a striking resemolance 
in her development.* The line of the mouth differs. 
This woman had some great mental grief that she 
excreted within her own soul', in early life you 
stood as her friend. I do not think she is a daugh
ter or a sister. Do not know that £ can describe 
ter any more fully than this. You stood as her 
friend, and espoused ter cause. 8ae comes now,as 
an angel thanking you, reflecting the kindness of 
her soul toward you.

The doctor recognized her.
Two otter spirits were described and recognized.
Peter G itn gave his nam % Said he died, twenty- 

one years tgo. I knew such a man. [H T. C. J.
A man in a sailor’s dress who died fhtten yens 

ago-had teen in the Army end Navy both; fell 
ftom tne fore yard aid was drowned, stood by a 
gentleman who did not reccgmze him.

Severn! otter persons were deeeribed Gatfefactou-

s^KEWSraeiaK^^

CROSBY'S d’ESA HOUSE,

Triumptei reiuru home from the most successful 
operatic rom on record, of ths grand En^lisii onera 
e- m tmattoB. for a brief Leasnn, commenting Mon- 
duy, Maroa 13. C. D Hess ti Co., proprietors and 
tn-lingers. 55?-. U. E B'-rnard, operatic direct- 
st-of. Opening night, Monday, March 13 b, “The 
Huguenots.’’ One of the few ooeras which display 
the immense strength cf the company. Tuesday, 
“Bonemiun Gid’’; Wednesday, “Der Fiiesehuiz” ; 
Thum fey, benefit of William Castle, “Martha” ; 
Friday, ‘'Oberon”; Saturday Matinee, “Maritana”; 
Saiun.ay night, “d Truvatore ’ in Preparationj 
Beethoven a “Fidcli o,” first time here in English. 
‘ R st-ert Le Diable?’ first time in English, 'and 
“Rp VanWinkle,” first time here. The sale of 
re erveo seats will commence at the lower box 
efte-j on Thursday morning, March Uh, at tine 
o clock. Admisiiva one dollar; reserved seats, 
one doJier and a hull; balcony boxes, eight dollars; 
pros?-'i>i:i ni Lcxto. twave and fifteen dollars; gsL 
b-ry, SO e< nts. Lmttoa.--Tire only reliable edi
tions itre those bearing the name cf the com-
pally.

M’VICKSKfe TBE17Be.

Friday, s-EfSt of Mr. F. Bock and J. E. Baggot. 
Ttev?rsnHte comedienne, Lizatte Bernard, in the 
Prot-an drama of “Oriann.” Mr. Buck as Etienne 
M'gnon. L z tie Bernard in three character.', 
song*, end caact s. To conclude with the military 
dr ma of ’Tee French Spy.’ Usette Bernard as 
Metric; Alsfe "r. b/eaas AeiiastBey. Satur
day M.-tkw;, “Urfenx” Mouduy, Mr. J. K. Mur- 
pbyto “Kelp.”

AIRES’S M&sra.

Fravk 3. Aiko *, proprietor ar^ manager. This 
Fridire. March K>.h, two pcrfermancea today; 
eves mg st eight o’eioek. Tire unequalled euceess 
(■i E •’. Ste o’J rmCI his thrilling sesButioB, “Neck

perstitfon. judge Baker, of New York, In his review of 
this poem, says: *‘ It will unquestionably causa the authi r 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didacte
poet* ofthe age.”

Thi Voici or a Push delineate! the IndivlduaUly in 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book ii a repository of original thought, awakirg 
noble conception* of God and man, torclble and pleasing in 
style, Knd is one ofthe few works that wi4 grow with Its 
y w and mature with the centuries. It is already adm ir- 
ed by ita thousands of readers. ‘

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound In 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 900 pages. Price 
91,2&,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the RBLIGI0-PHIL080PHI0AL PUBLISH
INQ HOUSS. 189 South Clark St., Chicago, II)

THE LIFE
AND/MORAL APHORISMS

OF

CONFUCIUS.
BY MARCBNU8 B. K. WRIGHT.

Thia little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged aud 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct Likeness of the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, is now for sale at the RELIGO 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING H0U8N, 189 South 
Clark street, Chicago, III.

2b ih®s w7to Less Justice, Admire Goodness.
sail desire to follow a life well rec&mmeudod-for Sts repre 
soatnllon of worthy tads ate exemplary eoadcct siaosj 
men, this code of zrocal precepts is psriktearly maw 
mended. ■
rSICL’:—15 coat; ?aJBge 4 ceute.

BTlMBt,E A DEVIL.
Sco sygaaaite pu. aad cea. with tv. inquiry Into tne Crb 

gin oi Idi, with a reriow of tha popular notion of Hell ana 
5c»W2) or theJStsto of too SMi Price twenty-five ceste, 
tejs twocon^. ?-sr eclBxl tho Rsligio Philesopaicsi 
Journal Office, its Po. Clark Street Chicago.
VlTSStf ' . / .

SIXLECTURES 
..ON 

THEOLOGY AND NATURE.
. BY EMMA HARDINGE, 

. ■ WITH AH ' . i

AUTOBIOGRAPXUOAL INTRODUCTION.

CONTENTS:
INTRODUCTION.

I. Astronomical Beligbs.
II. Religion of Nature.

III. The Creator’and His Attributes.
IV. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.

V, Sin and Death.
VI. Hades, the Land of the Dead.

Outline of a Plan fen a Humane Enterprise.

A largo 12 mo., printed from large, clear type, on good 
paper, and making a book of 160 usees.
hiee, in cloth, $100.—Postage, 12 cents.

“ “ paper, 75 cts.— “ 4 “>■
For sale by the RKLIGIO-PHlLO^OPIHCAL PUB*
W8HISU HOUSE, 1ST * is» 8. Clark St. Chicago.

TO THE WORKING CLAS?.—We are now prepared to 
furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for the spare moments. Business new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
56 cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by de
voting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice 
may send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied we will 
send $1, to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and 
a copy of the People's Literary Companies—one of the 
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent free 
by mail. Reader, If you want permanent, profitable work, 
address E. C. ALLEN A CO., Avgusta, Maine. 
v9n!7-3m.

ttYE rtLLl'.VL’, LARGE OCTAVE SIX HV^. 
lilt ED PAGES, ENGLISH JIESLIX. DEV. 
' ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
V ITE PORTRAITS, Etc.. GN STEEL. ' 

WOOD IN TINT. LITHOGRAPHY. Etc., Ete,

BY EMMA HARDINGE

ANALYTICAL CURE.
TAUMONT C. DAKE. M. D.,SPIR1TI!ALMAGSBT. 
AJ Ml MEDICATION — purely vegetable for the 
speedy cure of the following complaints—remedies 
furnished for ore month’s treatment ; Catarrh, $10; 
Asthma, Throat. Lung and. Heart Difficulties. $15; 
Rheumatism, $15 ; Liver and Kidney, $10 ; Dyspepsia, 
$10; Diseases peculiar to Females, $15; Epileptic Fits, 
$15; Weak and. Inflamed Eyes, $.0; Ulcers. Fever 
Sores, $15; Piles. $10; Seminal Weaknesses $15; Dis
eases of the Brain and Nerves, $15; Diseases of the 
Skin and Blood, $15; Incipient Consumption,Including 
Galvanic Plates, $15. Patients at a dietancir success
fully treated. Medicineh sent by mail or express. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Permanent address, 518 Wabash 
avenue, Chicago.

Dr. Dake’s mode of practice is unknown to and . unlike in 
detail any other physician’s. •

HIS GREAT SUCCESS ATTESTS HIS SKILL.j 
Offices and Laboratory, 211 Wabash Ave, Chicago. 
Those who cannot consult In person (with each order) 

send a simple statement of condition, age, and sex.

Under the Direct Supervision and Quid 
ance of the Spirits, 

wlw have inaugurated the movement.
It conta'us excerpts from rare pamphlets, private Journals 

periodicals now ..nt of print, aud various other sources at 
taintible only ty the author.

The collection of these records has cost many years of Ie- 
««»t research, and altogether it forms oto ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

tliat haa over issued from tho press. .
, ‘The firet coat of tha work will considerably exceed the sale 

price which has teen fixed by the author, with a view of rec- 
tain g it attainable to ail classes of readers, 

SUBSCRIBERS AND TIIE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, Ill.
PRICK 3,75 POSTAGE 44 CENTS,—# 4,18

FARMERS. i
Who have never received the genuine Ramsdell Nor- j 
way Oats direct from us should send at once for our I 
Great Credit Offer. There is no longer any escuse for j 
being imposed upon by gettin-’ spurious, mixed, and- j

THE CELEBRATED

CRAIG 
MICROSCOPE'

Is an optica! wonder ; reveals tne thousands of hidden won-rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are j Is an optira! wonder ; reveals the thousands of hidden won- 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one I tiers of Nature; is of permanent use and practical availabil

ity. comolrutig instruction with amusement, and never losing 
I its interest. It magnifiesbushel of genuine was sold last year, three of counter

feit was sold, and the crop from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar upward. Address I>. 
W. Barnsdall & Co., 41 La Salle St., Chicago, Hi., or 612 
N- Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.

AIRS. M. L. SHERMAN,

The unparalleled psychometric reader, will give delinea
tions of character. Iler powers enable her to give the lead
ing events of the future as well as those of the past. AU 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, month of birth, 
occupation, favorite flower and animal, and whether single 
or married, with two dollars and return stamp, will Bean- 
awered by return of delineation and. photograph. ;

Address her at No. 806 South Clark St., Chicago III. 
vflnM tf.

$5 TO §10 PER DAY. £J3 
who engage fn our new business makeftorn §5 to $10 per 
day in their own localities. Full particulars and instruc
tions sent free by mail. Those tu need of permanent, profit
able work, should address at once. George Stikso.? & Co., 
Portland, Maine.
v9nlMm. *

MRS. LAURA gJkWHABDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR. 
VOY ANT, from magnetic influences of lock of hair and pho
tograph. Terms, t2 and two stamps. Medicines sent if de
sired. Written communications from spirit friends by means 
of the same, $3,. Pictures returned,

Address P. O. Box 1219, Binghampton, N. Y, 
rinl8-6l.

TEN THOUSAND TIMES,
a power equ .1 to other microscopes of many times its cost. 
Reveals countless little worlds all around ut, teeming with 
life, which, to the naked, eye.must forever remain a sealed 
book— as Eels in Vinegar, Animals in Water, Cheese Mites, 
Sugar aud Itch Insects, Milk Globules, Claws and Hairs of 
Insects, Hundreds of Eyes in the Single eye of a Fly, Dust 
of a Butterfly's Wings tn be perfectly formed feather-!, the 
much talked of Trh’Una Spiralis or Pork Worm, which was 
firs', discovered in America with this Microscope. ^',

It is of Infinite value to professional men, to teachers and 
to students, but nowhere is it of greater value than cn tin- 
family table, within the reach of every memb--. It will de
light yourself, your children and friends during the long 
wlntvr evenings. It will show you adulterations or imeFan- 
llaess of various kinds in food, as sugar, tea, bread, nta\ 
tc. ■
It is of Inestimable Value to the Farmer
1 - e™ini?3 inserts which prey upon bis crops. The power 
0 a L« “He?0300!*^ a^’i so limply *a its construction that 
any child can uBe.it under&wtiiigiy and with appreciation*

A Beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing, anil 
Cheap. Over 60,»W sold. f l ’

During the past six years if: worth has been testified to by 
Thousands of Scientific Men, Farmers, School Teachers, Stu
dents, Physicians, Heads of Families, and ethers.
PRICE $W.-Sent by Mail, Post-paid;

Every instrument is neatly based, and handsomely labeled 
with full directions for use. Thousands have been sent by 
mail. '

AddicsS:—REUGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 159 South Clark gt., Chicago.

GROSVENOR SWAN, M. ».

TAR. SWAN MAY BE FOUND AT ALL 
JU hours, at 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
■where he will be happy to receive calls from hia 
old friends and patrons, and all who mav re 
quire his services. , v9 n81 f

DENTISTRY.
Tib. j. h. smith, nd. 299 south clank bt., 
JL/ Chicago, claims to he master cf Ids profession, and 
warrants his work ti» give satisfaction.

People from ths country can be supplied with new set 
of teeth the same day on which they leave orders.

Terms sa-.!s£.stsrj ,n3Sti. .

Geuiile.au
what.it
feii.il

